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The 2014 South Dakota State volleyball media guide is a product of the South Dakota
State Sports Information Office, publishing by the South Dakota State Athletics Depart-
ment and printed by the South Dakota State University Print Lab. Written and designed
by Michele Schmidt, Assistant Sports Information Director with editorial and design as-
sistance from Mariah Clarin, Matt Schmidt and opponent sports information directors.
Front cover design by SDSU University Marketing and Communications. Photos cred-
ited to Eric Landwehr, SDSU University Relations, Dave Eggen, Inertia Sports and Life-
touch Sports Photography.
The South Dakota State University Print Lab produced 50 copies on recycled paper of
the 2014 South Dakota State volleyball media guide at a cost of $9.46 each.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
The South Dakota State Sports Information Office welcomes your interest in
volleyball and will make every effort to make your coverage of the Jackrabbits
an enjoyable experience. The Sports Information Office maintains information
on all current student-athletes, as well as historical information on previous stu-
dent-athletes and the program in general. For information, interviews, photo
shoots and/or file photos, please call, stop by our office or email a request.
The South Dakota State Sports Information Office is located in 2820 HPER
Center. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
FROST ARENA
Frost Arena, the home of Jackrabbit volleyball, is located on the campus of
South Dakota State University. Media members should use the west entrance of
the Arena, where a pass list will be located for all home matches. Media seating
will be available in the center-court area of the score table.
MEDIA CREDENTIALS
All requests for working press, photo and broadcast credentials to South Dakota
State home matches should be submitted on official letterhead, either
by mail or email, to:
South Dakota State Sports Information
2820 HPER Center
Brookings, S.D. 57007-1497
Requests should be received no later than two days prior to a match. Season
media credentials will be mailed prior to the start of the regular season, while in-
dividual credentials will be handled via a passlist at the entrance to Frost Arena.
GENERAL INTERVIEW POLICIES
Interviews with South Dakota State student-athletes and coaches must be
arranged through the sports information office. Please contact the Sports
Information Director for volleyball Michele Schmidt.
Personal information for student-athletes will not be given to the media under
any circumstances, although student-athletes will grant phone interviews by
other means.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography credentials are issued to daily newspapers, wire services and spe-
cial periodical publications. No flash photography is permitted and strobe use
must be approved in advance. Photographers are required to stay behind the
marked areas behind the playing area.
PRACTICES
The South Dakota State volleyball team normally practices from 2:30-4:30
p.m. at Frost Arena. The practices are open but check in advance as to the
team’s availability because of conditioning sessions and required off days.
VOLLEYBALL ON THE INTERNET
South Dakota State volleyball information, along with facts and figures on each
of the Jackrabbits’ 19 varsity intercollegiate sports, can be found on the World
Wide Web by accessing www.GoJacks.com. Statistics, facts, figures – it’s all
there at GoJacks.com. The official South Dakota State athletics website is
maintained by NeuLion.
JASON HOVE
Assistant Athletic Director - Sports Information
l Football, Men’s & Women’s Swimming & Diving, Baseball
l Office: 605-688-4623
l Mobile: 605-695-1827
l Jason.Hove@sdstate.edu
RYAN SWEETER
Associate Sports Information Director
l Men’s Basketball, Equestrian, Softball
l Office: 605-688-4822
l Mobile: 605-376-4422
l Ryan.Sweeter@sdstate.edu
MICHELE SCHMIDT
Assistant Sports Information Director
l Women’s Basketball, Volleyball, Men’s & Women’s Golf
l Office: 605-688-4932
l Mobile: 605-695-0704
l Michele.Schmidt@sdstate.edu
COLE KUKOWSKI
Graduate Assistant 
l Wrestling and Men’s & Women’s Tennis
l Office: 605-688-4932
l Cole.Kukowski@sdstate.edu
JENNIFER DOBIAS
Graduate Assistant 
l Women’s Soccer, Cross Country and Track & Field
l Office: 605-688-4932
l Jennifer.Dobias@sdstate.edu
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PRINT
WIRE SERVICE
The Associated Press
Carson Walker
Cwalker@ap.org
1-800-952-9911
NEWSPAPERS
Brookings Register
312 5th St.
Brookings, S.D. 57006
PHONE: 605-692-6271
ONLINE: BrookingsRegister.com
SPORTS WRITER: Troy Maroney & Sean Welsh
E-MAIL: sports@brookingsregister.com
Sioux Falls Argus Leader
200 S Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57104
PHONE: 605-977-3923
ONLINE: ArgusLeader.com
SPORTS BEAT WRITER: Terry Vandrovec
E-MAIL: tvandrovec@argusleader.com
Aberdeen American News
124 S 2nd St PO Box 4430
Aberdeen, S.D. 57401
PHONE: 605-622-2323
ONLINE: AberdeenNews.com
SPORTS WRITER: John Papendick
E-MAIL: jpapendick@aberdeennews.com
Huron Daily Plainsman
49 Third St. SE, 
Huron, S.D. 57350
PHONE: 605-352-6401
ONLINE: Plainsman.com
SPORTS WRITER: Curt Nettinga
E-MAIL: cnettinga.plainsman@midconetwork.com
Rapid City Journal
507 Main St.
Rapid City, S.D. 57701
PHONE: 605-394-8300
ONLINE: RapidCityJournal.com
SPORTS WRITER: Andrew Cutler
E-MAIL: Andrew.Cutler@rapidcityjournal.com
Watertown Public Opinion
120 3rd Ave. NW
Watertown, S.D. 57201
PHONE: 605-886-6901
ONLINE: ThePublicOpinioncom
SPORTS WRITER: Roger Merriam
E-MAIL: rogerm@thepublicopinion.com
SDSU Collegian
SDSU – USU 069
Brookings, S.D. 57007
PHONE: 605-688-6164
ONLINE: SDSUCollegian.com
SPORTS WRITER: TBA
E-MAIL: collegian.sports@gmail.com
Dakota News Network
Steve Carlson
SteveCarlson@dakotanewsnetwork.com
701-237-5000
TELEVISION/VIDEO
KDLT-TV (NBC Affiliate Channel 46)
3600 S. Westport Ave.
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57106-6344
PHONE: 605-361-1357
ONLINE: KDLT.com
SPORTS REPORTERS: Mark Ovenden, Zach Borg
E-MAIL: sports@kdlt.com
KELO-TV (CBS Affiliate Channel 11)
501 S. Phillips Ave.
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57105
PHONE: 605-357-5692 or 5675
ONLINE: KELOLand.com
SPORTS REPORTERS: Travis Fossing, Cat Clark
E-MAIL: tfossing@keloland.com  
cclark@keloland.com
KSFY-TV (ABC Affiliate Channel 13)
300 N. Dakota Ave., Suite 100
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57104
PHONE: 605-373-7376 or 7358
ONLINE: KSFY.com
SPORTS REPORTERS: Erik Thorstenson, Matt Peterson
E-MAIL: ethorstenson @ksfy; mpeterson@ksfy.com
Jackrabbit Sports Network
2820 HPER Center
Brookings, S.D.  57007
PHONE: 605-688-4804
ONLINE: GoJacks.com
DIRECTOR OF BROADCAST SERVICES: Tyler Merriam
E-MAIL: tyler.Merriam@sdstate.edu
RADIO
KBRK-1430 AM - KJJQ 910 AM
227 22nd Ave. S
Brookings, S.D.  57006
PHONE: 605-692-1430
ONLINE: BrookingsRadio.com
SPORTS REPORTER: Dellas Cole
E-MAIL: kbrksports@kbrk.threeagles.com
WNAX 570 AM
1609 East Hwy. 50 
Yankton, S.D. 57078
PHONE: 605-1-800-843-0089
ONLINE: WNAX.com
SPORTS REPORTER: Steve Imming
E-MAIL: imming@wnax.com
KSOO 99.1 FM
5100 S Tennis Lane
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57108
PHONE: 362-3776
ONLINE: KSOO.com
SPORTS REPORTERS: Jeff Thurn, Jeff Harkness
E-MAIL: JeffT@espn991.com, Jeff@espn991.com
KWSN 1230 AM
500 S. Phillips Ave.
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57104 
PHONE: 605-271-5873
ONLINE: KWSN.com
SPORTS REPORTERS: Craig Mattick, Chris Tubbs
E-MAIL: Craig.Mattick@mwcradio.com
Chris.Tubbs@mwcradio.com
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2014 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Date Day Opponent Time
August 29-30 UMES Tournament (Princess Anne, Md.)
August 29 Friday vs. UMBC 9 a.m.
vs. Weber State 3 p.m.
August 30 Saturday at UMES 11 a.m.
vs. Fairleigh Dickinson 3 p.m.
September 5-6 JACKRABBIT INVITATIONAL
September 5 Friday STEPHEN F. AUSTIN Noon
UMKC 7 p.m.
September 6 Saturday VALPARAISO 2 p.m.
September 11 Thursday NORTH DAKOTA 7 p.m.
September 12-13 SDSU CHALLENGE
September 12 Friday FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL 7 p.m.
September 13 Saturday EASTERN ILLINOIS Noon
IOWA 7 p.m.
September 16 Tuesday at Kansas State 6 p.m.
September 19-20 Chicago State Tournament (Chicago, Ill.)
September 19 Friday vs. San Jose State Noon
vs. UMass Lowell 7 p.m.
September 20 Saturday vs. Grand Canyon 3 p.m.
at Chicago State 7 p.m.
September 26 Friday at Oral Roberts* 7 p.m.
September 28 Sunday Fort Wayne* 5 p.m.
September 30 Tuesday North Dakota State* 7 p.m.
October 3 Friday Denver* 7 p.m.
October 10 Friday at IUPUI* 6 p.m.
October 12 Sunday at Western Illinois* 2 p.m.
October 17 Friday South Dakota* 7 p.m.
October 19 Sunday Omaha* 2 p.m.
October 21 Tuesday Northern Iowa 6 p.m.
October 24 Friday at Denver* 8 p.m.
October 26 Sunday at North Dakota State* 2 p.m.
October 31 Friday IUPUI* 7 p.m.
November 2 Sunday at Omaha 2 p.m.
November 7 Friday at Fort Wayne* 6 p.m.
November 11 Tuesday at South Dakota* 7 p.m.
November 14 Friday Oral Roberts* 5 p.m.
November 15 Saturday Western Illinois* 7 p.m.
November 21-23 Friday-Sunday at Summit League Tournament TBD
Bold indicates home match * denotes Summit League match
All times local to site of match and subject to change
First & Second Rounds - Dec. 5-8, 2014
Campus sites 
Regionals - Dec. 12-13
Hec Edmundson Pavilion - Seattle, Wash.
Hilton Coliseum - Ames, Iowa
KFC Yum! Center - Louisville, Ky.
Sports Pavilion - Minneapolis, Minn.
Volleyball Championship - Dec. 18-20
Chesapeake Energy Arena - Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tiara Gibson
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A new season always comes with a fresh start,
something the South Dakota State volleyball team
has been seeking since November.
With 11 returning letterwinners and an infusion of
seven newcomers, the Jackrabbits are poised to re-
bound from a 2013 campaign that had a young team
learning on the job.
“The bad thing about being young, which we were
last year, is that you are going to make a lot of
young mistakes. The good thing that we’ve always
talked about is ‘Yeah, we are young, but a lot of
those freshmen got a lot of playing time. Everyday
we were in the gym we got a day older and more ex-
perienced,” fourth-year head coach Phil McDaniel
said. ”We know last year wasn’t what we were hop-
ing for but the fall workouts were good, the spring
workouts were great and they worked hard this sum-
mer. They have the passion and the drive to make
some changes and I’m excited about that.”
The combination of veteran players and talented
newcomers is expected to provide the needed depth
to a roster that was without its most experienced at-
tacker, had three freshmen in the starting lineup and
a schedule that kept the Jacks on the road for the
first 14 matches last season.
“All of our freshmen are sophomores and that is
one more year of experience they have under their
belts. They’ve seen some things they might not have
seen before. They know what it takes to make that
jump to get better. They have seen teams that are
very, very good. They have seen teams that are ok.
They’ve seen teams that work together. They’ve
taken all of those lessons in and hopefully they will
apply them this season,” McDaniel explained. 
MIDDLE
South Dakota State returns 89 percent of its of-
fense, led by junior middle blocker Wagner Larson
(Sioux Falls), who recorded a team-best 238 kills in
2013. 
“Middle is probably our strength. We have Wag-
ner who knows the league and is a very experienced
player. She is very good off of one foot and she is
our best blocking middle,” McDaniel said. “She has
worked very hard the last couple of years to be at
her best coming into fall camp. There is no other
middle who is going to outwork her. We have high
expectations for her. She will be a focal point for
people to try and stop.”
Sophomore middle blocker and Summit League
All-Freshman team member Tiara Gibson (Clear
Lake) finished second in kills and led the Jacks with
69 blocks last year.
“Tiara is our most physical middle. She jumps re-
ally well and hits a heavy ball. She is a little better in
front of the setter although she has been working all
summer to be more active behind the setter,” Mc-
Daniel said. 
Freshman Samantha Boeck (Arlington) adds
depth and size to the position and could see time as
a rookie.
OUTSIDE
On the outside, sophomore Mikala
Hora (Yankton) tallied 147 kills despite
only appearing in 23 of SDSU’s 27
matches due to injury. Returning to the
starting lineup after an injury sidelined
her last season is senior Margit Hans-
ing (Urbandale, Iowa) who registered
203 kills and averaged 3.25 digs in
2012. 
Sophomore Kacey Hermann (Rapid
City), who had 129 kills and the team’s
second-most digs (297), started all 27
matches last season. Sophomore
transfer Nazya Thies (Winside, Neb.)
has a year under her belt after record-
ing 525 kills and averaging 4.41 kills
per set at Northeast Community Col-
lege.
“Happy to have Margit back from in-
jury. She is our most solid defender
and our best all-around outside,” Mc-
Daniel said. “She is great in serve re-
ceive and is very confident. She
doesn’t get rattled very easily. We are
going to use that, and the team needs
it. We need someone to be the rock
and she can do that for us.” 
RIGHT SIDE
On the right side, the squad has added talent and
depth with junior transfer Carley Gerving (Lead) and
freshmen transfer Ashley Beaner (Sioux Falls).
Adding to the mix is sophomore Emily Veldman
(Sioux Falls).
“Carley is a big 6-3 lefty and has a very good
chance of coming in and getting one of the two start-
ing spots right away,” McDaniel said. “She has a
heavy arm and she has the experience to hit the
shots that some of the others don’t.”
Beaner, who took a semester off from volleyball
last fall, is expected to contend for the second start-
ing spot.
“Ashley is one of our most athletic kids. She has
a 28-inch vertical, is left-handed and she flies,” Mc-
Daniel said. “For her, it’s just getting back in touch
with the speed of the game and when she does, she
is going to be very good and tough to stop. It’s just a
matter of how quickly she picks it up.”
Veldman comes in with the most experience on
the right side playing in 25 matches last year. 
“For Emily, it’s about aggressiveness. We need
her to push herself to reach that next level. She has
to get more kills. That’s with all of our attackers. She
has to stay focused defensively and if she does that,
she has a good chance to see the court,” McDaniel
explained.
SETTER
A duo of setters will be charged with setting up
the Jackrabbit hitters. Sophomore Brooke Leetham
saw action in 14 matches last season behind three-
year starter Lexi Fowler. But the Westminster, Colo.,
native will be challenged by rookie Jessi Henter 
(Clive, Iowa). As a result, SDSU could run a 6-2 of-
fense.
“They will both have the opportunity to run our of-
fense. We will match them up with the attacker we
feel they match up best with. The good thing about
the 6-2 is they will both be on for three rotations at a
time, so when they come off we can chat with them,
give them information and three plays later they go
back in. It will be good for two young setters to go
through with that system,” McDaniel said.
DEFENSE
Defensively, South Dakota State is six deep.
Junior Lizzie Palmer notched a team-high 298 
digs is the front runner to handle the libero duties.
But the Centennial, Colo., native will not be alone
along the backline. Junior Alanna Pengilly (Water-
town) averaged over two digs per set last year,
started 8 of 27 matches and is expected to chal-
lenge Palmer.
“Lizzie is the front runner to put that jersey on this
year. Her serve receive was solid last year, defense
was good. We have challenged both her and Alana
to be more vocal leaders. When they are on the
court, I want them in charge. They can do more and
see more than I can on the sideline,” McDaniel said.
Sophomores Garet Miliner (Apple Valley, Minn.)
and Megan Farnham (Mitchell) along with freshmen
Ellie Benson (Sioux Falls) and Jasmine Richardson
(Blaine, Minn.) add depth to the defensive specialist
unit.
2014 SEASON OUTLOOK
Wagner Larson
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2014 NUMERICAL ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Cl. Hometown/Last School(s)
1 Ashley Beaner RS 5-11 Fr. Sioux Falls, S.D./Roosevelt/Un. of Nebraska
2 Megan Farnham* DS 5-8 So. Mitchell, S.D./Mitchell
3 Kacey Herrmann* OH 6-0 So. Rapid City, S.D./Stevens
4 Margit Hansing** OH 6-0 Sr. Urbandale, Iowa/Urbandale
5 Brooke Leetham S 5-10 So. Westminster, Colo./Standley Lake
6 Nazya Thies OH 5-9 So. Winside, Neb./Northeast CC
7 Tiara Gibson* MB 6-3 So. Clear Lake, S.D./Deuel
8 Jessi Henter S 6-0 Fr. Clive, Iowa/West Des Moines Dowling Catholic
9 Carley Gerving RS 6-3 Jr. Lead, S.D./Rapid City Stevens/Sheridan CC
10 Lizzie Palmer** DS 5-8 Jr. Sioux Falls, S.D./Lincoln
11 Wagner Larson** MB 6-2 Jr. Sioux Falls, S.D./Roosevelt
12 Emily Veldman* RS 6-2 So. Prior Lake, Minn./Prior Lake
13 Jasmine Richardson DS 5-4 Fr. Blaine, Minn./Spring Lake Park
14 Mikala Hora* OH 5-10 So. Yankton, S.D./Yankton
15 Samantha Boeck MB 5-11 Fr. Arlington, S.D./Arlington
16 Ellie Benson DS 5-7 Fr. Sioux Falls, S.D./Washington
18 Alanna Pengilly** DS 5-3 Jr. Watertown, S.D./Watertown
24 Garet Miliner* DS 5-5 So. Apple Valley, Minn./Apple Valley
CLASS BREAKDOWN
Senior (1) Junior (4)
Margit Hansing Carley Gerving
Wagner Larson
Lizzie Palmer
Alanna Pengilly
Sophomore (8) Freshman (5)
Megan Farnham Ashley Beaner
Tiara Gibson Jessi Henter
Kacey Herrmann Ellie Benson
Mikala Hora Samantha Boeck
Brooke Leetham Jasmine Richardson
Garet Miliner
Nazya Thies
Emily Veldman
GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN
South Dakota
Ashley Beaner Tiara Gibson
Ellie Benson Mikala Hora
Samantha Boeck Wagner Larson
Megan Farnham Lizzie Palmer
Carley Gerving Alanna Pengilly
Kacey Herrmann
Iowa Colorado
Margit Hansing Brooke Leetham
Jessi Henter
Minnesota Nebraska
Garet Miliner Nazya Thies
Jasmine Richardson
Emily Veldman
ROSTER BREAKDOWN - STATS AND PRONUNCIATION NEEDED
Returning Starters (5)
NAME                                               POS       HT        CL-EXP      PCT         KPS       DPS BPS
Wagner Larson                                  MB        6-2          Jr. 2L        .250          2.59       0.43 0.72
Tiara Gibson                                      MB        6-3         So.-1L       .226          1.75       0.15 0.75
Kacey Herrmann                                OH        6-0         So.-1L       .069          1.40       3.23 0.37
Mikala Hora                                        OH       5-10        So.-1L       .079          1.69       1.78 0.40
Lizzie Palmer                                     DS        5-8          Jr.-2L        .154          0.03       3.24 0.01
Returning Letterwinners (6)
NAME                                               POS       HT        CL-EXP      PCT         KPS       DPS BPS
Margit Hansing                                   OH        6-0          Sr.-2L        .107          1.79       3.24 0.31
Alanna Pengilly                                  DS        5-3          Jr.-2L          ---            0.01       2.17 0.01
Emily Veldman                                   RS        6-2         So.-1L       .187          0.81       0.23 0.17
Brooke Leetham                                  S        5-10        So.-1L       -.500           ---         0.41 0.23*
Megan Farnham                                 DS        5-8         So.-1L         ---             ---         0.83 ---
Garet Miliner                                      DS        5-5         So.-1L         ---             ---         0.87 ---
* Assists per set
Newcomers (7)
NAME                                               POS       HT        CL-EXP
Ashley Beaner                                    RS       5-11        Fr.-HS
Ellie Benson                                       DS        5-7         Fr.-HS
Samantha Boeck                               MB       5-11        Fr.-HS
Carley Gerving                                   RS        6-3          Jr.-TR
Jessi Henter                                        S         6-0         Fr.-HS
Jasmine Richardson                          DS        5-4         Fr.-HS
Nazya Thies                                       OH        5-9         So.-TR
Starters Lost (1)
NAME                                               POS       HT        CL-EXP      PCT         KPS       DPS APS
Lexi Fowler                                          S         5-9          Sr.-4L        .174          1.15       2.29 7.80
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE:
Megan Farnham                 Margit Hansing                           Alanna Pengilly                         Nazya Thies                        
     Farn-am                              Mar-git                                          A-lane-ah - Pen-gill-ee    NAYah - Tee-es          
Tiara Gibson                       Mikala Hora                                Garet Miliner                             
     Tee-air-ah                            Ma-kay-la – Hore-ah                     Mil-eh-ner                                                           
     
2014 ALPHABETIC ROSTER
Name No. Pos.
Ashley Beaner 1 RS
Ellie Benson 16 DS
Samantha Boeck 15 MB
Megan Farnham 2 DS
Carley Gerving 9 RS
Tiara Gibson 7 MB
Margit Hansing 4 OH
Jessi Henter 8 S
Kacey Herrmann 3 OH
Mikala Hora 14 OH
Wagner Larson 11 MB
Brooke Leetham 5 S
Garet Miliner 24 DS
Lizzie Palmer 10 DS
Alanna Pengilly 18 DS
Jasmine Richardson 13 DS
Nazya Thies 6 OH
Emily Veldman 12 RS
Head Coach: Phil McDaniel (Culver-Stockton, 1996), 4th year Graduate Assistant Coach: Holly Hafemeyer (Augustana, 2014), first year
Assistant Coach: Hailey Cowles (Un. of Minnesota, 2011), first year Student Managers: Amanda Peterson
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#4 MARGIT HANSING
OUTSIDE HITTER
SENIOR 6-0   2L   URBANDALE, IOWA (URBANDALE)
PHARMACY MAJOR
l l l
Kills ...................15, at Western Illinois, 10/19/12;  
.........................................vs. Valparaiso, 8/25/12  
Attacks ....................55, vs. Fort Wayne 10/27/12
Set Assists ..................vs. South Dakota, 10/6/12
Service Aces ..4, vs. North Dakota State, 9/16/12 
Digs ........................24, vs. Fort Wayne, 10/27/12
Solo Blocks..............3, at Southern Utah, 11/3/11  
Block Assists ............4, vs. Fort Wayne, 10/27/12  
Total Blocks ..............4, vs. Fort Wayne, 10/27/12
......................................vs. North Dakota, 9/4/12
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic Honor
Roll.
2012: Started 27 matches, playing in 113 of 116 sets
... recorded 10-or-more kills in seven matches ... col-
lected 10-or-more digs in 19 matches and 20-or-more
in three matches ... had seven double-doubles ...
posted her first career double-double with a career-
high 15 kills and 12 digs vs. Valparaiso (8/25) ... fin-
ished with 7 kills, 10 digs and tied a career-high 4 total
blocks vs. North Dakota (9/4) ... topped her career
high with four aces vs. North Dakota State (9/16) ...
recorded 21 digs and tied a career high with 15 kills
for her fifth double-double of the season at Western
Illinois (10/19) ... tallied a career-high 24 digs and
added 13 kills vs. Fort Wayne (10/27) for her sixth ca-
reer double-double ... also set a career high with four
block assists vs. Fort Wayne ... posted 10 kills and 15
assists at UMKC (11/4) for her seventh double-double
of the season.
2011: Played in 52 sets over 26 matches, with 3 starts
... debuted against Appalachian State (9/2) ... cracked
the stat sheet for the first time vs. Belmont with six
kills and a block assist (9/2) ... tallied six kills vs. North
Dakota State (10/1) ... set a season high with five digs
at North Dakota State (10/28) ... set season highs with
10 kills and 3 solo blocks at Southern Utah (11/3).
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... 2010 team
captain ... posted 419 kills, hit .315, 230 digs, 69 total
blocks and 51 service aces in her senior season while
leading Urbandale High School to the 2010 state tour-
nament ... named first team all-conference and first
team all-district following her senior season ... earned
All-Des Moines Register All-Central Iowa Metro
League Elite Team selections in 2009 and 2010 ... se-
lected to play in the 2010 state senior girls all-star
game ... earned academic all-conference honors in
volleyball, tennis and softball in 2010 ... served in the
student senate and in the National Conference on
Youth Leadership ... four-year honor roll student ...
member of the National Honor Society and the Span-
ish National Honor Society.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2011…… 52-26 35 0.67 31 176 .023 3 0.06 2 0.04 2 24 0.46 7 7 8 15 0.29 0 0
2012…… 113-29 203 1.80 110 873 .107 35 0.31 20 0.18 16 367 3.25 34 5 31 36 0.32 8 1
Total…… 165-55 238 1.44 141 1049 .092 38 0.23 22 0.13 18 391 2.37 41 12 39 51 0.31 8 1
CAREER HIGHS
Kills .......................................26, at Drake, 9/7/13
Attacks..................................48, at Drake, 9/7/13
Set Assists ..............................2, at Drake, 9/7/13
Service Aces.....................3, at Omaha, 10/13/13
Digs .........4, twice, last vs. Fort Wayne, 10/19/13 
Solo Blocks .......3, at New Mexico State, 9/21/13
Block Assists ...................................4, four times, 
...........................last vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Total Blocks .......7, at New Mexico State, 9/21/13
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#11 WAGNER LARSON
MIDDLE HITTER
JUNIOR 6-2   2L   SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (ROOSEVELT)
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
l l l
2013:  Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... started and played in all 92 sets ... led
the team hitting percentage (.250), kills per set
(2.59), service aces (19), solo blocks (8), and was
second in total blocks (66) and block assists ... regis-
tered 10-or-more kills in 8 matches and 20-or-more
in 2 matches ... posted career highs of 26 kills, 48 at-
tacks and 2 set assists at Drake (9/7) ... recorded
second 20-kill match with 20 at North Dakota State
(9/28) ... registered a career-best three solo blocks
and seven total blocks at New Mexico State (9/21) ...
tied her career high with four block assists vs. West-
ern Illinois (11/9) ... had a career-best four digs vs.
Fort Wayne (10/19) and at Omaha (10/13) ... col-
lected a career-high three service aces at Omaha
(10/13) ... named to the all-tournament team at the
North Dakota Classic (8/30-31) after collecting 17
kills and 4 blocks ...also named to the Drake Invita-
tional (9/6-7) all-tourney team after hitting .364 with
42 kills, 3 service aces and 7 blocks.
2012: Played in 29 sets in 17 matches with 5 starts
... recorded first career kill vs. Chicago State (8/25),
when she led the team with 12 kills, hit .786 and
added a personal-best 4 block assists at the Hawk-
eye Challenge (9/24-25) ... recorded her first career
solo block vs. Bradley (9/8) ... tied career marks with
four block assists vs. Iowa State (10/30) ... tied her
career high of four block assists and a season-high
five total blocks at UMKC (11/4).
2011: Redshirted
Before SDSU: 2010 State Gatorade Player of the
Year ... four-year letterwinner ... led Roosevelt to a
runner-up finish at the 2010 state tournament ... fin-
ished her senior season with a school-record .527
hitting percentage and led her team with 376 kills ...
first team all-conference, first team all-state and all-
tournament team selection in both 2009 and 2010 ...
named to the 2010 all-city team ... also earned three
varsity letters in basketball ... academic all-confer-
ence selection ... honor roll student ... member of the
National Honor Society.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2012…… 29-17 28 0.97 15 94 .138 0 0.00 1 0.03 0 5 0.17 0 3 17 20 0.69 3 0
2013…… 92-27 238 2.59 79 636 .250 9 0.10 19 0.21 16 40 0.43 1 8 58 66 0.72 10 0
Totals…… 121-44 266 2.19 94 730 .235 9 0.07 20 0.16 16 45 0.37 1 11 75 86 0.71 13 0
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills .1, twice, last at North Dakota State, 9/28/13
Attacks............3, at Florida International, 9/13/13
Set Assists ..............................9, at Drake, 9/7/13
Service Aces...3, vs. Eastern Washington, 9/1/12
Digs ......................................25, at Drake, 9/7/13 
Solo Blocks ........................................................0
Block Assists ......................................................0
Total Blocks ........................................................0
#10 LIZZIE PALMER
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
JUNIOR  5-8    2L   SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (LINCOLN)
PHARMACY MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... team captain ... played in all 92 sets ...
led the team in digs (298), digs per set (3.24) ... sec-
ond on the team in service aces (15) ... registered
10-or-more digs in 15 matches and 20-or-more in
two matches ... career-high 25 digs and 9 set assists
at Drake (9/7) ... recorded first career kill vs. Jack-
sonville (9/13) ... posted her first-career block assist
at South Dakota (11/1).
2012: Played in all 29 matches, starting vs. Iowa
State (10/30) and in 115 sets ... tied for team-high
honors with 23 service aces, including 2 vs. South-
east Missouri (8/24), vs. Valparaiso (8/25) and vs.
Iowa State (10/30), when she made her first career
start ... finished with a personal-best three aces vs.
Eastern Washington (9/1) ... had a season-high eight
digs vs. Western Illinois (9/22) and at Western Illinois
(10/19) ... posted her first double-digit dig perform-
ance with a season-high 13 vs. Oakland (10/26), and
then followed that up with 10 digs vs. Fort Wayne
(10/27).
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... starting
libero for Patriots’ back-to-back Class A state titles in
2010 and 2011 ... earned all-Greater Dakota Confer-
ence second-team honors in 2009 and 2011 ... 2011
all-city team honors and second-team all-state selec-
tion ... finished high school career with 1,528 digs ...
also lettered in track and field ... earned 2012 AP
Scholar, Regent Scholar and Presidential Scholar
accolades ... two-year member of the National Honor
Society and three-year member of the Spanish Na-
tional Honor Society.
Personal: Sister Emily lettered for the Jackrabbit
volleyball team from 2008-11.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2012…… 115-29 0 0.00 0 2 .000 31 0.27 23 0.20 15 158 1.37 13 0 0 0 0.00 0 1
2013…… 27-27 3 0.03 1 13 .154 68 0.74 15 0.16 15 298 3.24 31 0 1 1 0.01 0 0
Totals…… 142-56 3 0.02 1 15 .133 99 0.69 38 0.26 30 456 3.21 44 0 1 1 0.00 0 1
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills............................1, vs. Jacksonville, 9/13/13
Attacks ................................1, four times, last vs. 
...............................North Dakota State, 10/26/13
Set Assists.........................4, vs. Denver, 10/4/13
Service Aces ...........................2, three times, last 
......................................at South Dakota, 11/1/13
Digs ....................23, vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Solo Blocks ........................................................0
Block Assists...........................1, at Drake, 9/7/13
Total Blocks ............................1, at Drake, 9/7/13
#18 ALANNA PENGILLY
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
JUNIOR  5-3    2L   WATERTOWN, S.D. (WATERTOWN)
PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... played in all 92 sets, starting 8 of 27
matches ... recorded 10-or-more digs 7 times ... had
a career-high 23 digs vs. Western Illinois (11/9) ...
recorded a career high with two service aces at
South Dakota (11/1) and North Dakota (8/31) ...
posted her first career block assist at Drake (9/7) ...
registered her first career kill vs. Jacksonville (9/13)
... collected a career-high four set assists vs. Denver
(10/4).
2012: Played in 27 matches and 80 sets ... posted a
service ace and a dig vs. Chicago State (8/25) ...
saw action in all three matches at the Gonzaga Tour-
nament, recording an ace at Gonzaga (8/31) and a
season-high six digs vs. Eastern Washington (9/1) ...
posted an ace vs. IUPUI (9/21) and vs. Western Illi-
nois (9/22) ... served an ace vs. UMKC (10/5) and
vs. South Dakota (10/6) ... posted an ace and five
digs in the final match of the season at North Dakota
State (11/9).
2011: Redshirted
Before SDSU: Three-year letterwinner ... Two-time
all-conference selection ... 2010 team captain and
team MVP ... earned all-state second team and all-
tournament team following the Class AA State Tour-
nament ... led all of Class AA in total digs and in digs
per game as a senior ... also earned two letters in
basketball ... academic all-state selection in both vol-
leyball and basketball ... four-year honor roll student
... member of the National Honor Society.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2012…… 80-27 0 0.00 1 1 -1.000 2 0.03 8 0.10 4 50 0.62 1 0 0 0 0.00 0 1
2013…… 92-27 1 0.01 1 3 .000 29 0.32 11 0.12 13 200 2.17 29 0 1 1 0.01 0 0
Totals…… 172-54 1 0.00 2 4 -0.25 31 0.18 19 0.11 17 250 1.45 30 0 1 1 0.00 0 1
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills.....................................................................0
Attacks..................2, vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Set Assists ..............................1, three times, last 
..................................vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Service Aces ......................................................0
Digs...................................9, vs. Omaha, 11/8/13
Solo Blocks ........................................................0
Block Assists ......................................................0
Total Blocks ........................................................0
#2 MEGAN FARNHAM
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
SOPHOMORE  5-8    1L   MITCHELL, S.D. (MITCHELL)
ECONOMICS MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... played in 16 matches and 30 sets,
starting vs. Omaha (11/8) ... registered a career-high
nine digs vs. Omaha ... recorded first two career at-
tacks vs. Western Illinois (11/9) ... posted first career
set assist and had five digs vs. North Dakota State
(10/26) ... made collegiate debut vs. UT-Chat-
tanooga (9/15), played in two sets and collected a
dig.
Before SDSU: Four-year varsity letterwinner ... 2012
team captain ... earned first team All-Eastern South
Dakota Conference and second team all-state hon-
ors to go along with MVP, most inspirational and
“Kernel Krusher” awards from the team in 2012 ...
broke high school record for digs per match as a
senior and led all players at the state tournament in
digs ... posted a 94.5 career serve percentage ...
four-year letterwinner in basketball and earned five
more in track and field ... served as class president
as a freshman and sophomore, and as student body
president in 2012-13 ... four-year honor roll student
... two-year member of the National Honor Society.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 30-16 0 0.00 0 2 .000 3 0.10 0 0.00 6 25 0.83 7 0 0 0 0.00 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills .................11, twice, last vs. Omaha, 11/8/13
Attacks..................................27, at Drake, 9/7/13
Set Assists ...1, five times, last at Omaha, 10/13/13
Service Aces ......................................................0
Digs .........................4, at Northern Iowa, 10/1/13
Solo Blocks ....................................1, eight times, 
...........................last vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Block Assists ..5 twice, last vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Total Blocks....6, twice, last vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
#7 TIARA GIBSON
MIDDLE BLOCKER
SOPHOMORE  6-3    1L   CLEAR LAKE, S.D. (DEUEL)
BIOLOGY MAJOR
l l l
2013: Started and played in all 27 matches and 92
sets ... recorded 10-or-more kills in 6 matches, in-
cluding a career-high 11 kills vs. Omaha (11/8) and
at Omaha (10/13) ... second on the team in kills per
set (1.75) and hitting percentage (.226) ... led the
squad with 69 total blocks, blocks per set (0.75), and
block assists (61) ... second on the team in solo
blocks (8) ... registered a personal-best six total
blocks and five block assists vs. Western Illinois
(11/9) and at Omaha (10/13) ... had a solo block vs.
eight opponents ... collected a career-high four digs
at Northern Iowa (10/1) ... recorded four kills and
three block assists in her Jackrabbit debut vs. Iowa
State (8/30) ... cracked double-digit kills for the first
time vs. Eastern Illinois (9/6) with 10.
Before SDSU: Three-year letterwinner ... finished
high school career with 707 kills, 416 digs, 321 total
blocks and 143 service aces ... averaged 13 kills, 6
blocks and 5 digs per match during her junior and
senior seasons, hitting .300 as a junior and .370 as a
senior ... also earned three letters in basketball, four
in track and field and one in cross country, earning
numerous honors in all sports ... played middle
blocker for the South Dakota Volleyball Club 18s Na-
tional Team ... four-year honor roll student ... mem-
ber of the National Honor Society ... member of the
National Art Honor Society.
Personal: Older brother, Taylor, is a tight end on the
Jackrabbit football team.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 92-27 161 1.75 72 394 .226 5 0.05 0 0.00 0 14 0.15 0 8 61 69 0.75 10 0
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills .....................10, vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Attacks...................36, at Northern Iowa, 10/1/13
Set Assists ..............................5, at Drake, 9/7/13
Service Aces............3, at Northern Iowa, 10/1/13
Digs ......................................31, at Drake, 9/7/13
Solo Blocks.1, six times, last vs. Omaha, 11/8/13
Block Assists ..................3, vs. Hampton, 9/20/13
Total Blocks...................3, vs. Hampton, 9/20/13; 
....................................vs. Eastern Illinois, 9/6/13
#3 KACEY HERRMANN
OUTSIDE HITTER
SOPHOMORE  6-0    2L   RAPID CITY, S.D. (STEVENS)
ADVERTISING MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... started and played in all 92 sets and
27 matches ... second on the team in digs (297),
digs per set (3.23) ... registered 10-or-more digs in
16 matches, including the last 5 matches, and 20-or-
more in 3 matches ... recorded first collegiate dou-
ble-double with a career-high 10 kills with 15 digs vs.
Western Illinois (11/9) ... dug a career-high 31 at-
tacks at Drake (9/7) ... named to the Florida Interna-
tional Invitational All-Tournament team after
collecting 11 kills and 31 digs in 3 matches ... had a
personal-best five set assists at Drake (9/7) ...
recorded career-high three service aces at Northern
Iowa (10/1) ... registered a personal-best three block
assists vs. Hampton (9/20) ... made collegiate debut
with a pair of kills and a pair of block assists vs. Iowa
State (8/30).
2012: Redshirted
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... set high
school record with 927 kills ... led the team with 290
kills in 2010 and 251 in 2011 ... 2011 and 2010 All-
Greater Dakota Conference first-team selection and
all-state second-team selection ... 2010 all-tourna-
ment team selection ... also competed on the track
and field team, winning numerous state relay titles,
and helping lead to the team to a trio of state team ti-
tles ... posted a 3.951 GPA in high school ... two-year
member of the National Honor Society and of Future
Business Leaders of America.
Personal: Sister, Kelly, lettered for the Jackrabbit
volleyball team from 2009-12.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 92-27 129 1.40 86 627 0.69 29 0.32 10 0.11 19 297 3.23 40 8 26 34 0.37 4 1
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills .......................................13, at Drake, 9/7/13
Attacks..................................46, at Drake, 9/7/13
Set Assists ...................................1, seven times, 
...............................last vs. Fort Wayne, 10/19/13
Service Aces.....................3, at Omaha, 10/13/13
Digs ......................................20, at Drake, 9/7/13
Solo Blocks ..........2, at Western Illinois, 10/11/13
Block Assists............4, twice, last at FIU, 9/13/13
Total Blocks.......at FIU, 9/13/13; at Drake, 9/7/13
#14 MIKALA HORA
OUTSIDE HITTER
SOPHOMORE  6-0   1L   YANKTON, S.D. (YANKTON)
SPORTS MANAGEMENT MAJOR
l l l
2013: Played in 78 sets, starting 21 of 23 matches ...
had two 10-plus kill matches and 10-or-more digs in
5 matches ...  recorded her first collegiate double-
double with career highs of 13 kills and 20 digs at
Drake (9/7) and added 10 kills vs. DePaul (9/7) at
the Drake Invitational (9/6-9/7) ... registered a per-
sonal-best four block assists at Florida International
(9/13) and at Drake ... collected career highs of three
service aces at Omaha (10/13) and two solo blocks
at Western Illinois (10/11) ... finished with eight kills
and 11 digs in her Jackrabbit debut vs. Iowa State
(8/30) ... did not play vs. UT-Chattanooga (9/15) and
at the UTEP/New Mexico State Invitational (9/20-21)
due to injury ... posted nine kills and eight digs in her
return from injury at North Dakota State (9/28).
Before SDSU: Three-time first team all-state and all-
conference selection ... earned all-conference honor-
able mention as a freshman ... earned team MVP
honors in three of her four years on the team ...
posted at least 300 kills per season in her sopho-
more through senior seasons ... recorded a hitting
percentage of at least .257 in final three years, with a
high of .331 as a junior ... also earned four letters in
basketball and three in track and field ... earned
honor roll status from 2008-12 ... member of the Na-
tional Honor Society.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 78-23 132 1.69 92 504 .079 8 0.10 12 0.15 13 139 1.78 26 8 26 34 0.37 4 1
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills.....................................................................0
Attacks..............................................1, twice, last 
.........................vs. North Dakota State, 10/26/13
Set Assists........................................2, twice, last 
.........................vs. North Dakota State, 10/26/13
Service Aces.......1, twice, last at Denver, 11/3/13
Digs...........2, three times, last at Denver, 11/3/13 
Solo Blocks ........................................................0
Block Assists ......................................................0
Total Blocks ........................................................0
#5 BROOKE LEETHAM
SETTER
SOPHOMORE  5-10    1L   WESTMINSTER, COLO. (STANDLEY LAKE)
SPANISH MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... played in 22 sets and 14 matches ...
made her collegiate debut vs. Eastern Illinois (9/6) ...
posted her first career ace and dig at Drake (9/7) ...
saw action at Florida International (9/13) and vs. UT-
Chattanooga (9/15), collecting a personal-best two
digs in each match ... played one set at home vs.
North Dakota State (10/26), finishing with two set as-
sists and one attack ... tied a career high with two
digs at Denver (11/3).
Before SDSU: Four-year team captain ... earned
team MVP and all-conference honors in each of her
last three years of high school, adding the team’s
“Heart of the Gator” award in 2011 ... three-year
member of the honor roll ... two-year member of the
National Honor Society ... earned first team aca-
demic all-state in both 2011 and 2012 ... played club
ball for Juggernaut Volleyball for six years.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 22-14 0 0.00 1 2 -.500 5 0.23 1 0.05 3 9 0.41 0 0 0 0 0.00 0 1
CAREER HIGHS
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Kills.....................................................................0
Attacks ...............1, vs. UT-Chattanooga, 9/15/13
Set Assists.................1, vs. Jacksonville, 9/13/13
Service Aces.....................................1, twice, last 
..................................vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13
Digs......6, twice, last vs. Western Illinois, 11/9/13 
Solo Blocks ........................................................0
Block Assists ......................................................0
Total Blocks ........................................................0
#24 GARET MILINER
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
SOPHOMORE  5-5    1L   APPLE VALLEY, MINN. (APPLE VALLEY)
OPTOMETRY MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... played in 46 sets in 25 matches ... dug
a career-high six attacks vs. Western Illinois (11/9)
and at Drake (9/7) ... collected a set assist vs. Jack-
sonville (9/13) ... recorded her first career ace and
three digs in her Jackrabbit debut vs. Iowa State
(8/30) ... registered five digs and had an attack vs.
UT-Chattanooga (9/15).
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner and served as
a team captain as a senior in 2012 ... played club
ball on Northern Lights and won the 2012 AAU Na-
tional Championship ... made the A honor roll all four
years of high school ... three-year member of the Na-
tional Honor Society ...  2009 Presidential Academic
Award winner and three-time Interscholastic Award
winner.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013 …… 46-25 0 0.00 0 1 .000 5 0.11 2 0.04 7 40 0.87 15 0 0 0 0.00 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
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#12 EMILY VELDMAN
RIGHT SIDE HITTER
SOPHOMORE  6-2    1L   PRIOR LAKE, MINN. (PRIOR LAKE)
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJOR
l l l
2013: Named to The Summit League Academic
Honor Roll ... played in 52 sets, starting 7 of 25
matches ... recorded a career-high 11 kills on a per-
sonal-best 23 attacks in her first collegiate start at
Drake (9/7) ... collected three digs at Drake (9/7) ...
recorded her first-career solo block at UTEP (9/20)
... registered a personal-best three total blocks in her
home debut vs. Denver (10/4) ... took three swings in
her Jackrabbit debut vs. Iowa State (8/30) ... posted
her first kill vs. DePaul (9/7), finishing with three kills
on five attacks.
Before SDSU: Three-year letterwinner ... 2012 team
captain... also named the catalyst award winner and
earned all-conference honorable mention as a senior
... named most improved player as a sophomore ...
played club volleyball for Minnesota One (M1) on the
18-U team ... also played basketball and earned two
varsity letters in track and field.
CAREER STATISTICS
Season SP-MP K K/S E TA Pct A A/S SA SA/S SE DIG D/S RE BS BA TB B/S BE BHE
2013…… 52-25 42 0.81 17 134 .187 2 0.04 0 0.00 0 12 0.23 0 2 7 9 0.17 2 0
Kills .......................................11, at Drake, 9/7/13
Attacks..................................23, at Drake, 9/7/13
Set Assists........................................1, twice, last 
...............................vs. UT-Chattanooga, 9/15/13
Service Aces ......................................................0
Digs ...3, twice, last vs. UT-Chattanooga, 9/15/13
Solo Blocks.......1, twice, last vs. Denver, 10/4/13
Block Assists ....2, twice, last vs. Denver, 10/4/13
Total Blocks .......................3, vs. Denver, 10/4/13
CAREER HIGHS
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#9 CARLEY GERVING
RIGHT SIDE HITTER
JUNIOR  6-3    TR   RAPID CITY, S.D. (RAPID CITY STEVENS)
HEALTH EDUCATION MAJOR
l l l
Junior College: Redshirted 2011 season at Black
Hills State ... played 2012 and 2013 seasons at Sheri-
dan College ... recorded  172 assists, 234 kills and 76
blocks in 2013 ... all-conference selection and was
named to the Region IX All-Tournament Team ...
helped lead team to a 20-win season ... played 36
matches in 2012, averaging 3.04 kills per set, hitting
.247 and collecting 101 blocks. 
Before SDSU: Attended Lead-Deadwood as a junior
and Rapid City Stevens, one of the state’s top volley-
ball programs, as a senior ... helped the Raiders to a
20-5 overall record and a No. 3 South Dakota state
ranking in 2010.
#1 ASHLEY BEANER
RIGHT SIDE HITTER
FRESHMAN  5-11    TR   SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (ROOSEVELT)
DIETETICS MAJOR
l l l
2013: Spent the 2013 season at the University of Ne-
braska as a student. 
Before SDSU: Three-year letterwinner ... Two-time
team captain ... 2012 first team all-state, state all-tour-
nament, all-city, all-conference and all-star selection
... 2012 state academic and conference all-academic
honoree ... named the 2012 South Dakota AA Miss
Volleyball ... recorded a .386 hitting percentage, and
averaged 3.1 kills, 3.1 digs and 0.8 blocks per set as
a senior ... also had a 93.3 serving percentage ... two-
time National Honor Society member and named to
the 4.0 Honor Roll four years ... earned the 2012-13
AP Scholar Math Distinction honor, the 2013 Regent’s
Scholar, President’s Education Award and the AP Dis-
trict’s Diploma Award.
#6 NAZYA THIES
OUTSIDE HITTER
SOPHOMORE  5-9   TR   WINSIDE, NEB. (WINSIDE)
SPORTS, RECREATION & PARK MANAGEMENT MAJOR
l l l
Junior College: Played the 2013 season at North-
east Community College ... named first team Iowa
Community College Athletic Conference, first team
all-region and to the Region XI 11B Team All-Tourna-
ment ... recorded 525 kills and averaged 4.41 kills per
set, ranking second in the conference in kills and kills
per set ... registered 30 service aces, 457 digs and 15
solo blocks ... helped Hawks to a 15-21 record in the
program’s first season of volleyball since it was rein-
stated after a 10-year absence ... named to the sec-
ond team National Junior College Athletic Association
Region XI Academic All-Region team.
Before SDSU: Four-year starter at Winside High
School ... helped the Wildcats earn trips to the state
tournament three years in a row ... recorded 290 kills,
308 digs, 40 service aces, and 166 blocks as a senior
... all-state first team her junior year and all-state hon-
orable mention her senior year ... named to the Lewis
& Clark All-Conference Volleyball Team as a junior
and senior and earned all-conference honorable men-
tion honors as a freshman and sophomore ... honor-
able mention selection on the 2012 Nebraska
Associated Press All-State Volleyball  Team and
Omaha World-Herald Team ... four-year member of
the basketball and track teams ... named a second-
team member of the Norfolk Daily News Elite Eight
and earned all-conference honors her junior and sen-
ior season in basketball and was a conference cham-
pion in track in the high jump and 4x100 relay.
#8 JESSI HENTER
SETTER
FRESHMAN  6-0   HS   CLIVE, IOWA 
(WEST DES MOINES DOWLING CATHOLIC)
PRE-VETERINARIAN MEDICINE MAJOR
l l l
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... named first
team all-state, All-Central Iowa Metropolitan League
and first team Western Division Conference as a sen-
ior .... honored on the Des Moines Register’s second-
team All-Elite CIML Team ... team MVP and captain ...
one of 32 Iowa seniors to play in the Senior Volleyball
Classic ... finished career with 2,321 assists, 325 kills,
199 service aces, 441 digs, 22 solo blocks and 142
block assists ... named first team all-state and first
team All-Elite CIML by the Des Moines Register and
honorable mention Iowa High School All-State as a
junior ... chosen for the Iowa International HP team
and ranked third in the state in Class 5A in assists per
set in 2012 ... played at Waukee High School as a
freshman and sophomore ... earned honorable men-
tion all-conference, in addition to being a member of
the Iowa National HP team and qualifying for the USA
Volleyball nationals during the club season as a soph-
omore ... named second team all-conference, first
team Large School All-Dallas County, and ranked
third in the state in Class 4A in assists per set and
aces as a freshman ... four-time Presidential Honor
Roll selection and academic letterwinner ... named to
the academic all-state team ... earned the academic
excellence medal ... graduated in the top 10 percent
of her class ... member of the student ambassadors,
the Student Wellness Athletes Group and was a peer
tutor.
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#16 ELLIE BENSON
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
FRESHMAN  5-7   HS  SIOUX FALLS, S.D. 
(WASHINGTON)
NURSING MAJOR
l l l
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... named first
team all-state, all-conference, all-city and all-tourna-
ment as a senior ... averaged 8.2 digs per set and col-
lected 23 service aces in 2013 ... earned second
team all-state and all-conference while averaging 5.5
digs per set as a junior ... named to the all-city team
and honorable mention all-conference as a sopho-
more ... four-year member of the basketball team,
picking up all-state honors as a junior and senior, all-
conference, all-city and all-tournament in 2013-14
...helped team win the Class AA state title ... named
academic all-state, the Argus Leader Top Five and a
finalist for South Dakota Miss Basketball ... earned
an academic letter all four years ... named a 2014 Top
Ten Senior and Fellowship of Christian Athletes Honor
Athlete ... selected 2009 Washington HS Student of
the Month, the Freshman Student of the Year and to
the 4.0 honor roll (2009-12) ... awarded the Washing-
ton Award of Excellence Achievement (2009-11) ...
member of the National Honor Society (2011-12) and
participated in Girls State (2011) ... father, Chuck, let-
tered in football for the Jackrabbits from 1975-78,
while her mother, JoElle (Byre), lettered in basketball
from 1983-85 ... brother, Austin, is a linebacker on the
Jackrabbit football team.
#15 SAMANTHA BOECK
MIDDLE BLOCKER
FRESHMAN  5-11   HS   ARLINGTON, S.D. 
(ARLINGTON)
PHARMACY MAJOR
l l l
Before SDSU: Four-year letterwinner ... three-time
all-state, all-tournament, Brookings Register all-area,
and Dakota Valley All-Conference and twice MVP  ...
helped Cardinals to the 2010 state title, runners-up
finishes in 2011 and 2012 and to third place in 2013
... collected 1,704 kills, 170 service aces, 157 solo
blocks and 171 block assists in 398 games played ...
averaged 4.28 kills, 1.18 digs and 0.82 blocks per
game ... four-year member of the basketball team and
six-year member of the track team ... state qualifier in
the 4x100 and 4x400 and medley relay teams ...
three-year member of the National Honor Society,
honored on the A-Honor Roll four times and gradu-
ated with honors ... named volleyball (2013) and bas-
ketball (2014) academic all-state ... four-year member
of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, band and cho-
rus ... father, Tim, lettered in track for the Jackrabbits
from 1984-87.
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AMANDA PETERSON
MANAGER
SOPHOMORE  HS   BRANDON, S.D. (BRANDON VALLEY)
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCE EDUCATION MAJOR
l
Before SDSU: Spent four seasons as the volleyball
manager at Brandon High School ... two-year man-
ager with the softball team and one year as the
women’s basketball manager.
#13 JASMINE RICHARDSON
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST
FRESHMAN  5-4   HS   BLAINE, MINN. 
(SPRING LAKE PARK)
EXPLORATORY STUDIES MAJOR
l l l
Before SDSU: Three-year letterwinner and team cap-
tain as a senior ... named 2013-14 All-North Suburban
Conference honorable mention ... recipient of the
Spring Lake Park Varsity volleyball’s Panther Award
and the 2014 Spring Lake Park Volleyball Boosters
scholarship ... represented team at the North Subur-
ban Conference’s annual student-athlete leadership
conference ... played with four club teams as a setter
or libero ... helped the Wicked Moose squad to a four-
year record of 52-5, a third-place finish at the ASICS
Junior National Volleyball Championships and fifth-
place finishes at the Northern Lights qualifier and the
President’s Day Festival in 2012 ... four-year member
of the honor roll and graduated with honors.
l
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PHIL McDANIEL
HEAD COACH 4TH SEASON
CULVER-STOCKTON, 1996
Going into his fourth sea-
son at South Dakota State,
head coach Phil McDaniel is in the early stages of
remodeling a Jackrabbit program just seven years
removed from its first-ever NCAA Tournament ap-
pearance he helped build.
McDaniel, the Jackrabbits’ 11th head coach, has
the foundation of his program coming together de-
spite suffering through growing pains his first three
seasons.
Last year, the Jacks finished 5-22, but young
players mature and injuries heal. Tiara Gibson
earned All-Summit League Freshman honors from a
squad that loses just one student-athlete.
Since arriving on campus in 2011, McDaniel has
produced two 10-plus win seasons and finished fifth
in the Summit League with an 8-8 record in 2012.
With McDaniel at the helm, two Jackrabbits
earned first team All-Summit League, two were
named to The Summit League All-Freshman Team
and eight garnered Summit League Players of the
Week accolades. 
Academically, McDaniel had 33 student-athletes
named to The Summit League Academic Honor Roll
and the 2012 and 2014 Jackrabbits won the Summit
League Team Academic Achievement Award. SDSU
has also been honored with the American Volleyball
Coaches Association Tea Award the last three
years.
McDaniel returned to SDSU after three successful
years at Drake University, where he reinvigorated a
Bulldog program by leading Drake to back-to-back
winning seasons for the first time since 1996.
After taking over a team that won seven games in
2007, the McDaniel-led Bulldogs posted a 12-20
record in his first year, and combined to go 45-23
over the next two seasons, including a pair of Mis-
souri Valley Conference Tournament appearances.
The rebuilding of Drake started in 2008, when
Drake posted its highest win total since 1998. It be-
came evident in 2009, when the Bulldogs qualified
for their first Missouri Valley Conference Tourna-
ment since 1998 on the strength of a 10-8, fourth-
place league finish. The 22 wins in 2009 marked the
most wins since the 1996 squad posted a 24-4
mark. Three players earned all-conference honors
in 2009, the first such honors since 2002.
Drake won 23 games in 2010, and again qualified
for the MVC Tournament. The 2010 season also
saw a Drake player earn first-team all-conference
honors for the first time in over a decade.
In addition to the on-court accolades, the Bulldogs
also shined under McDaniel's leadership off the
court, posting a 3.5 GPA in both the 2008-09 and
2009-10 academic years, with an AVCA Team
Award selection in 2008-09.
Individually, McDaniel-coached student-athletes
earned MVC Scholar Athlete first-team honors three
times, along with an honorable mention selection
and an ESPN the Magazine Academic All-District
VII selection.
An assistant coach at South Dakota State from
2005-07, McDaniel helped the Jackrabbits to a 63-
42 overall record, the 2007 Summit League title and
the school’s first-ever Division I NCAA Tournament
appearance.
During his first tenure with the Jacks, he spear-
headed recruiting efforts for the SDSU program and
monitored academic progress for the Jackrabbits,
who earned the AVCA Game Plan/AVCA Team Aca-
demic Awards in 2005 and 2006.
Prior to joining the Jackrabbits as an assistant in
2005, McDaniel spent three seasons (2002-04) as
an assistant coach at New Mexico State. The Ag-
gies posted an 86-15 record, winning the Sun Belt
Conference crown in each of his three campaigns
while earning berths in the
2003 and 2004 NCAA Tourna-
ments.
In addition to his duties at
New Mexico State, McDaniel
was head coach of the Dia-
mondback Volleyball Club in
Las Cruces.
A Mt. Zion, Ill., native, Mc-
Daniel served as head coach at
J.H. Rose High School in
Greenville, N.C., from 2000-02,
directing the school to a 42-7
record and twice earning Big
East Conference 4A Coach of
the Year honors in both 2000
and 2001. He also served as di-
rector of coaches for the East Carolina Junior Vol-
leyball Club.
McDaniel earned a bachelor's degree in criminal
justice from Culver-Stockton College in 1996 and a
master's degree in counselor education from the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville in 1998. He com-
peted on both the soccer and tennis teams while at
Culver-Stockton.
McDaniel and his wife, Julie, live in Brookings. 
HEAD COACH PHIL McDANIEL
4th year | 34-55 (.382) | 16-32 (.333) Summit
Coaching Record
• Overall: 91-98/7 years (.481)
• At SDSU: 34-55/3 years (.382)
• In Summit: 16-32/3 years (.333)
Student-Athlete Honors under McDaniel
• 2 First Team All-Summit League 
• 1 All-Summit Honorable Mention
• 2 Summit League All-Freshman Team
• 1 Summit League Academic All-League
• 8 Summit League Players of the Week
Hire Date
• Originally hired as an assistant coach
June 17, 1997
• Named head coach Feb. 19, 2011
Personal
• Hometown - Mt. Zion, Ill.
• Wife - Julie
Education
• Undergraduate – Culver-Stockton (Mo.),
Canton, Mo. (B.S. in Criminal Justice, ‘96)
• Graduate – UW-Platteville, Platteville, Wis. 
(M.A. in Counselor Education, ‘98)
Coaching Experience
• 2011-P South Dakota State; head coach
• 2008-11 Drake University; head coach
• 2004-07 South Dakota State; assistant coach
• 2002-04 New Mexico State; assistant coach
• 2000-02 J.H. Rose High School; head coach
Year-By-Year Coaching Records
South Dakota State - Head Coach
Year Overall Pct. League Finish
2013 5-22 .185 3-11 7th
2012 16-13 .551 8-8 5th
2011 13-20 .393 5-13 9th
Total 34-55 .382 16-32
Drake University - Head Coach
Year Overall Pct. League Finish
2010 23-11 .676 8-10 5th
2009 22-12 .647 10-8 4th
2008 12-20 .375 5-13 8th
Total 57-43 .570 23-31
l
Holly Hafemeyer joins the
South Dakota State volley-
ball staff as a graduate as-
sistant in 2014 after an
all-star collegiate career at Augustana College.
A native of Faribault, Minn., Hafemeyer started
98 matches, playing four seasons at Augustana,
earning AVCA All-America first team as a senior and
third team as a junior. She also collected second
team Daktronics All-American and a pair of first-
team AVCA All-Central Region and first-team Dak-
tronics All-Central Region honors. 
As a senior, Hafemeyer helped the Vikings to a
22-8 record and earned first team all-NSIC and Aca-
demic All-NSIC. She led the team with 445 kills
(4.32 per set) and .362 attack percentage (445-78-
1015), posted a team-best 117 total blocks (96 as-
sists, 21 solo) for a 1.14 block per set average,
scooped up 76 digs (0.74 per set) and reached dou-
ble-digit kills in 24 matches, including 5 matches
with over 20 kills.  
Earning first-team All-NSIC honors as a junior,
Hafemeyer led the Vikings with .312 attack percent-
age, 92 blocks (0.98 per set), and 362 kills (3.51 per
set) while leading the team with 78 block assists.
Hafemeyer finished her career with 1,193 kills,
ranking ninth in Augustana history. Her career mark
of 4.26 points per set and attack percentage of .330
ranks second all-time in Augustana history, and her
3.59 kills per set third. 
A 2010 graduate and four-year letterwinner from
Bethlehem Academy, Hafemeyer was named the
2009 Minnesota Class A Player of the Year and a
two-time first team all-state selection. She helped
her team to a pair of Minnesota Class A state titles
(2007 and 2009) and two runner-up finishes (2006
and 2008). The middle hitter earned Minnesota all-
state all-tournament and academic all-state four
times. She recorded 476 kills and 84 blocks as a
senior.
The 2014 Augustana College graduate has a de-
gree in athletic training.
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HAILEY COWLES
ASSISTANT COACH, 1st SEASON
Minnesota, 2011
Hailey Cowles is in her
first year as assistant coach
at South Dakota State fol-
lowing three seasons as as-
sistant coach at Concordia University in St. Paul. 
A former Minnesota Golden Gopher standout,
Cowles joined the collegiate coaching ranks in
2011, helping lead Concordia to its sixth and sev-
enth NCAA Division II National titles. This past sea-
son the Golden Bears posted a 35-3 overall record.
Working with the setters and the defense,
Cowles helped setter Amanda Konetchy earn Amer-
ican Volleyball Coaches Association all-American
honors.
Cowles has also spent seven seasons as a head
and assistant coach with the highly successful
Mizuno Northern Lights Club team. As assistant
coach of the 15 and 17 teams, Cowles won a pair of
AAU National titles.
A native of Eden Prairie, Minn., Cowles played
four seasons at the University of Minnesota, helping
the Gophers advance to the NCAA Final Four in
2009. The two-time team captain was named to the
NCAA Final Four All-Tournament Team after leading
the Gopher offense with 12 kills in a loss to No. 2
Texas. She also added two assists, two service
aces and six digs. In the five tournament games,
Cowles collected eight service aces. 
In the 2009 season, the outside hitter played in
35 of 36 matches, averaging 2.71 digs and 1.46 kills
per set.
After tearing an ACL in 2010, Cowles returned to
the lineup for her senior year. She ranked first on
the squad in total attacks (807), second in service
aces (21) and digs (370), and fourth in kills (255,
2.06 per set) and assists (74).
Cowles played club ball for Northern Lights. She
was named to the all-tournament team when the
club went undefeated and won the national champi-
onship in the 17 & Under Junior Nationals in 2006. 
A 2007 graduate and four-year letterwinner from
Eden Prairie High School, Cowles was named Ms.
Minnesota Volleyball and was the Star Tribune
Metro Player of the Year in 2006. She was named a
prepvolleyball.com high school all-American as a
senior and to the prepvolleyball.com “Senior Aces”
list. Cowles earned all-state honors in her final two
seasons, was named Star Tribune All-Metro in 2005
and was a Pioneer Press First-Team All-Metro hon-
oree in 2006.
The 2011 Minnesota graduate has a degree in
business and marketing education.
ASSISTANT COACH
HAILEY COWLES
1st year 
Hire Date
• Named assistant coach April 9, 2014
Personal
• Hometown - Eden Prairie, Minn.
Education
• Undergraduate – University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minn. (B.S. in Business and 
Marketing Education, ‘11)
Playing Experience
• Eden Prairie High School, Eden Prairie, Minn.
(4 years); outside hitter, 2004-07
• University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
(4 years); defensive specialist/outside hitter, 
2008-11
Coaching Experience
• 2014-P South Dakota State; assistant coach
• 2011-13 Concordia University, assistant coach
• 2007-13 Northern Lights club coach, head & 
assistant coach
HOLLY HAFEMEYER
GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACH, 1st SEASON
Augustana, 2014
GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACH
HOLLY HAFEMEYER
1st year 
Personal
• Hometown - Faribault, Minn.
Education
• Undergraduate – Augustana College, Sioux
Falls, S.D. (B.S. in athletic training, ‘14)
Playing Experience
• Bethlehem Academy, Faribault, Minn.
(4 years); middle hitter, 2006-09
• Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S.D.
(4 years); middle hitter, 2010-13
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Nathan Moe enters his fourth year as assistant athletic director for strength
and conditioning after joining the South Dakota State staff as the head
strength and conditioning coach in August 2005. 
Moe works directly with the Jackrabbit volleyball and football teams, and
oversees the design and implementation of the year-round strength and con-
ditioning programs for the 21 Jackrabbits varsity sports. 
Prior to SDSU, Moe led the strength and conditioning program at Eastern Illinois University for
three years, overseeing the design and implementation of strength and conditioning programs for
the 22 Panther varsity sports.
Before Eastern Illinois, Moe was the assistant strength and conditioning coach at Rice Univer-
sity, working with the Owls’ football program and working with the men’s and women’s track,
men’s and women’s tennis, women’s swimming, women’s soccer and men’s golf.
From 1997 through the spring of 1999, Moe was the graduate assistant in the strength and con-
ditioning program at the University of Texas, earning a M.Ed. in exercise physiology. He also
worked in private business in physical fitness in Austin and Houston, Texas and in Fargo, N.D. 
A Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist and a USA Weightlifting Certified Club Coach,
Moe also maintains certifications in the National Strength and Conditioning Association and the
Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association.
In 2012, the Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association honored Moe as a Mas-
ter Strength and Conditioning Coach. 
A Minnesota native, Moe graduated from Moorhead State University in 1996, with a bachelor’s
degree in exercise science. He also earned all-conference honors as a linebacker for the 1995
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference champion Dragons.      
Moe and his wife, Colleen, live in Brookings with their son, Zachary, and daughter, Kylie.
NATHAN MOE
Assistant AD- Strength & Conditioning
Eric Adolph
Asst. Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Men’s Basketball
Women’s Basketball
Baseball
Seth Daughters
GA Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Swimming & Diving
Softball
Paul Lundgren
GA Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Golf, Cheer & Dance
Asst. with Wrestling
Asst. with Track & Field
Throwers & Cross Country
Alex Jardine
GA Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Golf
Tennis
Equestrian
Adam Parsons
Asst. Strength & 
Conditioning Coach
Soccer
Wrestling
Track & Field
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LISA SPORS
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Lisa Spors entering her fifth year as assistant athletic trainer after joining the South Dakota State staff in 2009. Spors works with the
Jackrabbit volleyball team and the men’s and women’s swimming and diving teams.
Prior to SDSU, Spors worked with the North Dakota State University volleyball team while pursuing a master’s degree in health, nutri-
tion and exercise science, which she completed in 2009.  
A Big Stone City, S.D., native, Spors graduated from Dakota Wesleyan University, with a bachelor’s degree in athletic training in 2007. 
Sports Medicine Staff
Owen Stanley
Assistant AD
Sports Medicine
Ben Heinze
Soccer
Softball
David Kragness
Women’s Basketball
Men’s & Women’s Tennis
David Rule
Football
Dr. Brian Aamlid
Team Physician
Dr. Chad Hungerford
Team Chiropractor
Dr. Chad Kurtenbach
Team Physician
Dr. Brad Reeves
Team Physician
Dr. Verle Valentine
Team Physician
Dr. Merritt Warren
Team Physician
Kaitlin Bolles
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Jennifer Burt
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Bobby Daigle
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Tayler Espinoza
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Joshua Hawkins
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
David Holford
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Fernando Perez
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Heidi Sartorius
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
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Justin Sell joined the Jackrabbit staff May 7,
2009, as the 12th director of athletics at South
Dakota State University.
Sell oversees the Jackrabbits’ 21-sport Division
I athletics program. Eighteen SDSU teams com-
pete in The Summit League, while football com-
petes in the Missouri Valley Football Conference
of the Football Championship Subdivision and wrestling competes as a member
of the Western Wrestling Conference. Equestrian competes under the umbrella
of the National Collegiate Equestrian Association.
Under Sell’s leadership, SDSU athletics continues to make strides in athletic
competition, in the classroom, in fundraising and in reconnecting with alumni.
Athletically, the Jackrabbits claimed 18 regular and postseason league cham-
pionships in six different sports since 2009-10. That broad-based success has
led SDSU to claim The Summit League Commissioner’s Cup all-sports trophy
three times (2010-11, 2012-13, 2013-14), along with winning both The Summit
League’s Dr. William Steinbrecher Men’s All-Sports Award and Dr. Helen Smiley
Women’s All-Sports Award during the 2013-14 season. SDSU also claimed the
Steinbrecher award during the 2012-13 season and was the recipient of the
league’s Sportsmanship Award, an award voted upon by its peers, during the
2010-11 campaign.
In the classroom, Jackrabbit student-athletes continually post a GPA of 3.2 or
higher in more than 70 different majors, which led SDSU to winning The Summit
League’s Institutional Academic Achievement Award for the 2009-10 and 2012-
13 academic years and the Missouri Valley Football Conference Academic
Award in all six years in the league (2008-13).
In January 2011, Sell announced a partnership with Learfield Sports, signing
a 10-year deal worth $13 million for SDSU athletics. Learfield Sports quickly es-
tablished a Brookings-based entity known as “Jackrabbit Sports Properties” that
directs all aspects of the partnership, including managing and selling multimedia
and sponsorship rights for South Dakota State Athletics.
In addition to the deal with Learfield Sports, Sell directed the implementation
of the Letterwinners Club, which provides opportunities for Jackrabbit Athletics
to reconnect and stay connected with former student-athletes, while supporting
current student-athletes at South Dakota State.
In the years to come, Sell wants to continue reconnecting with former
Jackrabbit student-athletes and enhancing the athletic facilities while still main-
taining success, both in competition, but more importantly, in the classroom.
On the facilities front, Sell oversaw the completion of the Dykhouse Student-
Athlete Center in 2010, and developed the 2025 SDSU Athletic Facilities Master
Plan. Additionally, Sell spearheaded efforts to add permanent seating and a
press box at Erv Huether Field, chairback seating in both Frost Arena and
Coughlin-Alumni Stadium. Construction of the indoor facility—the Sanford-
Jackrabbit Athletic Complex—began in August 2013, with completion slated for
this fall. Lead gifts totaling $12.5 million toward the construction of a new foot-
ball stadium with seating up to 20,000 were received in October 2013. The proj-
ect will begin this fall, with completion set for summer 2016.
Born in Salem, Ore., and raised in Columbus, Ohio, Sell came to South
Dakota State from the University of Northern Iowa, where he worked in various
roles, both at the university and in the community for 10 years. He also worked
at Villanova University, Syracuse University, The Ohio State University and
Bowling Green State University. Sell gained further experience working in the
private sector for various sports teams and events.
In the Brookings community, where Sell lives with his wife, Jennie, and their
four children: Abbie, Zach, Josh and Eric, he serves as vice president of the
Brookings Chamber of Commerce, vice president for the Brookings Friends of
Baseball and on the Brookings Health System Board of Trustees.
Sell earned his bachelor’s degree in sport management from Bowling Green
State University (Ohio) in 1991 and completed a master’s degree in physical ed-
ucation/sport administration at The Ohio State University in 1992.
David L. Chicoine became the 19th president
of South Dakota State University in January 2007,
the third alumnus to serve as the university’s chief
executive.
Chicoine’s tenure at South Dakota State has
been marked by a tremendous physical transfor-
mation on campus. Since his arrival, he and other
university leadership spearheaded the develop-
ment of a residential life and dining services master plan, a master plan for ath-
letic facilities and the 2025 Design and Master Plan that will guide the overall
transformation of campus for the next decade. All told, more than $270 million
has been or is currently being spent for construction and facility upgrades on the
Brookings campus.
South Dakota State has also seen tremendous growth in all areas associated
with research under Chicoine’s leadership. Total research expenditures have in-
creased by approximately $30 million annually since 2007, intellectual property
disclosures went from 60 in 2007 to more than 200 in 2013, and Ph.D. enroll-
ment has increased by more than 100 students in five years with the addition of
four new Ph.D. programs.
Prior to his appointment as president, Chicoine served the University of Illi-
nois for more than 30 years, first as a professor of agricultural economics and
on the Institute of Government and Public Affairs faculty, then a department
head (1988-95) and dean (1995-2001), and finally as vice president for technol-
ogy and economic development (2001-07).
Chicoine currently serves on the Board of Directors of Growth Partnership,
Ltd., the public-private partnership developing the Research Park at South
Dakota State University and on the Board of Managers of South Dakota Innova-
tion Partners, LLC, a company that provides pre-seed/seed capital and business
development services to launch research-derived, technology-based start-ups.
He is an independent director on the Monsanto Company board, an external di-
rector on the First Bank and Trust board, and a trustee on the Avera McKennan
Hospital and University Health Center board.
Chicoine was named the recipient of the 2013-14 Chief Executive Leadership
Award by the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education (CASE)
District VI.
As a policy economist in state and local public finance and regional econom-
ics, Chicoine has contributed as a co-author or co-editor on four books and has
published more than 100 academic journal articles, book chapters and profes-
sional papers.
The university’s president is serving a four-year team on the NCAA Presiden-
tial Advisory Group, a collection of 20 college and university chief executives
who report to the NCAA Board of Directors.
A native of Elk Point, S.D., he completed B.S., M.S., M.A., and Ph.D. de-
grees, respectively, from SDSU, the University of Delaware, Western Illinois Uni-
versity and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. His wife, Marcia,
originally from Volga, S.D., is a graduate of South Dakota State University and
of University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign with B.S. and M.Ed. degrees, re-
spectively.
DR. DAVID CHICOINE
President
JUSTIN SELL
Athletics Director
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Kathy Heylens came to South Dakota State in
July 1984 as a member of the staff in the admis-
sions office before moving to athletics two years
later as a senior secretary.
Heylens became the institution’s first full-time
Compliance Coordinator in 1990 and continues
those duties as the senior associate athletic di-
rector for compliance and senior woman’s ad-
ministrator.
Heylens manages all aspects of the athletics
compliance program to ensure strict adherence
with NCAA, affiliated conferences and university
rules and regulations for amateurism, eligibility,
recruiting, financial aid, awards and benefits, playing and practice seasons and
enforcement.
Heylens is serving accepted an appointment to a four-year term on the
NCAA Division I Legislative Council, which serves as the primary legislative
body in the Division I governance structure. She also has been appointmented
to the four-member Legislative Council Administrative Committee, which acts
on behalf of the full Legislative Council between meetings to transact routine
items of business. She also serves on the NCAA Division I Football Champi-
onship Subdivision Governance Committee.
In addition to her day-to-day duties, Heylens serves on the Undergraduate
Experience Committee, Diversity Committee, Intercollegiate Athletics Board and
Compliance Team.
A Watertown, native, Kathy and her husband, Bill, live in Volga and have two
grown children.
Leon Costello brought his comprehensive back-
ground in athletic marketing and administration
from the University of Northern Iowa to the South
Dakota State athletic staff in March 2010 as the
senior associate athletic director for external af-
fairs. He was promoted to Deputy Director of Ath-
letics in July 2014.
In his role as a deputy director, Costello manages
the external operations of the SDSU Athletic De-
partment, which includes ticket operations, athletic
marketing and sports information. He also serves
as the department liaison for Jackrabbit Sports
Properties and works as the sports supervisor for
the Jackrabbit volleyball, men’s basketball and wrestling teams.
Before joining the Jackrabbits, Costello worked in a variety of roles for the
Northern Iowa Athletic Department in his eight years on staff. From July 2008
until the end of his tenure at UNI, he served as the associate athletic director for
external relations overseeing the marketing efforts for the Panther athletic pro-
gram, directed the Panther Scholarship Club and supervised the men’s and
women’s golf programs.
From 2005-08, Costello served as the assistant athletic director for marketing
and promotions, where he assisted with the fundraising efforts of the McLeod
Center capital project and coordinated all aspects for the athletic sales and mar-
keting plan, including managing the Northern Iowa Sports Radio Network.
A native of Fairbank, Iowa, Costello graduated from Loras College with a
bachelor’s degree in physical education and sport science in 1998. While at
Loras, he also played for the Duhawk men’s basketball team.
Costello completed his master’s degree from Western Illinois University in
sport management in 2002 and served an internship in marketing and game op-
erations with the Boston Celtics. In fall 2002, Northern Iowa hired him as its ath-
letic marketing and promotions assistant, where he worked for a year before
earning a promotion to director of athletic marketing and promotions in January
2003.
Leon and his wife, Heather, live in Brookings with their daughter, Cailin, and
sons, Michael and Griffin.
KATHY HEYLENS
Senior Associate Athletics Director-Compliance/Senior Woman’s Administrator
LEON COSTELLO
Deputy Director of Athletics
Jeff Holm joined the SDSU athletic staff as the
senior associate athletic director for facilities
and operations in July 2014, after spending 13
years in various roles at Augustana College in
Sioux Falls.
A native of Brookings, Holm brings more than
a decade of experience in intercollegiate athlet-
ics in both coaching and administration to the
Jackrabbits, the last four years as the associate
athletic director at Augustana College after serv-
ing as an assistant athletics director from 2006-
10.
While at Augustana, Holm served as the
Vikings baseball coach from 2001-06, and earned North Central Conference
Coach of the Year honors in 2003 after leading his squad to the conference
championship.
Prior to taking over the Augustana baseball program, Holm served as the
head baseball coach at Millikin University in Decatur, Ill., from 1998-2001 and
earned College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin Coach of the Year honors
in 2000. He also served as the chair of the exercise science department at MU
in 2001.
A former baseball player at Minnesota State, Mankato, Holm earned a bach-
elor's degree in math education with a minor in coaching from MSU in 1993,
and earned a master's degree in sport pedagogy from South Dakota State in
1997. While at SDSU, he served as an assistant baseball coach for the
Jackrabbits.
Holm and wife, Amy, are parents to sons, J.D. and Charlie.
JEFF HOLM
Senior Associate Athletics Director-Facilities and Operations
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Sonja Anderson
Women’s Equipment Manager
Rachael Anello
Tickets
Mike Brotzman
Jackrabbit Sports Properties
Scott Brown
Associate AD-Development
Brian Brunner
Assistant AD-Annual Giving
Brody Busho
Asst. AD-Facilities & Operations
Carly Case
Academic Advisor
Tim DeWitt
Men’s Equipment Manager
Justin Hansen
Broadcast Services
Dan Haverkamp
Ticket Sales Coordinator
Adam Heemeyer
Assistant AD-Tickets
Bruce Lichty
Facilities
Tammy Loban
Assistant AD-Administration
Tyler Merriam
Director of Broadcast Services
Brittany Oligschlaeger
Jackrabbit Sports Properties
Alex Parker
Athletic Development
Ed Posaski
Associate AD-Budget
Dr. Rich Reid
Faculty Athletics Rep.
Jill Sargent
Assistant to the AD
Sara Schneider
Athletic Development
Natasha Schreiber
Compliance Assistant
Jennifer Sell
Assistant AD-Academics
Christi Williams
Associate AD-Tickets/Mkt.
Beth Yoshida
Accounting Assistant
ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT STAFF
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2013 RESULTS
OVERALL: 5-22   SUMMIT LEAGUE 3-11  HOME: 2-5   AWAY: 2-11   NEUTRAL: 1-6l l l l
Individual Highs
Date Opponent Result Score by Game Time Att. Kills Assists Digs Blocks Aces
Aug. 30 vs. Iowa State# L, 3-0 25-17, 25-12, 25-18 1:13 100 Hora (8) Fowler (22) Hora (11) Roberts (3) Pengilly/Milner (1)
Aug. 30 vs. Texas A&M# L, 3-0 25-10, 25-12, 25-12 1:10 100 Hora/Roberts (5) Fowler (14) Hora/Pengilly (7) Herrmann/Veldman (2) --
Aug. 31 at North Dakota# L, 3-0 25-13, 25-18, 25-16 1:05 942 Larson (7) Fowler (17) Palmer (11) Five with (1) Pengilly (2)
Sept. 6 vs. Eastern Illinois^ L, 3-1 23-25, 25-18, 25-22, 25-21 1:55 358 Gibson (10) Fowler (33) Palmer (16) Three with (3) Hora (2)
Sept. 7 vs. DePaul̂ L, 3-0 25-14, 25-20, 25-16 1:13 184 Hora (11) Fowler (25) Herrmann (12) Four with (1) Fowler/Hora (1)
Sept. 7 at Drake^ W, 3-2 25-15, 24-26, 25-15, 23-25, 15-9 1:35 288 Larson (26) Fowler (48) Herrmann (31) Hora (4) Larson/Hora (2)
Sept. 13 vs. Jacksonville% L, 3-0 25-22, 25-23, 25-16 1:18 230 Larson (8) Fowler (25) Palmer (15) Larson/Hora (4) Herrmann/ Larson (1)
Sept. 13 at FIU% L, 3-0 25-15, 25-14, 25-14 1:18 230 Larson (7) Fowler (15) Palmer/Pengilly (7) Larson (2) Palmer/Hora (1)
Sept. 15 vs. Chattanooga% W, 3-0 25-17, 25-21, 25-20 1:17 147 Larson (14) Fowler (29) Herrmann (15) Gibson/Fowler (4) Larson/Palmer (1)
Sept. 20 vs. Hampton+ L, 3-0 25-19, 31-29, 25-20 1:15 72 Larson (9) Fowler (23) Palmer (12) Gibson (5) Palmer (1)
Sept. 20 at UTEP+ L, 3-0 25-14, 25-16, 27-25 1:22 873 Herrmann (8) Fowler (22) Palmer (14) Veldman (2) --
Sept. 21 vs. New Mexico State+ L, 3-0 25-18, 25-18, 25-9 1:23 1,023 Herrmann/Larson (4) Fowler (13) Larson/Herrmann (7) Larson (3) Larson (3)
Sept. 28 at North Dakota State* L, 3-1 25-19, 25-18, 24-26, 25-19 1:47 1,023 Larson (20) Fowler (44) Herrmann (20) Gibson (3) Palmer (2)
Oct. 1 at Northern Iowa L, 3-1 25-11, 25-16, 25-27, 26-24 1:56 2,363 Larson (10) Fowler (25) Palmer (24) Three with (2) Herrmann (3)
Oct. 4 Denver* L, 3-0 25-18, 25-23, 25-18 1:28 503 Larson (13) Fowler (28) Palmer (11) Larson (4) Palmer (2)
Oct. 5 South Dakota* L, 3-1 22-25, 25-15, 25-20, 25-18 1:45 663 Gibson (10) Fowler (37) Fowler (12) Gibson (4) Fowler (3)
Oct. 11 at Western Illinois* L, 3-0 25-16, 25-16, 25-21 1:24 457 Gibson (10) Fowler (18) Palmer (13) Gibson (4) Larson (1)
Oct. 13 at Omaha* W, 3-1 22-25, 25-21, 25-14, 25-24 1:44 414 Gibson (11) Fowler (37) Palmer/Fowler (16) Gibson (6) Larson/Hora (3)
Oct. 18 IUPUI* L, 3-0 25-10, 25-14, 25-15 1:05 419 Larson/Gibson (6) Fowler (21) Palmer (9) Larson/Herrmann (2) Four with 1
Oct. 19 Fort Wayne* L, 3-0 25-19, 25-15, 25-19 1:08 367 Gibson/Larson (6) Fowler (19) Fowler (8) Gibson (4) --
Oct. 26 North Dakota State* L, 3-0 25-13, 25-15, 25-21 1:19 589 Roberts (9) Fowler (26) Herrmann (14) Three with (1) --
Nov. 1 at South Dakota* L, 3-1 25-17, 20-25, 25-13, 25-23 1:44 350 Larson (10) Fowler (32) Pengilly (11) Fowler (2) Pengilly (2)
Nov. 3 at Denver* L, 3-0 25-14, 25-16, 25-16 1:13 397 Gibson (7) Fowler (23) Herrmann (10) Three with (2) Herrmann/Palmer (1)
Nov. 8 Omaha* W, 3-1 25-17, 25-12, 18-25, 25-23 1:45 474 Larson (13) Fowler (35) Herrmann (20) Gibson (4) Larson (2)
Nov. 9 Western Illinois* W, 3-2 25-22, 22-25, 18-25, 25-23, 15-12 2:14 403 Roberts (20) Fowler (45) Pengilly (23) Herrmann (2) Palmer/Larson (1)
Nov. 15 at Fort Wayne* L, 3-0 25-14, 25-14, 25-14 1:11 364 Roberts (8) Fowler (17) Fowler (8) Herrmann (3) Palmer (1)
Nov. 16 at IUPUI* L, 3-0 25-11, 25-16, 25-15 1:13 427 Herrmann/Hora (6) Fowler (24) Herrmann (11) Gibson/Hora (2) --
# North Dakota Classic, Grand Forks, N.D.              % FIU Invitational, Miami, Fla.
^ Drake Invitational, Des Moines, Iowa + UTEP/New Mexico State Invitational, Las Cruces, N.M.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE AND OPPONENT 3-SET MATCH HIGHS
South Dakota State .......................................................SDSU Individuals
Kills 43, vs. Chattanooga (9/15)....14, Wagner Larson vs. Chattanooga (9/15)
Attacks 132, vs. Chattanooga (9/15)............33, Kacey Herrmann at UTEP (9/20)
Hitting % .212, vs. Chattanooga (9/15)...... .500, Wagner Larson vs. Denver (10/4)
Assists 39, vs. Denver (10/4)...................29, Lexi Fowler vs. Chattanooga (9/15)
Aces 5, at New Mexico St. (9/21).....3, Wagner Larson at New Mexico St. (9/21)
Digs 64, vs. Chattanooga (9/15) ..16, Alanna Pengilly at Western Illinois (10/11)
Blocks 10.0, vs. Hampton (9/20) ......7, Wagner Larson at New Mexico St. (9/21)
Opponent .................................................................................Opponent Individuals
Kills 57, vs. Hampton (9/20) ............26, Vendula Strakova vs. Hampton (9/20)
Attacks 135, at W. Illinois (10/11) .........43, Vendula Strakova vs. Hampton (9/20)
Hitting % .411, at Denver (11/3).............................. .571 Lucia Castro at FIU (9/13)
Assists 54, vs. Hampton (9/20)........48, Madison Spence vs. Fort Wayne (10/19)
Aces 14, vs. Texas A&M (8/30).............6, Allie Sawatzky vs. Texas A&M (8/30)
Digs 71, at W. Illinois (10/11) .................25, Molly Murphy at W. Illinois (10/11)
Blocks 12.5, at FIU (9/13) ............................6 (3-3) Kimberly Smith at FIU (9/13)
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE AND OPPONENT 4-SET MATCH HIGHS
South Dakota State .......................................................SDSU Individuals
Kills 51, at NDSU (9/28)............................20, Wagner Larson at NDSU (9/28)
Attacks 163, at NDSU (9/28)..........................42, Wagner Larson at NDSU (9/28)
Hitting % .222, vs. Omaha (11/8)............... .500, Wagner Larson vs. Omaha (11/8)
Assists 48, at NDSU (9/28)..................................44, Lexi Fowler at NDSU (9/28)
Aces 10, at Omaha (10/13)............................3, Mikala Hora at Omaha (10/13)
Digs 80, at Omaha (10/13)...............24, Lizzie Palmer at Northern Iowa (10/1)
Blocks 9.0, at Omaha (10/13)............................6, Tiara Gibson at Omaha (10/3)
Opponent.................................................................Opponent Individuals
Kills 75, at Northern Iowa (10/1) ...........23, Jenni Fassnender at NDSU (9/28) 
Attacks 179, at Northern Iowa (10/1) .........53, Jenni Fassnender at NDSU (9/28)
Hitting % .328, at South Dakota (11/1) .. .571 Lindsy Brown at South Dakota (11/1)
Assists 69, at Northern Iowa (10/1) .................61, Monica Claxton at NDSU (9/8)
Aces 8, at Omaha (10/13)......................5, Riley Haug vs. South Dakota (10/5)
Digs 94, at Northern Iowa (10/1) ...........28, Amie Held at Northern Iowa (10/1)
Block 9.0, at South Dakota (11/1).....4 (4-0), Jenni Fassnender at NDSU (9/28)
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE AND OPPONENT 5-SET MATCH HIGHS
South Dakota State .......................................................SDSU Individuals
Kills 79, at Drake (9/7) .................................26, Wagner Larson at Drake (9/7)
Attacks 216, at Drake (9/7) ...............................48, Wagner Larson at Drake (9/7)
Hitting % .259, at Drake (9/7) .......................... .500, Wagner Larson at Drake (9/7)
Assists 69, at Drake (9/7) .......................................48, Lexi Fowler at Drake (9/7)
Aces 7, at Drake (9/7) .............2, Wagner Larson & Mikala Hora at Drake (9/7)
Digs 111, at Drake (9/7) .............................31, Kacey Herrmann at Drake (9/7)
Blocks 11.0, vs. W. Illinois (11/19) ................6, Tiara Gibson vs. W. Illinois (11/9)
Opponent.................................................................Opponent Individuals
Kills 63, vs. Western Illinois (11/9) .............16, Ann Miller VS. W. Illinois (11/9)
Attacks 206, at Drake (9/7) ................................52, Amanda Platte at Drake (9/7)
Hitting % .203, vs. Western Illinois (11/9) ............. .286, Ann Miller W. Illinois (11/9)
Assists 57, vs. W. Illinois (11/9)....................48, Sarah Fetter vs. W. Illinois (11/9)
Aces 10, vs. W. Illinois (11/9)....................4, Molly Murphy at W. Illinois (10/11)
Digs 102, at Drake (9/7)................................31, Sarah Madden at Drake (9/7)
Blocks 9.0, at Drake (9/7)..................................5 (1-4) Katie Allen at Drake (9/7)
Attack Set Serve Dig Block
No.  Player                             SP         K        K/G        E          TA     Pct.       A      A/G     SA   SE   SA/G  RE       Dig     D/G     BS    BA   Total    B/G    BE   BHE
11   Wagner Larson               92        238      2.59       79        636     .250       9      0.10     19    16    0.21     1         40      0.43       8      58      66      0.72    10       0
  7   Tiara Gibson                   92        161      1.75       71        393     .229       5      0.05      0      0     0.00     0         14      0.15       8      61      69      0.75    10       0
  6   Courtney Roberts            79        147      1.86      107       484     .083       4      0.05      0      3     0.00     2         25      0.32       4      30      34      0.43     4        1
14   Mikala Hora                     78        132      1.69       92        504     .079       8      0.10     12    13    0.15    26       139     1.78       6      25      31      0.40     4        1
  3   Kacey Herrmann             92        128      1.39       86        626     .067      29     0.32     10    19     0.11    40       297     3.23       8      26      34      0.37     4        1
  9   Lexi Fowler                      92        105      1.14       39        384     .172     717    7.79      7     13    0.08     1        211     2.29       3      33      36      0.39     4       12
12   Emily Veldman                52         42       0.81       17        134     .187       2      0.04      0      0     0.00     0         12      0.23       2       7        9       0.17     2        0
10   Lizzie Palmer                  92          3        0.03        1          13      .154      68     0.74     15    15    0.16    31       298     3.24       0       1        1       0.01     0        0
18   Alanna Pengilly               92          1        0.01        1           3       .000      29     0.32     11    13    0.12    29       200     2.17       0       1        1       0.01     0        0
  5   Brooke Leetham             22          0        0.00        1           2      -.500       5      0.23      1      3     0.05     0          9       0.41       0       0        0       0.00     0        1
  2   Megan Farnham             30          0        0.00        0           2       .000       3      0.10      0      6     0.00     7         25      0.83       0       0        0       0.00     0        0
24   Garet Miliner                   46          0        0.00        0           1       .000       5      0.11      2      7     0.04    15        40      0.87       0       0        0       0.00     0        0
       SOUTH DAKOTA ST..... 92        959     10.42     495      3185   .146     885    9.62     77   108   0.84   161     1310   14.24     39    242  160.0   1.74    38      16
       Opponents...........          92       1365    14.84     442      3320   .278    1281  13.92   161  166   1.75    77      1549   16.84     59    239  178.5   1.94    39      22
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2013 STATISTICS
OVERALL: 5-22   SUMMIT LEAGUE 3-11  HOME: 2-5   AWAY: 2-11   NEUTRAL: 1-6l l l l
2013 AWARDS/HONORS
ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE
Tiara Gibson - All-Freshman Team
SUMMIT LEAGUE ACADEMIC
HONOR ROLL
Megan Farnham
Lexi Fowler
Kacey Herrmann
Wagner Larson
Brooke Leetham
Garet Miliner
Elizabeth Palmer
Alanna Pengilly
Courtney Roberts
Emily Veldman
SUMMIT LEAGUE 3-11  HOME: 2-5   AWAY: 1-6
Attack Set Serve Dig Block
No.  Player                             SP         K        K/G        E          TA     Pct.       A      A/G     SA   SE   SA/G  RE       Dig     D/G     BS    BA   Total    B/G    BE   BHE
11   Wagner Larson               49        120      2.45       34        318     .270       2      0.04      9      7     0.18     1         24      0.49       3      29      32      0.65     8        0
  7   Tiara Gibson                   49        102      2.08       34        218     .312       1      0.02      0      0     0.00     0          7       0.14       4      37      41      0.84     6        0
  6   Courtney Roberts            46         95       2.07       62        299     .110       2      0.04      0      2     0.00     1         16      0.35       1      23      24      0.52     1        1
14   Mikala Hora                     48         71       1.48       51        275     .073       5      0.10      6      2     0.12    11        72      1.50       4      14      18      0.38     4        1
  3   Kacey Herrmann             49         66       1.35       43        303     .076      15     0.31      4     16    0.08    23       156     3.18       4      12      16      0.33     3        0
  9   Lexi Fowler                      49         48       0.98       20        176     .159     406    8.29      4     10    0.08     0        132     2.69       2      16      18      0.37     3        8
12   Emily Veldman                18         10       0.56        6          41      .098       0      0.00      0      0     0.00     0          2       0.11       1       2        3       0.17     2        0
10   Lizzie Palmer                  49          1        0.02        0           2       .500      33     0.67     10    11     0.20    15       129     2.63       0       1        1       0.02     0        0
24   Garet Miliner                   17          0        0.00        0           0       .000       0      0.00      1      4     0.06     5         13      0.76       0       0        0       0.00     0        0
  2   Megan Farnham             24          0        0.00        0           2       .000       3      0.12      0      5     0.00     7         23      0.96       0       0        0       0.00     0        0
  5   Brooke Leetham             10          0        0.00        1           1     -1.000      2      0.20      0      2     0.00     0          4       0.40       0       0        0       0.00     0        1
18   Alanna Pengilly               49          0        0.00        1           1     -1.000     18     0.37      7      7     0.14    17       117     2.39       0       0        0       0.00     0        0
       SOUTH DAKOTA ST..... 49        515     10.51     253      1639   .160     488    9.96     41    66    0.84    83       695    14.18     19    134   86.0    1.76    27      11
       Opponents...........          49        723     14.76     229      1744   .283     684   13.96    83    96    1.69    41       796    16.24     28    124   90.0    1.84    33      12
Conference Overall
GP Record Win % PF PA GP Record Win % PF PA
IUPUI 14 11-3 0.786 36 13 33 19-14 0.576 72 50
Denver 14 10-4 0.714 31 13 30 17-13 0.567 63 46
South Dakota 14 9-5 0.643 34 21 32 19-13 0.594 67 53
Fort Wayne 14 9-5 0.643 30 21 32 18-14 0.562 63 50
Western Illinois 14 6-8 0.429 24 28 30 12-18 0.400 51 62
North Dakota State 14 6-8 0.429 20 26 28 6-22 0.214 22 68
South Dakota State 14 3-11 0.214 12 37 27 5-22 0.185 20 72
Omaha 14 2-12 0.143 10 38 29 7-22 0.241 29 71 
2013 FINAL SUMMIT LEAGUE STANDINGS
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2013 SUMMIT LEAGUE SEASON STATISTICS
2013 SUMMIT LEAGUE CONFERENCE STATISTICS
HITTING PERCENTAGE
Hitting Pct. Sets K E TA Pct.
1. Denver 109 1474 473 3757 .266
2. South Dakota 120 1615 617 4171 .239
3. IUPUI 122 1636 606 4557 .226
4. Fort Wayne 113 1484 604 3957 .222
5. North Dakota State 90 0190 497 3208 .185
6. Western Illinois 113 1374 660 3913 .182
7. South Dakota State 92 959 495 3185 .146
8. Omaha 100 1099 594 3594 .141
KILLS
Kills Sets K Avg.
1. IUPUI 122 1636 13.41
2. South Dakota 120 1615 13.46
3. Fort Wayne 113 1484 13.13
4. Denver 109 1474 13.52
5. Western Illinois 113 1374 12.16
6. Omaha 100 1099 10.99
7. North Dakota State 90 1090 12.11
8. South Dakota State 92 959 10.42
ASSISTS
Assists Sets A Avg.
1. IUPUI 122 1529 12.53
2. South Dakota 120 1504 12.53
3. Fort Wayne 113 1403 12.42
4. Denver 109 1387 12.72
5. Western Illinois 113 1308 11.58
6. Omaha 100 1036 10.36
7. North Dakota State 90 1026 11.40
8. South Dakota State 92 885 9.62
SERVICE ACES
Service Aces Sets SA Avg.
1. IUPUI 122 174 1.43
2. South Dakota 120 159 1.32
3. Western Illinois 113 150 1.33
4. Denver 109 141 1.29
5. Omaha 100 128 1.28
6. Fort Wayne 113 127 1.12
7. North Dakota State 90 90 1.00
8. South Dakota State 92 77 0.84
BLOCKS
Blocks Sets BS BA TB Avg.
1. South Dakota 120 54 469 288 2.40
2. Fort Wayne 113 71 401 272 2.40
3. IUPUI 122 91 344 263 2.16
4. Denver 109 33 397 232 2.12
5. Omaha 100 26 387 220 2.20
6. Western Illinois 113 59 236 177 1.57
7. South Dakota State 92 39 242 160 1.74
8. North Dakota State 90 54 129 118 1.32
DIGS
Digs Sets D Avg.
1. IUPUI 122 2051 16.81
2. Western Illinois 113 1688 14.94
3. South Dakota 120 1677 13.98
4. Denver 109 1594 14.62
5. Fort Wayne 113 1589 14.06
6. Omaha 100 1485 14.85
7. North Dakota State 90 1322 14.69
8. South Dakota State 92 1310 14.24
HITTING PERCENTAGE
Hitting Pct. Sets K E TA Pct.
1. Denver 44 636 176 1551 .297
2. IUPUI 49 704 236 1779 .263
3. South Dakota 55 790 289 1930 .260
4. Fort Wayne 51 709 261 1779 .252
5. North Dakota State 46 605 235 1661 .223
6. Western Illinois 52 628 299 1804 .182
7. South Dakota State 49 515 253 1639 .160
8. Omaha 48 536 272 1773 .149
KILLS
Kills Sets K Avg.
1. South Dakota 55 790 14.36
2. Fort Wayne 51 709 13.90
3. IUPUI 49 704 14.37
4. Denver 44 636 14.45
5. Western Illinois 52 628 12.08
6. North Dakota State 46 605 13.15
7. Omaha 48 536 11.17
8. South Dakota State 49 515 10.51
ASSISTS
Assists Sets A Avg.
1. South Dakota 55 745 13.55
2. Fort Wayne 51 670 13.14
3. IUPUI 49 657 13.41
4. Denver 44 595 13.52
5. Western Illinois 52 592 11.38
6. North Dakota State 46 573 12.46
7. Omaha 48 508 10.58
8. South Dakota State 49 488 9.96
SERVICE ACES
Service Aces Sets SA Avg.
1. IUPUI 49 73 1.49
2. South Dakota 55 70 1.27
3. Western Illinois 52 66 1.27
4. Fort Wayne 51 64 1.25
5. Denver 44 63 1.43
6. North Dakota State 46 58 1.26
7. Omaha 48 55 1.15
8. South Dakota State 49 41 0.84
BLOCKS
Blocks Sets BS BA TB Avg.
1. Fort Wayne 51 32 178 121 2.37
2. South Dakota 55 25 187 118 2.15
3. Denver 44 12 193 108 2.47
4. IUPUI 49 40 128 104 2.12
5. Western Illinois 52 33 112 89 1.71
6. South Dakota State 49 19 134 86 1.76
7. Omaha 48 12 142 83 1.73
8. North Dakota State 46 33 62 64 1.39
DIGS
Digs Sets D Avg.
1. IUPUI 49 836 17.06
2. South Dakota 55 807 14.67
3. Western Illinois 52 799 15.37
4. Omaha 48 734 15.29
5. Fort Wayne 51 723 14.18
6. North Dakota State 46 718 15.61
7. South Dakota State 49 695 14.18
8. Denver 44 680 15.45
2013 MISCELLANEOUS INDIVIDUAL STATS
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.300 Hitting Percentage (min. 10 attempts) (5)
Date......Player/Opponent ...................Hitting % (k-e-ta)
9/7 ........Wagner Larson at Drake.............. .500 (26-2-48)
11/8.......Wagner Larson vs. Omaha.......... .500 (13-1-24)
10/4 ......Wagner Larson vs. Denver ......... . 500 (13-1-24)
9/28 ......Wagner Larson at NDSU ............. .405 (20-3-42)
9/15 ......Wagner Larson vs. Chattanooga . .400 (14-2-30)
15 or More Kills (3)
Date ......Player/Opponent........................................Kills
9/7.........Wagner Larson at Drake .................................26
11/9 .......Courtney Roberts vs. Western Illinois .............20
9/28.......Wagner Larson at North Dakota State ............20
40 or More Assists (3)
Date ......Player/Opponent...................................Assists
9/7.........Lexi Fowler at Drake .......................................48
11/9 .......Lexi Fowler vs. Western Illinois.......................45
9/28.......Lexi Fowler at North Dakota State ..................44
20 or More Digs (5)
Date ......Player/Opponent........................................Digs
9/7.........Kacey Herrmann at Drake...............................31
9/7.........Lizzie Palmer at Drake ....................................25
10/1.......Lizzie Palmer at Northern Iowa .......................24
11/9 .......Alanna Pengilly vs. Western Illinois ................23
11/8 .......Kacey Herrmann vs. Omaha...........................20
Three or More Service Aces (5)
Date ......Player/Opponent.......................................Aces
10/13.....Mikala Hora at Omaha ......................................3
10/1.......Kacey Herrmann at Northern Iowa....................3
10/13.....Wagner Larson at Omaha.................................3
9/21.......Wagner Larson at New Mexico State................3
10/5.......Lexi Fowler vs. South Dakota ...........................3
Double-Doubles (8)
Date ......Player/Opponent....................Double-Doubles
9/7.........Lexi Fowler at Drake...........................12k, 48ast
9/28.......Lexi Fowler at North Dakota State .....14d, 44ast
10/5.......Lexi Fowler vs. South Dakota.............12d, 37ast
10/13.....Lexi Fowler at Omaha ........................16d, 37ast
10/26.....Lexi Fowler vs. North Dakota State....12d, 26ast
11/8 .......Lexi Fowler vs. Omaha.......................12d, 35ast
11/9 .......Kacey Herrmann vs. Western Illinois ....10k, 15d
11/9 .......Lexi Fowler vs. Western Illinois .........12d, 45 ast
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Volleyball Team Room
Sanford-Jackrabbit Athlete Complex Weight Room
Student Center
South Dakota State University provides its student-ath-
letes the opportunity to train and compete in some of the
finest facilities in The Summit League. Within the past five
years, SDSU added or enhanced several Jackrabbit ath-
letic facilities, including:
• Construction of new on-campus baseball and softball 
competition fields;
• Construction of a new equestrian center;
• Installation of new video boards and scoreboards at 
Coughlin-Alumni Stadium and Frost Arena;
• Completion of a practice soccer field 
SDSU further enhanced its student-athlete facilities in
2009 with the completion of the Dykhouse Student-Athlete
Center. 
Located in the north end zone of Coughlin-Alumni Sta-
dium, the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center houses an 
academic center for use by all Jackrabbit student-athletes,
as well as new locker room and training facilities for the
SDSU football team. 
Construction on the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center
marked the first stage of a master plan to dramatically
modernize facilities at SDSU.
The $6 million donated by Sioux Falls bankers Dana Dyk-
house and T. Denny Sanford in fall 2007 set in motion the
construction of the first major athletic building on campus
since Frost Arena in 1973. 
Future projects outlined in the master plan include the
Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex, a multipurpose in-
door competition and training facility to be completed in
2014. The new facility will include an eight-lane, 300-meter
track and 100 yards of synthetic turf, along with space for
sports medicine, athletic training, strength and condition-
ing, physical therapy, hydrotherapy, observation rooms and
office facilities.
The Dana J. Dykhouse football stadium is scheduled to
be completed in 2016 and a new practice arena for the
Jackrabbit volleyball and basketball teams is included in
the master plan for the future. 
FACILITIES
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2014 OPPONENTS
Nickname ..........................................................Retrievers
Conference...................................................America East
Home Court (capacity) .......................RAC Arena (4,024)
Head Coach .................................................Ian Blanchard
Alma Mater..........................................Westfield State, ‘88
Record at School .............................140-127, 9th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................19-12
Conference Record/Finish................................9-5/T-2nd
Volleyball SID.............................................Daniel LaHatte
E-mail .................................................dlahatte@umbc.edu
Phone ..........................................................410-455-1530
Athletic Website .............................UMBCRetrievers.com
The Series .....................................................First Meeting
Nickname .............................................................Wildcats
Conference ............................................................Big Sky
Home Court (capacity)..................Swenson Gym (1,000)
Head Coach ...........................................Dr. Tom Peterson
Alma Mater ..........................................................BYU, ‘78
Record at School .................................21-74, 4th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................7-27
Conference Record/Finish ................................3-17/10th
Volleyball SID ............................................Justin Johnson
E-mail ........................................justinjohnson@weber.edu
Phone ..........................................................801-626-7414
Athletic Website.............................weberstatesports.com
The Series ......................................Weber State leads 2-1
Nickname ................................................................Hawks
Conference ........................................Mid-Eastern Athletic
Home Court (capacity)......Hytche Athletic Center (5,500)
Head Coach ......................................................Toby Rens
Alma Mater ...............................................Morningside ‘93
Record at School ..................................49-55 4th Season
Career Record................................300-219, 16th Season
2013 Record ...............................................................3-21
Conference Record/Finish ........................2-10/6th-North
Volleyball SID ...............................................Derek Bryant
E-mail ...............................................dwbryant@umes.edu
Phone ..........................................................410-651-3352
Athletic Website .....................................umeshawks.com
The Series .....................................................First Meeting
UMBC
at UMES Tournament – Princess Anne, M.D.
Friday, Aug. 29 • 9 a.m.
Weber State
at UMES Tournament – Princess Anne, M.D.
Friday, Aug. 29 • 3 p.m.
UMES
at UMES Tournament – Princess Anne, M.D.
Saturday, Aug. 30 • 11 a.m.
Nickname ..........................................................Crusaders
Conference............................................................Horizon
Home Court (capacity) .......Athletics-Rec. Center (5,000)
Head Coach.....................................................Carin Avery
Alma Mater ..................................................Ball State, ‘96
Record at School ...........................287-116, 12th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................25-8
Conference Record/Finish .................................10-4/2nd
Volleyball SID ...............................................Aaron Leavitt
E-mail.........................................Aaron.Leavitt@valpo.edu
Phone ..........................................................219-464-6953
Athletic Website ..................................valpoathletics.com
The Series ................................................SDSU leads 1-1
Nickname ..................................................................None
Conference ............................................................Big Sky
Home Court (capacity) ....Betty Engelstad Center (3,140)
Head Coach .....................................................Mark Pryor
Alma Mater........................................................Baylor, ‘95
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record......................................65-94, 6th Season
2013 Record..............................................................22-11
Conference Record/Finish ...............................17-3/T-1st
Volleyball SID .........................................Mitchell Wigness
E-mail ......................mitchell.wigness@athletics.UND.edu
Phone ..........................................................701-777-4210
Athletic Website ........................................undsports.com
The Series ..............................................UND leads 67-15
Nickname ............................................................Panthers
Conference .............................................................C-USA
Home Court (capacity) .........................FIU Arena (5,000)
Head Coach .........................................Rita Buck-Crockett
Alma Mater ..........................................................Iowa, ‘02
Record at School ................................13-17, 2nd Season
Career Record....................................63-141, 8th Season
2013 Record .............................................................13-17
Conference Record/Finish ..................................6-8/11th
Volleyball SID..............................................Kristina Taylor
E-mail .......................................................krtaylor@fiu.edu
Phone ..........................................................305-348-7887
Athletic Website ........................................FIUSports.com
The Series ....................................................FIU leads 2-0
Valparaiso
Jackrabbit Invitational – Frost Arena
Saturday, Sept. 6 • 2 p.m.
North Dakota
Thursday, Sept. 11 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
Florida International
SDSU Challenge  – Frost Arena
Friday, Sept. 12 • 7 p.m.
Nickname ...............................................................Knights
Conference ........................................................Northeast
Home Court (capacity) ....................Stratis Arena (2,500)
Head Coach .............................................Stacey Recantai
Alma Mater ..........................................................FDU, ‘90
Record at School...........................251-437, 23rd Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................5-24
Conference Record/Finish ...............................3-11/T-6th
Volleyball SID...............................................Chris Strauch
E-mail ....................................................strauchc@fdu.edu
Phone ..........................................................201-692-2499
Athletic Website.....................................FDUKnights.com
The Series .....................................................First Meeting
Nickname ...........................................................Ladyjacks
Conference ........................................................Southland
Home Court (capacity) .......................Shelton Gym (600)
Head Coach ........................................Debbie Humphreys
Alma Mater................................................Texas Tech, ‘86
Record at School ...........................572-295, 26th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................16-16
Conference Record/Finish ..................................8-10/9th
Volleyball SID .......................................David Wiechmann
E-mail...................................................dwiech@sfasu.edu
Phone ..........................................................936-468-5800
Athletic Website ...........................................sfajacks.com
The Series ..............................Stephen F. Austin leads 2-0
Nickname .........................................................Kangaroos
Conference ..............................................Western Athletic
Home Court (capacity) .......Swinney Rec. Center (1,500)
Head Coach ..................................................Christi Posey
Alma Mater......................................................Kansas, ‘82
Record at School.................................44-44, 3rd Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................15-14
Conference Record/Finish.................................9-7/T-5th
Volleyball SID ....................................................Nik Busch
E-mail ................................................buschns@umkc.edu
Phone ..........................................................816-235-6618
Athletic Website...............................umkckangaroos.com
The Series ..............................................SDSU leads 10-4
Fairleigh Dickinson
at UMES Tournament – Princess Anne, M.D.
Saturday, Aug. 30 • 3 p.m.
Stephen F. Austin
Jackrabbit Invitational  – Frost Arena
Friday, Sept. 5 • Noon
UMKC
Jackrabbit Invitational – Frost Arena
Friday, Sept. 5 • 7 p.m.
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San Jose State
at Chicago State Tournament – Chicago, Ill.
Friday, Sept. 19 • Noon
UMass Lowell
at Chicago State Tournament – Chicago, Ill.
Saturday, Sept. 19 • 7 p.m.
Grand Canyon
at Chicago State Tournament – Chicago, Ill.
Saturday, Sept. 20 • 3 p.m.
2014 OPPONENTS
Nickname ............................................................Panthers
Conference ......................................................Ohio Valley
Home Court (capacity) ......................Lantz Arena (4,200)
Head Coach ......................................................Kate Price
Alma Mater ................................................Penn State ‘’08
Record at School .................................55-69, 5th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................18-12
Conference Record/Finish..............................12-4/T-2nd
Volleyball SID ...............................................Bart Rettberg
E-mail .................................................bvrettberg@eiu.edu
Phone ..........................................................217-581-6408
Athletic Website ....................................EIUpanthers.com
The Series ....................................................EIU leads 1-0
Nickname ..........................................................Hawkeyes
Conference ............................................................Big Ten
Home Court (capacity) ....Carver-Hawkeye Arena (8,715)
Head Coach ...........................................Bond Shymansky
Alma Mater ..........................................................Iowa, ‘95
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record................................289-109, 13th Season
2013 Record..............................................................11-21
Conference Record/Finish ................................2-18/11th
Volleyball SID........................................................Jil Price
E-mail ..................................jil-price@hawkeyesports.com
Phone...........................................................319-335-9411
Athletic Website ................................hawkeyesports.com
The Series ..................................................Iowa leads 3-0
Nickname .............................................................Wildcats
Conference ..............................................................Big 12
Home Court (capacity) .........Ahearn Field House (5,000)
Head Coach ......................................................Suzie Fritz
Alma Mater ..........................................Florida Atlantic, ‘94
Record at School ...........................256-147, 14th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record..............................................................18-11
Conference Record/Finish ..................................6-10/5th
Volleyball SID....................................................Chris Kutz
E-mail ..........................................ckutz@kstatesports.com
Phone ..........................................................785-532-7976
Athletic Website.....................................kstatesports.com
The Series ..................................................KSU leads 3-0
Eastern Illinois
SDSU Challenge  – Frost Arena
Saturday, Sept. 13 • Noon
Iowa
SDSU Challenge – Frost Arena
Saturday, Sept. 13 • 7 p.m.
Kansas State
Tuesday, Sept. 16 – Manhattan, Kan.
6 p.m.
Nickname ............................................................Spartans
Conference ................................................Mountain West
Home Court (capacity) .............The Event Center (5,000)
Head Coach ........................................Jolene Shepardson
Alma Mater ............................................South Florida, ‘02
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record......................................43-47, 4th Season
2013 Record ...............................................................8-23
Conference Record/Finish ..................................5-15/9th
Volleyball SID .....................................................Amy Villa
E-mail ..................................................amy.villa@sjsu.edu
Phone ..........................................................408-924-1216
Athletic Website ....................................sjsuspartans.com
The Series .....................................................First Meeting
Nickname.......................................................River Hawks
Conference ...................................................Northeast-10
Home Court (capacity) ........Costello Gymnasium (2,100)
Head Coach ..........................................Resa Provanzano 
Alma Mater ......................................................Georgia ‘05
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................0-26
Conference Record/Finish ..................................0-13/8th
Volleyball SID..................................................Pete Souris
E-mail .............................................peter_souris@uml.edu
Phone ..........................................................978-934-3771
Athletic Website ...................................goriverhawks.com
The Series .....................................................First Meeting
Nickname ...........................................................Antelopes
Conference ..............................................Western Athletic
Home Court (capacity).......Antelope Gymnasium (2,000)
Head Coach ......................................................Kris Naber
Alma Mater ..........................................Grand Canyon, ‘91
Record at School ...........................304-262, 20th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................12-19
Conference Record/Finish ..................................4-12/7th
Volleyball SID.................................................Steve Heath
E-mail .............................................Steve.Heath@gcu.edu
Phone ..........................................................602-639-6514
Athletic Website..........................................gculopes.com
The Series ................................................SDSU leads 2-0
Nickname .............................................................Cougars
Conference ..............................................Western Athletic
Home Court (capacity) ....Jacoby Dickens Center (2,500)
Head Coach .................................................Dawn Barnes
Alma Mater.......................................Teikyo Marycrest, ‘93
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record .....................................14-44, 3rd Season
2013 Record ...............................................................2-29
Conference Record/Finish ..................................0-16/9th
Volleyball SID...........................................Derrick Sloboda
E-mail ..................................................dsloboda@csu.edu
Phone ........................................................777-995-22217
Athletic Website..................................gocsucougars.com
The Series ................................................SDSU leads 1-0
Nickname ...................................................Golden Eagles
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity).......Cooper Aerobics Center (500)
Head Coach .................................................Sheera Sirola
Alma Mater .............................................Oral Roberts, ‘98
Record at School ...........................209-133, 12th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................22-7
Conference Record/Finish..................................14-4/3rd
Volleyball SID.................................................Rob Walden
E-mail.....................................................rwalden@oru.edu
Phone ..........................................................918-495-7094
Athletic Website..........................ORUGoldenEagles.com
The Series .....................................Oral Roberts leads 6-4
Nickname .........................................................Mastodons
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity) .Hilliard Gates Sports Center (2,000)
Head Coach ....................................................Steve Florio
Alma Mater........................................St. Francis (Pa.), ‘98
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................18-14
Conference Record/Finish ................................9-5/T-3rd
Volleyball SID ..................................................Brian Alden
E-mail....................................................aldenbs@ipfw.edu
Phone ..........................................................260-481-6646
Athletic Website..................................GoMastodons.com
The Series .....................................Fort Wayne leads 16-4
Chicago State
at Chicago State Tournament  – Chicago, Ill.
Friday, Sept. 20 • 7 p.m.
Oral Roberts
Friday, Sept. 26 • 7 p.m. • Tulsa, Okla.
Friday, Nov. 14 • 5 p.m. • Frost Arena
Fort Wayne
Sunday, Sept. 28 • 5 p.m. • Frost Arena
Friday, Nov. 7 • 6 p.m. • Fort Wayne, Ind.
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2014 OPPONENTS
Nickname ..................................................................Bison
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity)...Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse (1,206)
Head Coach...............................................Kari Thompson
Alma Mater.................................................Green Bay, ‘03
Record at School .................................54-51, 4th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................6-22
Conference Record/Finish.................................6-8/T-5th
Volleyball SID .............................................Wes Offerman
E-mail........................................Wes.Offerman@ndsu.edu
Phone ..........................................................701-231-8047
Athletic Website ..........................................GoBison.com
The Series............................................NDSU leads 67-15
Nickname.............................................................Pioneers
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity).......Hamilton Gymnasium (2,500)
Head Coach ..............................................Jesse Mahoney
Alma Mater ...................................................Colorado, ‘95
Record at School.................................34-26, 3rd Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................17-13
Conference Record/Finish .................................10-4/2nd
Volleyball SID ...............................................Laurel Foster
E-mail .............................................Laurel.Foster@du.edu
Phone ..........................................................303-871-4990
Athletic Website ..............................DenverPioneers.com
The Series .................................................Series Tied 2-2
Nickname ..............................................................Jaguars
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity) .......................The Jungle (1,215)
Head Coach...................................................Steve Payne
Alma Mater.........................................Northern Illinois, ‘87
Record at School ...........................209-282, 18th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................19-14
Conference Record/Finish ..................................11-3/1st
Volleyball SID ...................................................John Berry
E-mail ...................................................jmberry@iupui.edu
Phone ..........................................................317-278-3619
Athletic Website ........................................IUPUIjags.com
The Series ................................................IUPUI leads 8-6
North Dakota State
Tuesday, Sept. 30 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
Sunday, Oct. 26 • 2 p.m. • Fargo, N.D.
Denver
Friday, Oct. 3 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
Friday, Oct. 24 • 8 p.m. • Denver, Colo.
IUPUI
Friday, Oct. 10 • 6 p.m. • Indianapolis, Ind.
Friday, Oct. 31 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
MEETINGS VS. 2014 OPPONENTS
Opponent First Year Last Meeting
Chicago State 8/25/12 W, 3-0 8/25/12 W, 3-0
Denver 9/8/89 W, 3-0 11/3/13 L, 3-0
Eastern Illinois 9/6/13 L, 3-1 9/6/13 L, 3-1
Fairleigh Dickinson First Meeting
Florida International 9/3/10 L, 3-2 9/13/13 L, 3-0
Fort Wayne 11/13/04 L, 3-0 11/15/13 L, 3-0
Grand Canyon 8/29/98 W, 3-1 11/30/01 W, 3-0
IUPUI 9/22/07 W, 3-2 11/16/13 L, 3-0
Iowa 10/20/78 L, 2-0 8/24/12 L, 3-1
Kansas City 10/3/05 W, 3-0 11/4/12 L, 3-1
Kansas State 11/21/74 L, 2-1 9/10/11 L, 3-0
Maryland Eastern Shore First Meeting
Opponent First Year Last Meeting
North Dakota 1/9/72 L, 2-1 8/31/13 L, 3-0
North Dakota State 11/1/74 L, 2-0 10/26/13 L, 3-0
Omaha 10/20/78 L, 2-0 11/8/13 W, 3-1
Oral Roberts 10/12/07 L, 3-1 11/7/11 L, 3-2
San Jose State First Meeting
South Dakota 12/2/67 W, 2-1 11/1/13 L, 3-1
Stephen F. Austin 9/2/05 L, 3-2 8/27/11 L, 3-0
UMass Lowell First Meeting
UMBC First Meeting
Valparaiso 9/9/06 W, 3-0 9/24/12 L, 3-2
Weber State 11/7/05 L, 3-0 10/28/06 W, 3-0
Western Illinois 9/28/07 W, 3-0 11/9/13 W, 3-2
Nickname .......................................Fighting Leathernecks
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity).....................Western Hall (5,139)
Head Coach.........................................................April Hall
Alma Mater ..........................................................Tiffin, ‘06
Record at School.................................23-35, 3rd Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................12-18
Conference Record/Finish.................................6-8/T-5th
Volleyball SID ................................................Dan Wallace
E-mail ...............................................dj-wallace2@wiu.edu
Phone ..........................................................603-450-2077
Athletic Website..............................GoLeathernecks.com
The Series ..............................................SDSU leads 12-3
Nickname..............................................................Coyotes
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity) .........................Coyote Den (500)
Head Coach.........................................Leanne Williamson
Alma Mater.......................................Wisc.-Milwaukee, ‘07
Record at School .....................................0-0, 1st Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record .............................................................19-13
Conference Record/Finish ................................9-5/T-3rd
Volleyball SID....................................................Jarrod Tell
E-mail ................................................Jarrod.Tell@usd.edu
Phone ..........................................................605-677-8813
Athletic Website ..........................................GoYotes.com
The Series ............................................SDSU leads 55-21
Nickname...........................................................Mavericks
Conference........................................The Summit League
Home Court (capacity) ..............Sapp Fieldhouse (2,500)
Head Coach ...................................................Rose Shires
Alma Mater.........................................................UTEP, ‘85
Record at School ...........................442-311, 25th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................7-22
Conference Record/Finish ..................................2-12/8th
Volleyball SID................................................Bonnie Ryan
E-mail ..............................................bryan@unomaha.edu
Phone ..........................................................402-679-2912
Athletic Website.............................................Omavs.com
The Series ..........................................Omaha leads 28-20
Western Illinois
Sunday, Oct. 12 • 2 p.m. • Macomb, Ill.
Saturday, Nov. 15 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
South Dakota
Friday, Oct. 17 • 7 p.m. • Frost Arena
Tuesday, Nov. 11 • 7 p.m. • Vermillion, S.D.
Omaha
Sunday, Oct. 19 • 2 p.m. • Frost Arena
Sunday, Nov. 2 • 2 p.m. • Omaha, Neb.
Nickname ............................................................Panthers
Conference ................................................Missouri Valley
Home Court (capacity).................McLeod Center (6,650)
Head Coach ..............................................Bobbi Petersen
Alma Mater ...........................................Northern Iowa, ‘90
Record at School .............................370-96, 14th Season
Career Record ..........................................................same
2013 Record ...............................................................23-8
Conference Record/Finish ..................................15-3/1st
Volleyball SID........................................Colin McDonough
E-mail ......................................colin.mcdonough@uni.edu
Phone ..........................................................319-273-5456
Athletic Website .....................................unipanthers.com
The Series....................................................UNI leads 6-0
The Summit League Staff
Commissioner ..................................................Tom Douple
Senior Associate Commissioner .......Myndee Kay Larsen
Assoc. Commissioner of Admin. Services ...Angie Torain
Asst. Commissioner for Compliance ........Matthew Boyer
Asst. Commissioner for Communications...David Brauer
Assoc. Director of Communications ...............Greg Mette
Asst. Dir. of Communications........Stephanie Sabaduquia
Director of Marketing...............................Vanessa Quimpo
Office Manager/Administrative Assistant......Colleen Rott
Volleyball Contact ...........................Stephanie Sabaduquia
E-mail............................sabaduquia@thesummitleague.org
Office Phone ...............................................(630) 516-0661 
Website ............................................TheSummitLeague.org
The Summit League Championships
Indianapolis, Ind. • The Jungle
Friday Nov. 21 – Sunday Nov. 23
Northern Iowa
Tuesday, Oct. 21 • 6 p.m. • Frost Arena
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Prior to making the move to D-I, the South
Dakota State volleyball program made its mark
first in the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) and then in the
North Central Conference and in NCAA Di-
vision II athletics. 
The Jackrabbits qualified for the NCAA
Division II postseason five times in a six-
year span between 1997 and 2002, compil-
ing an 8-5 record in its five appearances,
including a perfect 5-0 mark in five-game
matches. 
The Jackrabbits reached the North Cen-
tral Regional championship match four
times, winning the 2001 crown to advance
to the NCAA Division II Elite Eight in Allen-
dale, Mich., where, under the direction of
first-year head coach Andrew Palileo, the
Jacks completed the season with a national
runner-up finish.
Before the Jackrabbit volleyball program
began competing at the D-II level in the
NCC in 1982, SDSU won four AIAW State
Championships. 
Sue Yeager led the Jacks to the title in
1972, her final season on the bench for the
Jacks, while Ruth Marske coached the
Jackrabbits to AIAW State titles in 1974,
1975, 1977 and 1980.
The South Dakota State volleyball
team enters its 49th season of com-
petition with an 876-596-8 all-time
record (.594 winning percentage)
and with plenty of history in the
books.
In just its second year of Division I
postseason eligibility, the 2007
South Dakota State volleyball team
cruised through The Summit League
regular-season and postseason to
become the first team in school his-
tory to advance to a NCAA Division I
Tournament. 
Even though perennial power, and
defending national champion, Ne-
braska ended the Jackrabbits tour-
nament run with a 3-0 win in front of
a capacity crowd at historic NU Coli-
seum in Lincoln, Neb., the Jackrab-
bits put the program on the national
map and laid the groundwork for the
future success of the program. 
A single match against the second-
ranked Cornhuskers may represent
the only postseason experience at
the D-I level, but the Jackrabbits
brought with them a rich tradition of NCAA
Tournament play at the Division II level.
SDSU Postseason Results
1997 North Central Regional
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
vs. Augustana ..............................W, 3-0
(15-13, 16-14, 15-7)
vs. Nebraska-Omaha..................L, 1-3
( 6-15, 8-15, 15-8, 1-15)
1998 North Central Regional
Fargo, North Dakota
vs. Augustana................................L, 0-3
(3-15, 12-15, 12-15)
2000 North Central Regional
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
vs. Nebraska-Omaha.................W, 3-2
(11-15, 15-12, 15-8, 5-15, 15-12)
vs. Augustana................................L, 0-3
(10-15, 6-15, 6-15)
2001 North Central Regional
Fargo, North Dakota
vs. Augustana ..............................W, 3-2
(28-30, 30-20, 23-30, 30-28, 15-9)
vs. North Dakota State..............W, 3-2
(30-22, 28-30, 24-30, 30-27, 15-13)
2001 NCAA Division II Elite Eight
Allendale, Michigan
vs. Truman State (Mo.) .............W, 3-2
(24-30, 30-18, 30-20, 28-30, 15-7)
vs. Grand Valley State (Mich.) W, 3-0
(30-26, 30-20, 30-19)
vs. Barry (Fla.) ..............................L, 0-3
(19-30, 21-30, 25-30)
2002 North Central Regional
Greeley, Colorado
vs. North Dakota .........................W, 3-1
(30-17, 30-25, 26-30, 30-28)
vs. Minnesota-Duluth.................W, 3-2
(35-37, 32-30, 30-27, 25-30, 16-14)
vs. Northern Colorado.................L, 1-3
(27-30, 30-23, 25-30, 25-30)
2007 NCAA Tournament
Lincoln, Nebraska
at Nebraska ...................................L, 0-3
(13-30,14-30,13-30)
Jackrabbit volleyball players Grethe Bornhoft,
left, and Shauna Sturm raise the national run-
ner-up trophy at the 2001 NCAA Division II Elite
Eight in Allendale, Mich.
Jackrabbit seniors Samantha Pearson, Kristina Martin
and Amy Anderson raise The Summit League Champi-
onship trophy at the 2007 Summit League Tournament
in Fort Wayne, Ind. The win secured the school’s first-
ever NCAA Division I Tournament berth in any sport.
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KILL RECORDS
TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Kills
Kills Date Opponent
107 10/10/89 Northern State
91 10/31/00 Augustana
88 11/22/02 Minnesota-Duluth
88 9/1/06 vs. Oregon State
87 8/25/01 Wayne State
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Kills/Three-Game Match
Kills Date Opponent
62 8/26/00 Missouri Western
62 11/2/01 Morningside
61 11/11/04 at Utah Valley State
60 8/30/03 vs. Florida Tech
60 8/26/05 vs. Gonzaga
Most Kills/Four-Game Match
Kills Date Opponent
91 10/31/00 Augustana
88 10/3/02 South Dakota
77 9/27/05 Drake
78 9/1/07 at Sam Houston St.
76 9/28/01 North Dakota
76 10/9/99 Northern Colorado
76 10/31/06 at Montana State
Most Kills/Five-Game Match
Kills Date Opponent
107 10/10/89 Northern State
88 11/22/02 Minnesota-Duluth
88 9/1/06 vs. Oregon State
87 8/25/01 Wayne State
86 9/22/07 at IUPUI
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Kills
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 2002 132 16.3 2,151
2. 2007 132 15.5 2,048
3. 2001 128 15.4 1,967
4. 2005 129 15.1 1,954
5. 2004 125 15.4 1,920
ANNUAL KILL LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Shauna Sturm 491
2002 Annie Ebnet 428
2003 Kim Bostrum 407
2004 Minette Ridenour 422
2005 Kristina Martin 490
2006 Kristina Martin 446
2007 Kristina Martin 478
2008 Mackenzie Angner 504
2009 Fiona Jones 288
2010 Ellyce Youngren 366
2011 Kelli Fiegen 422
2012 Kelli Fiegen 326
2013 Wagner Larson 238
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Kills/Three-Game Match
Rk Kills Player Date Opponent
1. 26 Rose Ebnet 9/29/00 at Omaha
2. 26 Kristina Martin 10/13/07 at Centenary
3. 25 Mackenzie Angner 10/18/08 UMKC
4. 24 Rose Ebnet 8/26/00 Mo. Western
5. 22 Minette Ridenour 8/26/05 vs. Gonzaga
Most Kills/Four-Game Match
Rk Kills Player Date Opponent
1. 34 Shauna Sturm 10/31/00 Augustana
2. 33 Kristina Martin 10/31/06 at UTPA
3. 31 Rose Ebnet 9/11/99 Winona St.
31 Mackenzie Angner 11/14/08 at UMKC
Most Kills/Five-Game Match
Rk Kills Player Date Opponent
1. 37 Merridee Peterson-Rodel 9/21/96 vs. St. Cloud
2. 36 Kristina Martin 9/22/07 at IUPUI
3. 33 Mackenzie Angner 10/11/08 IUPUI
4. 29 Mackenzie Angner 10/31/08 at IUPUI
5. 28 Mackenzie Angner 11/24/07 vs. Maine
28 Mackenzie Angner 9/5/08 vs. VCU
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Kills
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Rose Ebnet 2000 33 5.13 564
2. Wendy Windschitl 1987 -- 3.42 511
3. Mackenzie Angner 2008 27 5.09 504
4. Merridee Peterson-Rodel1996 35 3.73 496
5. Rose Ebnet 1998 32 4.07 492
6. Shauna Sturm 2001 34 3.84 491
7. Kristina Martin 2005 35 3.80 490
8. Kristina Martin 2007 31 4.19 478
9. Rose Ebnet 1999 31 4.11 464
10. Kristina Martin 2006 34 3.78 446
Highest Kill Per Game Ratio
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Rose Ebnet 2000 110 5.13 564
2. Mackenzie Angner 2008 99 5.09 504
3. Rose Ebnet 1998 32 4.07 492
4. Shauna Sturm 2001 128 3.84 491
5. Kristina Martin 2005 129 3.80 490
6. Merridee Peterson-Rodel1996 35 3.73 496
7. Kristina Martin 2007 114 4.19 478
8. Rose Ebnet 1999 113 4.11 464
9. Kristina Martin 2006 118 3.78 446
10. Merridee Peterson-Rodel1996 35 3.64 429
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Players with 1,000 Kills
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Kristina Martin 2004-07 134 3.67 1,765
2. Rose Ebnet 1997-00 130 3.79 1,724
3. Wendy Windschitl 1985-88 -- -- 1,581
4. Shauna Sturm 1998-00 96 3.74 1,528
5. Minette Ridenour 2003-06 133 3.17 1,415
6. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 3.11 1,407
7. Merridee Peterson-Rodel 1994-97 134 2.98 1,386
8. Wendy O’Neill 2000-03 132 3.07 1,254
9. Kim Bostrom 2001-04 125 2.88 1,234
10. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 2.71 1,230
11. Shannon Kalbfell 1988-91 -- 2.49 1,206
12. Amy Anderson 2004-07 129 2.79 1,195
13. MacKenzie Angner 2005-08 116 3.36 1,171
14. Ellyce Youngren 2008-11 116 2.61 1,144
15. Lisa Freichels 1989-93 -- 2.57 1,137
16. Kaitlin Klingemann 2009-12 117 2.41 1,059
Highest Kill Per Game Ratio
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Rose Ebnet 1997-00 130 3.79 1,724
2. Shauna Sturm 1998-00 96 3.74 1,528
3. Kristina Martin 2004-07 134 3.67 1,765
4. MacKenzie Angner 2005-08 116 3.36 1,171
5. Minette Ridenour 2003-06 133 3.17 1,415
6. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 3.11 1,407
7. Wendy O’Neill 2000-03 132 3.07 1,254
8. Merridee Peterson-Rodel 1994-97 134 2.98 1,386
9. Kim Bostrom 2001-04 125 2.88 1,234
10. Amy Anderson 2004-07 129 2.79 1,195
11. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 2.71 1,230
12. Ellyce Youngren 2008-11 116 2.61 1,144
13. Lisa Freichels 1989-93 -- 2.57 1,137
14. Shannon Kalbfell 1988-91 -- 2.49 1,206
15. Kaitlin Klingemann 2009-12 117 2.41 1,059
Rose Ebnet Kristina Martin
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ATTACK RECORDS
TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Attacks
Attacks Date Opponent
280 10/25/94 vs Wayne State
245 11/13/99 at Omaha
230 10/31/00 Augustana
236 11/1/02 at Northern Colorado
233 10/24/02 at North Dakota
233 10/27/12 IPFW
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Attacks/Three-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
183 9/19/00 at Augustana
155 11/8/03 North Dakota State
155 10/10/01 Southwest State
155 11/8/02 Augustana
152 11/16/07 Western Illinois
Most Attacks/Four-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
230 10/31/00 Augustana
225 9/22/01 Northern Colorado
203 9/17/04 Loyola (Chicago)
202 10/3/02 South Dakota
197 11/11/06 at North Dakota State
197 10/20/07 at North Dakota Sate
Most Attacks/Five-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
280 10/25/94 vs Wayne State
245 11/13/99 at Omaha
236 11/1/02 at N. Colorado
233 10/24/02 at North Dakota
233 10/27/12 IPFW
ANNUAL ATTACK LEADERS
Year Player Total
1999 Rose Ebnet 1,182
2000 Rose Ebnet 1,332
2001 Shauna Sturm 1,050
2002 Annie Ebnet 1,297
2003 Wendy O’Neill 991
2004 Minette Ridenour 1,266
2005 Minette Ridenour 1,284
2006 Kristina Martin 1,056
2007 Kristina Martin 1,199
2008 Mackenzie Angner 1,423
2009 Fiona Jones 976
2010 Ellyce Youngren 1,105
2011 Kelli Fiegen 913
2012 Margit Hansing 770
2013 Wagner Larson 636
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Attacks
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 2002 132 42.3 5,590
2. 2001 128 41.0 5,254
3. 2004 125 40.3 5,039
4. 2003 119 40.6 4,841
5. 2000 112 41.3 4,628
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Attacks/Three-Game Match
Rk Att Player Date Opponent
1. 69 Wendy O’Neill 11/23/01 at N. Colorado
2. 66 Rose Ebnet 9/29/00 at Omaha
3. 60 Mackenzie Angner 10/25/08 NDSU
4. 59 Wendy O’Neill 9/6/03 National Am.
5. 43 Minette Ridenour 8/26/05 vs. Gonzaga
43 Kristina Martin 11/16/07 W. Illinois
Most Attacks/Four-Game Match
Rk Att Player Date Opponent
1. 89 Mackenzie Angner 11/14/08 at UMKC
2. 69 Rose Ebnet 10/31/00 Augustana
3. 65 Minette Ridenour 10/7/04 N. Colorado
4. 63 Lindsey Gothe 10/25/03 South Dakota
5. 59 Kristina Martin 10/31/06 at Montana St.
Most Attacks/Five-Game Match
Rk Att Player Date Opponent
1. 93 Merridee Peterson-Rodel 9/21/96 vs. St. Cloud
2. 86 Mackenzie Angner 10/20/08 Drake
3. 77 Mackenzie Angner 11/24/07 at Marquette
4. 71 Rose Ebet 11/17/00 Omaha
5. 69 Rose Ebnet 11/2/99 NDSU
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Attacks
Rk Player Yr. GP Avg. Total
1. Merridee Peterson-Rodel 1996 133 10.7 1,425
2. Mackenzie Angner 2008 99 14.3 1,423
3. Rose Ebnet 2000 110 12.1 1,332
4. Annie Ebnet 2002 122 10.6 1,297
5. Kristina Martin 2007 114 10.5 1,199
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Most Attacks - minimum 1,000 kills
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Shauna Sturm 1998-01 96 36.0 3,461
2. Rose Ebnet 1997-00 130 33.4 4,342
3. Kristina Martin 2004-07 134 32.8 4,403
4. Minette Ridenour 2003-06 133 30.8 4,097
5. Ellyce Youngren 2008-11 116 28.8 3,349
6. Mackenzie Angner 2005-08 116 28.7 3,333
7. Merridee Peterson-Rodel1994-97 134 28.6 3,840
8. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 26.4 3,117
9. Wendy O’Neill 2000-03 132 26.2 3,463
10. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 23.3 2,921
11. Kaitlin Klingemann 2009-12 117 23.0 2,694
12. Kim Bostrom 2001-04 125 20.3 2,542
13. Amy Anderson 2004-07 129 20.1 2,602
-- Wendy Windschitl 1985-88 4,180
-- Shannon Kalbfell 1988-91 3,284
-- Lisa Freichels 1989-93 3,254
Shauna Strom
Merridee 
Peterson-Rodel
Wendy O’Neill
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TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Highest Hitting Percentage
Hitting % Date Opponent
.595 8/28/98 vs. W. New Mexico St.
.519 9/29/06 vs. Sacred Heart
.507 8/28/99 at Augustana
.465 11/6/04 vs. Upper Iowa
.449 10/3/05 at UMKC
.449 9/1/07 vs. Texas-Pan American
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Highest Hitting Percentage/Three-Game Match
Hitting % Date Opponent
.595 8/28/98 vs. W. New Mexico St.
.519 9/29/06 vs. Sacred Heart
.507 8/28/99 at Augustana
.465 11/6/04 vs. Upper Iowa
.464 11/11/04 at Islanders
Highest Hitting Percentage/Four-Game Match
Hitting % Date Opponent
.354 11/4/00 Omaha
.349 8/31/07 vs. Tulane
.347 9/12/09 Oral Roberts
.333 9/16/12 North Dakota State
.331 9/3/05 vs. Drake
Highest Hitting Percentage/Five-Game Match
Hitting % Date Opponent
.325 9/22/07 at IUPUI
.320 10/22/10 IUPUI
.319 9/12/01 at North Dakota
.303 11/17/07 Fort Wayne
.284 10/26/02 North Dakota State
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Highest Hitting Percentage
Team GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct.
2000 112 1,788 627 4,628 .251
2007 132 2,048 714 5,311 .251
2002 132 2,151 775 5,590 .246
2004 125 1,920 696 5,039 .243
2006 118 1,780 677 4,648 .237
ANNUAL HITTING % LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Shauna Sturm .361 (491-112/1050)
2002 Kelly Hoemann .329 (377-78/908)
2003 Kim Bostrom .333 (407-128/838)
2004 Kim Bostrom .381 (366-95/712)
2005 Amy Anderson .335 (285-81/609)
2006 Kristina Martin .308 (446-121/1056)
2007 Kristina Martin .294 (478-125/1199)
2008 Ellyce Youngren .228 (256-100/685)
2009 Kaitlin Klingermann .264 (173-62/420)
2010 Kelli Fiegen .377 (352-83/713)
2011 Kelli Fiegen .346 (422-106/913)
2012 Kelli Fiegen .338 (342-93/748)
2013 Wagner Larson .250 (238-79/636)
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Highest Hitting Percentage/Three-Game Match
Rk % Player Date Opponent
1. .812 Emily Rooney 10/3/07 at Xavier
2. .786 Wagner Larson 8/25/12 vs. Chicago St.
3. .750 Kim Bostrom 10/30/04 NDSU
4. .750 Shauna Sturm 8/24/01 vs. Dakota Wes.
5. .714 Shauna Sturm 9/7/01 Winona State
Highest Hitting Percentage/Four-Game Match
Rk % Player Date Opponent
1. .773 Kelli Fiegen 9/2/11 vs. Belmont
2. .676 Shauna Sturm 9/9/00 Minn.-Duluth
3. .667 Emily Rooney 9/1/07 at Sam Houston St.
4. .654 Sarah Biggerstaff 9/3/03 Northern State
5. .643 Ellyce Youngren 9/12/09 Oral Roberts
Highest Hitting Percentage/Five-Game Match
Rk % Player Date Opponent
1. .593 Kelli Fiegen 10/8/10 at W. Illinois
2. .581 Kelli Fiegen 11/2/10 South Dakota
3. .571 Kelli Fiegen 8/25/12 vs. Valparaiso
4. .556 Amy Anderson 11/12/05 Utah Valley St.
5. .550 Kim Bostrom 8/31/02 vs. Harding
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Highest Hitting Percentage  - minimum 100 MP
Rk Player Yr. MP Attacks Total
1. Kim Bostrom 2004 110 366 .381
2. Kelli Fiegen 2010 116 352 .377
3. Shauna Sturm 2000 111 485 .366
4. Shauna Sturm 2001 128 491 .361
5. Kelli Fiegen 2011 121 422 .346
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Highest Hitting Percentage - minimum 1,000 kills
Rk Player Yr. MP Att Pct
1. Paula Burma 1982-84 .345
2. Kim Bostrom 2001-04 125 1,234 .330
3. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 1,407 .326
4. Amy Anderson 2004-07 129 1,195 .325
5. Shauna Sturm 1998-01 96 1,528 .322
6. Wendy Windschitl 1985-88 1,581 .298
7. Kristina Martin 2004-07 134 1,765 .283
8. Rose Ebnet 1997-00 130 1,724 .281
9. Wendy Windschitl 1985-88 -- 1,581 .282
10. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 1,230 .278
HITTING PERCENTAGE RECORDS
Paula Burma Kelli Fiegan
Wagner Larson
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TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Assists
Assists Date Opponent
91 10/10/89 vs. Northern State
82 9/1/06 vs. Oregon State
80 11/29/01 vs. Truman State
79 11/12/05 vs. Fort Wayne
78 11/23/02 at Northern Colorado
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Assists/Three-Game Match
Assists Date Opponent
58 8/26/00 vs. Missouri Western
56 8/30/03 vs. Florida Tech
54 10/15/04 Minnesota-Crookston
53 nine times, last 11/9/07 Centenary
Most Assists/Four-Game Match
Assists Date Opponent
78 11/23/02 at Northern Colorado
77 10/31/00 Augustana
74 11/21/02 vs. North Dakota
74 10/26/07 IUPUI
73 9/1/07 at Sam Houston State
Most Assists/Five-Game Match
Assists Date Opponent
91 10/10/89 vs. Northern State
82 9/1/06 vs. Oregon State
80 11/29/01 vs. Truman State
79 11/12/05 vs. Fort Wayne
75 three times, last 9/22/07 at IUPUI
ANNUAL ASSISTS LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Angie Rime 1,484
2002 Angie Rime 1,775
2003 Stephanie Behm 1,068
2004 Kristie Klusaw 876
2005 Kristie Klusaw 1,450
2006 Kristie Klusaw 1,333
2007 Melia Iwamoto 1,655
2008 Melia Iwamoto 891
2009 Thyele Rechatiko 497
2010 Thyele Rechatiko 1,191
2011 Lexi Fowler 1,192
2012 Lexi Fowler 614
2013 Lexi Fowler 717
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Assists
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 2002 132 14.5 1,919
2. 2007 132 14.2 1,879
3. 2005 129 13.7 1,765
4. 2004 125 13.7 1,707
5. 2001 128 12.9 1,653
2006 118 14.0 1,653
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Assists/Three-Game Match
Rk Ast Player Date Opponent
1. 79 Jenni Dold 10/27/95 vs. Wayne St.
2. 55 Angie Rime 8/26/00 vs. Mo. Western
3. 52 Melia Iwamoto 11/9/07 Centenary
52 Angie Rime 11/10/00 at Morningside
52 Angie Rime 8/30/02 Montana-Billings
Most Assists/Four-Game Match
Rk Ast Player Date Opponent
1. 72 Angie Rime 10/31/00 Augustana
72 Angie Rime 11/23/02 at N. Colorado
72 Melia Iwamoto 9/1/07 at Sam Houston St.
4. 68 Melia Iwamoto 9/16/07 North Dakota St.
68 Kristie Klusaw 8/26/06 Washington St.
Most Assists/Five-Game Match
Rk Ast Player Date Opponent
1. 76 Kristie Klusaw 11/12/05 vs. Fort Wayne
2. 73 Kristie Klusaw 10/8/05 Fort Wayne
3. 72 Angie Rime 8/25/01 Wayne State
4. 71 Angie Rime 11/9/99 at Augustana
71 Kristie Klusaw 9/1/06 vs. Oregon St.
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Assists
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Angie Rime 2002 132 13.4 1,775
2. Melia Iwamoto 2007 131 12.6 1,655
3. Angie Rime 2001 127 11.6 1,484
4. Kristie Klusaw 2005 124 11.6 1,450
5. Angie Rime 2000 108 12.8 1,386
6. Kristie Klusaw 2006 112 11.9 1,333
7. Angie Rime 1999 111 11.3 1,260
8. Lexi Fowler 2011 121 9.8 1,192
9. Thyele Rechatiko 2010 117 10.1 1,191
10. Stephanie Behm 2003 95 11.2 1,068
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Most Assists
Rk Player Yr. GP Avg. Total
1. Angie Rime 1999-00 478 12.3 5,905
2. Julie Nihart 1995-98 4,644
3. Kristie Klusaw 2003-06 341 12.1 4,138
4. Gail Ahlquist 1988-91 3,774
5. Jenni Dold 1992-95 3,409
6. Tasha Kryger 1985-88 2,908
7. Lexi Fowler 2010-13 337 7.7 2,614
8. Melia Iwamoto 2007-08 229 11.1 2,546
9. Stephanie Behm 2003-05 229 8.5 1,965
10. Thyele Rechatiko 2009-10 196 8.6 1,688
ASSISTS RECORDS
Gail Ahlquist Lexi Fowler
Angie Rime
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TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Digs
Digs Date Opponent
183 10/10/89 vs. Northern State
119 10/31/08 at IUPUI
119 10/24/02 at North Dakota
114 10/27/12 Fort Wayne
111 9/7/13 at Drake
111 8/31/02 vs. Harding
111 9/22/01 Northern Colorado
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Digs/Three-Game Match
Digs Date Opponent
84 9/7/02 vs. St. Edward’s
80 9/18/02 at Southwest State
80 10/23/01 at Augustana
77 9/29/00 at Omaha
77 11/3/00 Northern Colorado
Most Digs/Four-Game Match
Digs Date Opponent
111 9/22/01 Northern Colorado
103 10/31/00 Augustana
100 10/6/01 Morningside
100 11/5/11 at Oral Roberts
98 10/3/02 South Dakota
Most Digs/Five-Game Match
Digs Date Opponent
183 10/10/89 vs. Northern State
119 10/31/08 at IUPUI
119 10/24/02 at North Dakota
114 10/27/12 Fort Wayne
111 8/31/02 vs. Harding
111 9/7/13 at Drake
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Digs
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 1989 153 16.9 2,587
2. 2002 132 19.0 2,509
3. 2007 132 17.5 2,312
4. 2001 128 17.7 2,271
5. 2011 121 18.2 2,212
ANNUAL DIG LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Liz Archer 426
2002 Liz Archer 595
2003 Sarah Simet 321
2004 Sarah Simet 605
2005 Samantha Pearson 481
2006 Samantha Pearson 575
2007 Samantha Pearson 718
2008 Mackenzie Angner 358
2009 Stacey Wemert 406
2010 Shay Birath 556
2011 Shay Birath 641
2012 Shay Birath 549
2013 Lizzie Palmer 298
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Digs/Three-Game Match
Rk Digs Player Date Opponent
1. 32 Shay Birath 10/14/11 at W. Illinois
2. 28 Samantha Pearson 8/31/07 vs. Lou.-Laf.
3. 27 Sarah Simet 11/12/04 vs. UTPA 
27 Liz Archer 11/8/02 Augustana
5. 25 Samantha Pearson 8/25/07 at Wash.
25 Liz Archer 9/7/02 vs. St. Edward’s
Most Digs/Four-Game Match
Rk Digs Player Date Opponent
1. 32 Shay Birath 10/12/12 Omaha
2. 30 Samantha Pearson 9/8/07 vs. Montana
3. 29 Shay Birath 11/5/11 at Oral Roberts
4. 28 Sarah Simet 11/2/04 Wayne State
5. 27 Sarah Simet 10/13/04 at N. Colorado
Most Digs/Five-Game Match
Rk Digs Player Date Opponent
1. 39 Lisa Freichels 9/29/90 vs. Briar Cliff
2. 37 Samantha Pearson 9/22/07 at IUPUI
3. 35 Samantha Pearson 9/16/07 NDSU
4. 34 Shay Birath 10/28/10 at S. Utah
34 Liz Archer 9/21/01 Omaha
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Digs - minimum 500 digs
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Samantha Pearson 2007 36 5.44 718
2. Shay Birath 2011 33 5.30 641
3. Shay Birath 2012 29 5.32 617
4. Sarah Simet 2004 34 4.88 605
5. Liz Archer 2002 35 4.54 595
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Most Digs
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Shay Birath 2009-12 118 4.46 1,970
2. Samantha Pearson 2004-07 137 4.19 1,929
3. Liz Archer 1998-02 130 3.40 1,615
4. Gail Ahlquist 1988-91 -- 2.99 1,404
5. Lisa Freichels 1989-93 -- 3.08 1,360
6. Angie Rime 1999-02 133 2.80 1,337
7. Merridee Peterson-Rodel 1994-97 134 2.85 1,234
8. Rose Ebnet 1997-00 130 2.89 1,316
9. Minette Ridenour 2003-06 133 2.91 1,299
10. Linda Fusco 1989-92 -- 2.67 1,282
11. Sarah Simet 2001-04 121 3.24 1,233
12. Kelly Herrmann 2009-12 119 2.53 1,107
13. Kristina Martin 2004-07 131 2.38 1,051
Arika Sanders 1994-97 131 2.38 1,051
DIG RECORDS
Shay Birath Samantha Pearson
Liz Archer
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TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Service Aces
Aces Date Opponent
19 9/16/05 vs. Morehead St. (Ky.)
15 9/1/02 vs. Findlay
15 8/26/00 vs. Mt. Olive
13 11/3/07 at Western Illinois
13 8/25/06 North Dakota State
13 9/10/04 vs. Texas Southern
13 9/13/03 vs. Bemidji State
13 10/15/99 North Dakota
13 9/11/99 vs. Winona State
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Service Aces/Three-Game Match
Aces Date Opponent
15 8/26/00 vs. Mt. Olive
13 9/10/04 vs. Texas Southern
13 9/13/03 vs. Bemidji State
11 seven times, last 9/1/07 vs. UTPA
Most Service Aces/Four-Game Match
Aces Date Opponent
20 9/10/93 vs. Missouri Western St.
19 9/16/05 vs. Morehead St. (Ky.)
13 8/26/11 vs. Montana State
13 11/3/07 at Western Illinois
13 9/13/03 Northern State
13 11/9/02 at St. Cloud State
13 10/15/99 North Dakota
13 9/11/99 vs. Winona State
Most Service Aces/Five-Game Match
Aces Date Opponent
15 9/1/02 vs. Findlay
13 8/25/06 North Dakota State
12 10/8/2010 at Western Illinois
12 8/31/00 Nebraska-Kearney
11 9/1/07 at Sam Houston State
11 11/24/07 at Marquette
11 10/30/99 St. Cloud State
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Service Aces
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 1989 153 2.16 332
2. 1999 114 2.03 231
3. 2000 112 2.17 243
4. 2007 132 1.61 213
5. 2001 128 1.63 209
ANNUAL SERVICE ACES LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Grethe Bomhoft 40
2002 Angie Rime 28
2003 Minette Ridenour 24
2004 Sarah Simet 35
2005 Minette Ridenour 40
2006 Samantha Pearson 50
2007 Kristina Martin 37
2008 Melia Iwamoto 24
2009 Fiona Jones 21
2010 Ellyce Youngren 24
2011 Kaitlin Klingemann 34
2012 Kaitlin Klingemann 23
2013 Wagner Larson 19
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Service Aces/Three-Game Match
Rk SA Player Date Opponent
1. 9 Julie Barber 10/19/89 vs. USD
9 Sue Nelson 11/7/86 vs. Mankato St.
3. 6 Mackenzie Angner 9/23/06 vs. Robert Morris
6 Minette Ridenour 9/13/03 vs. Bemidji St.
6 Rose Ebnet 9/18/99 South Dakota
Most Service Aces/Four-Game Match
Rk SA Player Date Opponent
1. 8 Minette Ridenour 9/16/05 vs. Morehead St. (Ky.)
8 Rose Ebnet 10/15/99 North Dakota
3. 6 Rose Ebnet 9/1/00 Northern State
4. 5 Kristie Klusaw 9/27/03 at North Dakota
Most Service Aces/Five-Game Match
Rk SA Player Date Opponent
1. 6 Grethe Bomhoft 9/1/02 vs. Findlay
2. 5 Sarah Simet 10/12/04 at Wyoming
4. 4 Grethe Bornhoft 10/30/99 St. Cloud St.
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Service Aces
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Sue Nelson 1986 72
2. Rose Ebnet 2000 110 0.52 57
3. Samantha Pearson 2006 117 0.43 50
4. Sarah Worklan 1999 109 0.39 43
5. Grethe Bomhoft 2001 114 0.35 40
Minette Ridenour 2005 124 0.32 40
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Most Service Aces
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Gail Ahlquist 1988-91 -- 0.43 203
2. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 0.38 173
3. Sue Nelson 1983-86 156
Jenni Dold 1992-95 156
5. Lisa Freichels 1989-90, 92-93 -- 0.35 153
6. Taran Wendland 1984-87 145
7. Julie Nihart 1995-98 143
8. Sarah Storms 1991-94 96 0.23 141
9. Arika Sanders 1994-97 131 0.32 140
10. Wendy Windschitl 1985-88 0.30 133
SERVICE ACE RECORDS
Roxie Rath Minette Ridenour
Mackenzie Angner
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TEAM SINGLE-GAME
Most Total Blocks
Attacks Date Opponent
17.5 11/12/04 vs. Northern Colorado
17 8/31/12 at Gonzaga
17 10/27/12 Fort Wayne
17 11/17/07 Fort Wayne
17 10/19/99 Wayne State
17 10/8/99 Omaha
17 11/16/01 Augustana
TEAM SINGLE-MATCH
Most Total Blocks/Three-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
16 9/29/07 UMKC
15.5 9/10/04 vs. Texas Southern
14.5 10/5/07 at Fort Wayne
14.0 11/16/07 Western Illinois
13 five times, last 9/4/12 North Dakota
Most Total Blocks/Four-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
17 10/19/99 Wayne State
16 9/12/09 Oral Roberts
16 9/19/08 Oral Roberts
16 10/28/03 SW Minnesota State
15.5 9/17/05 at Wake Forest
15.5 9/16/06 vs. UMKC
Most Total Blocks/Five-Game Match
Attacks Date Opponent
20 1990 vs. Dakota St.
17.5 11/12/04 vs. Northern Colorado
17 five times, last 10/27/12 Fort Wayne
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON
Most Total Blocks
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 1990 130 3/73 486
2. 2007 132 2.61 344.5
3. 2004 125 2.59 324
4. 2002 132 2.41 318
5. 2005 129 2.31 297.5
Most Solo Blocks
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 1999 114 0.67 77
2. 2007 132 0.51 68
3. 2001 128 0.52 67
4. 2011 121 0.54 66
5. 2000 112 0.57 64
6. 2010 121 0.52 64
Most Assisted Blocks
Rk Team GP Avg. Total
1. 1990 130 4.25 553
2. 2007 132 4.18 553
3. 2004 125 4.19 524
4. 2002 132 3.93 520
5. 2005 129 3.72 481
ANNUAL BLOCK LEADERS
Year Player Total
2001 Shauna Sturm 155
2002 Kelly Hoemann 110
2003 Sarah Biggerstaff 121
2004 Carley Boll 147
2005 Amy Anderson 152
2006 Amy Anderson 135
2007 Amy Anderson 183
2008 Ellyce Youngren 79
2009 Ellyce Youngren 82
2010 Kelli Fiegen 140
2011 Kelli Fiegen 118
2012 Kelli Fiegen 155
2013 Tiara Gibson 69
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-MATCH
Most Solo Blocks/Three-Game Match
Rk BS Player Date Opponent
1. 4 Kelli Fiegen 9/18/10 at NDSU
2. 4 Amy Anderson 11/25/05 at Long Beach
3. 3 four times, last
Wagner Larson 9/21/13 at New Mexico St
Most Assisted Blocks/Three-Game Match
Rk BA Player Date Opponent
1. 9 Amy Anderson 11/16/07 W. Illinois
2. 8 Kaitlin Klingemann 10/30/12 Iowa State
8 Shauna Sturm 9/29/00 at Omaha
8 Sarah Biggerstaff 10/13/01 St. Cloud St.
5. 7 five times, last
Kelli Fiegen 11/7/08 Oakland
Most Solo Blocks/Four-Game Match
Rk BS Player Date Opponent
1. 8 April Swanson-Tordsen 10/30/93 vs. Moorhead St.
2. 4 Kelli Fiegen 10/19/12 at W. Illinois
4 Amy Anderson 9/2/05 at Iowa State
4. 3 Kelli Fiegen 9/10/10 UMKC
5. 2 eight times, last
Kelli Fiegen 9/26/12 at Valparaiso
Most Assisted Blocks/Four-Game Match
Rk BA Player Date Opponent
1. 12 Tara Wendland 10/31/87 vs. Augustana
2. 10 Kelli Fiegen 10/26/12 Oakland
10 Amy Anderson 9/16/05 vs. Morehead St. (Ky.)
4. 9 Sarah Biggerstaff 10/28/03 SW Minn. St.
5. 8 seven times, last
Kelli Fiegen 9/22/12 W. Illinois
Most Solo Blocks/Five-Game Match
Rk BS Player Date Opponent
1. 5 Kelli Fiegen 10/15/10 at Fort Wayne
5 Shauna Sturm 9/21/01 Omaha
3. 4 Kelli Fiegen 10/16/10 at Oakland
4. 3 three times, last
Kelli Fiegen 9/8/12 vs. Bradley
Most Assisted Blocks/Five-Game Match
Rk BA Player Date Opponent
1. 10 Amy Anderson 9/16/07 NDSU
10 Amy Anderson 9/17/05 at Wake Forest
10 Liz Force 11/2/99 at NDSU
10 Shauna Sturm 11/16/01 vs. Augustana
5. 9 four times, last
Kelli Fiegen 8/31/12 at Gonzaga
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON
Most Solo Blocks
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Sarah Sargent 1990 129 0.68 88
2. Kelli Fiegen 2010 116 0.36 42
3. Shauna Sturm 2001 128 0.22 29
4. Kelli Fiegen 2011 121 0.23 28
5. Amy Anderson 2007 132 0.20 27
Most Assisted Blocks
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Amy Anderson 2007 132 1.18 156
2. Amy Anderson 2005 126 1.05 133
3. Kelli Fiegen 2012 100 1.29 129
4. Shauna Sturm 2001 128 0.98 126
5. Carley Boll 2004 119 1.03 123
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
Most Solo Blocks
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. April Swanson-Tordsen 1991-94 232
2. Sarah Sargent 1987-90 198
3. Gwen Langford 1980-83 162
4. Shannon Kalbfell 1988-91 -- 0.57 124
5. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 0.93 119
6. Sarah Storms 1991-94 96 0.84 118
7. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 1.14 109
8. Taran Wendland 1984-87 104
Lisa Freichels 1989-90, 92-93 -- 0.52 104
10. Jenny Keinholz 1989-90 82
Most Assisted Blocks
Rk Player Yr. MP Avg. Total
1. Amy Anderson 2004-07 129 3.27 422
2. Kelli Fiegen 2008-12 118 3.46 409
3. Sarah Biggerstaff 2001-04 346
4. Kim Bostrom 2001-04 125 2.76 345
5. Roxie Rath 1995-98 125 2.40 301
6. Kelly Hoemann 1999-2002 298
7. Liz Force 1996-99 294
8. Kaitlin Klingemann 2009-12 117 2.42 284
9. April Swanson-Tordsen1991-94 275
Shauna Sturm 1998-2001 96 2.86 275
BLOCK RECORDS
Amy Anderson Lisa Freichels
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ALL-TIME RECORDS
Individual Records
Kills
Match: 37, by Merridee Peterson-Rodel, vs. St. Cloud State, 9/21/96
Season: 564, by Rose Ebnet, 2000
Total Attacks
Match: 93, by Merridee Peterson-Rodel, vs. St. Cloud State, 9/21/96
Season: 1,425, by Merridee Peterson-Rodel, 1996
Hitting Percentage (min. 12 kills)
Match: .812 (13-0-16), by Emily Rooney, at Xavier, 10/3/07
Season: .381 (366-95-712), by Kim Bostrom, 2004
Service Aces
Match: 9, by Julie Barber, vs. South Dakota, 10/19/89; 
by Sue Nelson, vs. Mankato State, 11/7/86
Season: 72, by Sue Nelson, 1986
Set Assists
Match: 79, by Jenni Dold, vs. Wayne State (Neb.), 10/27/95
Season: 1,775 by Angie Rime, 2002
Solo Blocks
Match: 8, by April Swanson-Tordsen, vs. Moorhead State, 10/30/93
Season: 88, by Sarah Sargent, 1990
Block Assists
Match: 12, by Taran Wendland, vs. Augustana, 10/31/87
Season: 156, by Amy Anderson, 2007
Digs
Match: 39, by Lisa Freichels, vs. Briar Cliff, 9/29/90
Season: 718, by Samantha Pearson, 2007
Team Records
Kills
match: 107, vs. Northern State, 10/10/89
season: 2,151, in 2002
Total Attacks
Match: 280, vs. Wayne State, 10/25/94
Season: 5,590, in 2002
Hitting Percentage
Match: .595, vs. Western New Mexico, 8/28/98
Season: .251, in 2007 (2048-714-5311) & 2000 (1788-627-4628)
Service Aces
Match: 20, vs. Missouri Western State, 1993
Season: 332, in 1989
Set Assists
Match: 91, vs. Northern State, 10/10/89
Season: 1,919, in 2002 
Solo Blocks
Match: 20, vs. Dakota State, 10/3/90
Season: 284, in 1990
Block Assists
Match: 31, vs. Augustana, 10/31/87
Season: 553, in 2007
Digs
Match: 183, vs. Northern State, 10/10/89
Season: 2,587, in 1989     
Individual Highs
Kills
3-set: 25, by Mackenzie Angner, 
vs. UMKC, 10/18/08
4-set: 33, by Shauna Sturm, 
vs. Augustana, 10/31/00
5-set: 36, by Kristina Martin, 
at IUPUI, 9/22/07
Total Attacks
3-set: 69, by Wendy O’Neill, 
at N. Colorado, 11/23/01
4-set: 89, by Mackenzie Angner, 
at UMKC, 11/14/08
5-set: 86, by Mackenzie Angner, 
vs. Drake, 10/20/08
Hitting Percentage (min. 12 kills)
3-set: .812 (13-0-16), by Emily Rooney, 
at Xavier, 10/3/07
4-set: .773 (17-0-22), by Kelli Fiegen, 
vs. Belmont, 9/2/11
5-set: .593 (17-1-27), by Kelli Fiegen, 
at Western Illinois, 10/8/10
Service Aces
3-set: 6, by Mackenzie Angner, 
vs. Robert Morris, 9/23/06;
by Minette Ridenour, 
vs. Bemidji State, 9/13/03
4-set: 8, by Minette Ridenour, 
vs. Morehead State (Ky.), 9/16/05
5-set: 6, by Grethe Bornhoft, 
vs. Findlay (Ohio), 9/1/01
Set Assists
3-set: 52, by Melia Iwamoto, 
vs. Centenary, 11/9/07;
by Angie Rime, 
vs. Montana St.-Billings, 8/30/02
4-set: 72, by Melia Iwamoto, 
at Sam Houston St., 9/1/07;
by Angie Rime, at Northern 
Colorado, 11/23/02
5-set: 76, by Kristie Klusaw, 
vs. IPFW, 11/12/05
Total Blocks
3-set: 10, by Kelli Fiegen, at Air Force, 
8/28/10; by Amy Anderson, 
vs. Western Illinois, 11/16/07
4-set: 10, by Kelli Fiegen, 
vs. Oakland, 10/26/12;
by Amy Anderson, at North 
Dakota State, 11/11/06
5-set: 12, by Shauna Sturm, 
vs. Omaha, 9/21/01
Digs
3-set: 32, by Shay Birath, 
at Western Illinois, 10/14/10
4-set: 32, by Shay Birath, 
at Omaha, 10/12/12
5-set: 37, by Samantha Pearson, 
at IUPUI, 9/22/04
Team Highs
Kills
3-set: 62, vs. Morningside, 11/2/01
4-set: 88, vs. South Dakota, 10/3/02
5-set: 88, vs. Oregon State, 9/1/06; 
vs. Minn.-Duluth, 11/22/02
Total Attacks
3-set: 155, three times; last vs. 
North Dakota State, 11/8/03
4-set: 225, vs. Northern Colorado, 
9/22/01
5-set: 236, at Northern Colorado, 
11/1/02
Hitting Percentage
3-set: .519 (47-6-79), 
vs. Sacred Heart, 9/29/06
4-set: .349 (70-17-152), 
vs. Tulane, 8/31/07
5-set: .325 (86-19-206), 
at IUPUI, 9/22/07
Service Aces
3-set: 13, vs. Texas Southern, 9/10/04; 
vs. Bemidji State, 9/13/03 
4-set: 19, vs. Morehead State (Ky.), 
9/16/05
5-set: 15, vs. Findlay (Ohio), 9/1/01
Set Assists
3-set: 56, vs. Florida Tech, 8/30/03
4-set: 78, at Northern Colorado, 
11/23/02
5-set: 82, vs. Oregon State, 9/1/06
Total Blocks
3-set: 16, vs. UMKC, 9/29/07
4-set: 16, vs. Southwest Minnesota 
State, 10/28/03
5-set: 17.5, vs. Northern Colorado, 
11/12/04
Digs
3-set: 84, vs. St. Edward’s (Texas), 9/7/02
4-set: 111, vs. Northern Colorado, 9/22/01
5-set: 119, at North Dakota, 10/24/02
119, at IUPUI, 10/31/08
Notes: The NCAA implemented rally-
scoring in 2001, with the first team to 30
points winning the set, but starting in
2008, a team needs 25 points to win the
set, with the fifth set still being 15 points. 
In addition to changing the games from
30 to 25 points, games became sets in
2008.
RALLY-SCORING RECORDS
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Arika Sanders
1997 AVCA Division II 
All-America Second
Team
Sanders capped her ca-
reer by becoming the first
SDSU player to attain All-
America status as she helped lead the Jackrabbits
to their first NCAA postseason berth. She set a
then-SDSU single-season record with 513 kills in
1997, while earning a spot on the AVCA All-America
second team.
Roxie Rath
1998 AVCA Division II 
All-America First Team
1998 ASICS Division II 
All-America Second
Team
Rath led the Jackrabbits
to their second consecutive postseason appear-
ance with a stellar senior season as a middle hitter.
The North Central Conference MVP, Rath ended
her career as the all-time SDSU leader in block as-
sists with 301.
Rose Ebnet
2000 AVCA Division II 
All-America First Team
2000 Daktronics 
Division II All-America
First Team
Ebnet posted the finest
individual season by a Jackrabbit, earning North
Central Conference MVP honors while leading the
league in kills. She set SDSU single-season and
career records for kills as the Jacks advanced to
the regional finals. 
Shauna Sturm
2000 AVCA Division II 
All-America First
Team
2000 Daktronics 
Division II All-America
Third Team
2001 AVCA Division II
All-America First-Team & Player of the Year
2001 Daktronics 
Division II  All-America First Team
Sturm parlayed her 1999 all-region selection into
an All-America selection in 2000. A middle hitter,
Sturm teamed with Rose Ebnet to give the Jackrab-
bits a potent inside-outside attack as she finished
second in the NCC in hitting percentage.
Sturm became the first SDSU volleyball player to
earn All-America recognition in two separate sea-
sons when she earned first-team honors from the
AVCA and Daktronics. The AVCA Player of the Year,
Sturm set an SDSU single-season record with 126
block assists, while leading the team in kills (491)
and hitting percentage (.361) as a middle hitter.
Liz Archer
2001 Daktronics 
Division II All-America
First Team
2002 Daktronics 
Division II All-America
First-Team
After playing the first month of the season
throughout the rotation, Archer moved almost exclu-
sively to the back row, earning All-America honors
as a defensive specialist. The NCC Defensive Spe-
cialist of the Year, Archer led the Jackrabbits with
426 digs as she reached the 1,000-mark for her ca-
reer. She recorded double figures for digs in 25 of
the team’s 34 matches, including a career-high 34
digs against Nebraska-Omaha.
An Apple Valley, Minn., native, Archer anchored
the SDSU back row as she took over the newly cre-
ated position of libero. She tallied double-figure digs
in 30 of the team’s 35 matches, including 11 outings
of 20-or-more. Archer set a then-SDSU single-sea-
son record of 595 digs and a SDSU career mark of
1,615. A repeat pick on the Daktronics All-America
First Team, Archer also earned North Central Con-
ference Defensive Specialist of the Year honors for
the second consecutive season.
Angie Rime
2001 AVCA Division II
All-America 
Second Team
2002 AVCA Division II
All-America 
Second Team
Rime distributed the ball to a variety of offensive
weapons during the 2001 season, averaging 11.69
assists per game as the Jackrabbits reached the
national title match. She tallied 50-or-more set as-
sists in 14 matches and added an average of 1.12
kills per game. Rime also played solid defense, fin-
ishing third on the team in both digs (330) and
blocks (67), while posting 17 double-doubles for as-
sists and digs.
Rime earned a spot on the AVCA All-America
Second Team for the second-straight year after set-
ting SDSU single-season and career marks for set
assists. Her 1,775 assists gave her an average of
13.45 per game. Rime, who played in every set for
the Jackrabbits in 2002, also led the team with 28
service aces, ranked third in digs with 411 and tied
for fourth on the club with 67 blocks.
ALL-AMERICA
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Victories
Coach                          Years   W-L      Pct.
1. Ruth Marske                    8  178-106-1 .626
2. Mary Byrne                      8     175-88    .665
3. Andrew Palileo                 7     154-86    .642
4. Deb Allyn                          5   103-99-3  .509
5. Janet Stumps                   3      75-44     .540
6. Kathy DeDeyn                  2    39-34-4   .532
7. Nanabah Allison-Brewer  3      36-48     .429
8. Phil McDaniel                 3      34-55     .382
9. Pat Hale                           4       30-4      .822
Al Schneider                    2      30-35     .461
10. Sue Yeager                      3      25-16     .609
Winning Percentage
Coach                          Years   W-L      Pct.
1. Pat Hale                           4       30-4      .822
2. Mary Byrne                      8     175-88    .665
3. Andrew Palileo                 7     154-86    .642
4. Ruth Marske                    8  178-106-1 .626
5. Sue Yeager                      3      25-16     .609
6. Janet Stumps                   3      75-44     .540
8. Kathy DeDeyn                  2    39-34-4   .532
9. Deb Allyn                          5   103-99-3  .509
10. Al Schneider                    2      30-35     .461
11. Nanabah Allison-Brewer  3      36-48     .429
12. Phil McDaniel                 3      34-55     .382
COACHING RECORDS
Mary Byrne Ruth Marske
 Year            Record              Coach Postseason
  1966                  7-0                   Pat Hale
  1967                  5-3                   Pat Hale
  1968                 11-1                   Pat Hale
  1969                  7-0                   Pat Hale
  1970                  5-2                   Sue Yeager
  1971                 11-2                   Sue Yeager
  1972                 9-12                  Sue Yeager AIAW State Champions
  1973                 17-5                  Ruth Marske
  1974                20-11                  Ruth Marske AIAW State Champions
  1975                 25-5                  Ruth Marske AIAW State Champions
  1976                 32-7                  Ruth Marske
  1977              35-22-1                Ruth Marske AIAW State Champions
  1978                20-21                 Ruth Marske
  1979                12-21                 Ruth Marske
  1980                17-14                 Ruth Marske AIAW State Champions
  1981                19-17                 Kathy DeDeyn
  1982              20-17-4                Kathy DeDeyn
  1983              27-17-3                Deb Allyn
  1984                23-23                 Deb Allyn
  1985                10-20                 Deb Allyn
  1986                23-23                 Deb Allyn
  1987                20-16                 Deb Allyn
  1988                20-17                 Janet Stumps
  1989                27-20                 Janet Stumps
  1990                 28-7                  Janet Stumps
  1991                16-17                 Al Schneider
  1992                14-18                 Al Schneider
  1993                19-12                 Mary Byrne
  1994                18-15                 Mary Byrne
  1995                17-16                 Mary Byrne
  1996                21-14                 Mary Byrne
  1997                 26-9                  Mary Byrne North Central Regional runner-up
  1998                 23-9                  Mary Byrne North Central Regional qualifier
  1999                 22-9                  Mary Byrne
  2000                 29-4                  Mary Byrne NCC Champion, North Central Regional runner-up
  2001                 28-6                  Andrew Palileo NCAA Division II runner-up
  2002                 28-7                  Andrew Palileo North Central Regional runner-up
  2003                13-19                 Andrew Palileo
  2004                22-12                 Andrew Palileo
  2005                16-19                 Andrew Palileo
  2006                22-12                 Andrew Palileo
  2007                25-11                  Andrew Palileo Summit League Champion, D-I NCAA Tournament
  2008                10-17                 N. Allison-Brewer
  2009                10-17                 N. Allison-Brewer
  2010                16-14                 N. Allison-Brewer
  2011                13-20                 Phil McDaniel
  2012                16-13                 Phil McDaniel
  2013                 5-22                  Phil McDaniel
48 yrs.         876-596-8             11 coaches
n Five AIAW State Titles 
n Two Conference Titles 
   (2000, 2007) 
n Six NCAA Tournament Appearances 
   (1997, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2007) 
   (1972, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1980) 
Year-By-Year
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Division I Era (2004-present)
Summit League Player of the Year
2010 - Kelli Fiegen
All-Summit League First Team
2007 - Amy Anderson, Kristina Martin
2008 - Mackenzie Angner
2009 - Ellyce Youngren
2010, 2011, 2012 - Kelli Fiegen
All-Summit League Second Team
2007 - Samantha Pearson
2008, 2010 - Ellyce Youngren
All-Summit Honorable Mention
2012 - Shay Birath
The Summit League All-Freshman Team
2007 - Melia Iwamoto
2008 - Ellyce Youngren
2009 - Fiona Jones, Kaitlin Klingemann
2012 - Sydney Howard
2013 - Tiara Gibson
The Summit League Offensive Player of the Week
2007 - Kristina Martin (9/24, 10/29, 11/12)
2008 - Mackenzie Angner (10/13, 10/20)
2009 - Ellyce Youngren (9/14)*
2010 - Ellyce Youngren (8/30); Kelli Fiegen (9/7, 11/1)
2011 - Kelli Fiegen (9/12)*
2012 - Kelli Fiegen (8/27); Kaitlin Klingemann (9/10)
The Summit League Defensive Player of the Week
2007 - Samantha Pearson (9/4, 9/24); 
Amy Anderson (10/1)
2010 - Shay Birath (11/1*, 11/8)
2011 - Shay Birath (9/19, 10/17)
2012 - Kelli Fiegen (9/4); Shay Birath (9/17, 10/15*)
The Summit League Female Athlete of the Month
2007 - Amy Anderson (Aug./Sept., Nov.)
2010 - Kelli Fiegen (Oct.)
The Summit League All-Tournament Team
2007 - Amy Anderson (MVP)
            Kristina Martin, Samantha Pearson
2010 -  Ellyce Youngren
The Summit League Academic All-League 
2012 - Kelly Herrmann
The Summit League Coach of the Year
2007 - Andrew Palileo
CoSIDA Academic All-District VII 
2007 - Amy Anderson (Third Team)
Division I All-Independent First Team
2004 - Kim Bostrom
2005 - Kristina Martin, Minette Ridenour
2006 - Kristina Martin
Division I All-Independent Second Team
2004 - Sarah Biggerstaff, Kristina Martin, 
            Minette Ridenour, Sarah Simet
2005, 2006 - Amy Anderson, Kristie Klusaw
Division I All-Independent Honorable Mention
2006 - Samantha Pearson
Division I Independent Newcomer of the Year
2004 - Kristina Martin
Division I Independent Player of the Week
2004 - Kim Bostrom (11/2)
2005 - Minette Ridenour (9/13), Kristina Martin (9/20)
2006 - Amy Anderson (10/24), Kristina Martin (11/7)
            Samantha Pearson (9/5, 10/17, 10/24)
Division I Independent Setter of the Week
2004 - Stephanie Behm (10/12); Kristie Klusaw (11/2)
2005 - Kristie Klusaw (9/13)
2006 - Kristie Klusaw (8/29, 10/17)
Division I Independent Newcomer of the Week
2004 - Kristina Martin (9/28, 10/19, 11/2)
2005 - Laura Slagter (10/4)
Division I Independent All-Academic Team
2004 - Sarah Biggerstaff, Kim Bostrom
2006 - Kristie Klusaw, Minette Ridenour
Division II Era (1966-2003)
All-North Central Conference
1983 - Paula Burma, Jenni Johnson
1986 - Wendy Windschitl
1996 - Merridee Peterson
1997 - Julie Nihart, Arika Sanders
1998 - Rose Ebnet, Julie Nihart, Roxie Rath
1999 - Rose Ebnet, Liz Force, Shauna Sturm
2000 - Rose Ebnet, Angie Rime, Shauna Sturm
2001 - Angie Rime, Shauna Sturm
2002 - Annie Ebnet, Kelly Hoemann, Angie Rime
2003 - Kim Bostrom
North Central Conference MVP
1998 - Roxie Rath
2000 - Rose Ebnet
2001 - Shauna Sturm
NCC Freshman of the Year
1999 -  Angie Rime
2002 - Rhonda Bitker*
            * Shared honor
NCC Defensive Specialist of the Year
1999 - Sarah Worklan
2001, 2002 - Liz Archer
NCC Player of the Week
1997 - Arika Sanders (11/10)
1998 - Julie Nihart (9/21), Roxie Rath (10/5)
2000 - Rose Ebnet (9/18, 10/23, 11/6),
       Shauna Sturm (9/11)
2001 - Annie Ebnet (10/29); Kelly Hoemann (8/27)
            Shauna Sturm (9/10, 11/5)
2003 - Kim Bostrom (9/8, 9/22)
NCC Setter of the Week
1997 - Julie Nihart (9/2, 9/8, 11/17)
2002 - Angie Rime (9/3, 11/11)
AVCA/Sports Imports D-II National Player of the Week
1998 - Roxie Rath (10/6)
2000 - Rose Ebnet (9/18, 11/6)
NCC All-Academic Team
1982 - Rebecca Johnson, Nancy Buryanek, 
Tressa Noehren
1986 - Jenni Johnson
1987 - Teresa Rowe
1988 - Wendy Windschitl
1989, 1990, 1991 - Gail Ahlquist
1995 - Jenni Dold
2000 - Grethe Bornhoft, Rose Ebnet, Shauna Sturm 
2001 - Grethe Bornhoft, Shauna Sturm
2002 - Annie Ebnet
2003 - Sarah Biggerstaff, Kim Bostrom
GTE/Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District
1991 - Gail Ahlquist (First Team)
2000 - Rose Ebnet, Shauna Sturm (Both Second Team)
2001 - Shauna Sturm (First Team)
2002 - Annie Ebnet (Third Team)
2003 - Kim Bostrom (Third Team)
GTE Academic All-America
1991 - Gail Ahlquist (Second Team)
NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship
2000 - Rose Ebnet
AVCA All-North Central Region
1997 - Julie Nihart, Roxie Rath, Arika Sanders
1998 - Roxie Rath
1999 - Shauna Sturm
2000 - Rose Ebnet, Angie Rime, Shauna Sturm
2001 - Angie Rime, Shauna Sturm
2002 - Angie Rime
AVCA Division II All-America
1997 - Arika Sanders (First Team)
1998 - Roxie Rath (First Team)
2000 - Rose Ebnet, Shauna Sturm (both First Team)
2001 - Shauna Sturm (First Team), 
Angie Rime (Second Team)
2002 - Angie Rime (Second Team)
ASICS All-America
1998 - Roxie Rath (Second Team)
Successful Farming All-American Farm Team
2000 - Rose Ebnet
AVCA Division II Player of the Year
2001 - Shauna Sturm
Daktronics All-Region First Team
2000 - Rose Ebnet, Shauna Sturm
2001 - Liz Archer, Shauna Sturm
2002 - Liz Archer
Daktronics All-Region Second Team
2000 - Liz Archer, Angie Rime
2001 - Angie Rime
2002 - Kim Bostrom, Angie Rime
2003 - Kim Bostrom
Daktronics Division II All-America
2000 - Rose Ebnet (First Team); 
Shauna Sturm (Third Team)
2001 - Liz Archer, Shauna Sturm (both First Team)
2002 - Liz Archer (First Team)
North Central Conference Coach of the Year
2000 - Mary Byrne
AVCA North Central Region Coach of the Year
1997 - Mary Byrne
2001 - Andrew Palileo
ALL-TIME AWARD WINNERS
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ALL-TIME LETTERWINNERS
– A –
Aamlid, Seri .....................2003-04
Adams, Annie .......................2007
Adolphson, Reagan.........1992-94
Ahlquist, Gail ...................1988-91     
Anderson, Amy................2004-07
Angner, Mackenzie..........2004-08
Antonie, Pam...................1978-80  
Archer, Liz .............1998, 2000-02
Artz, Diedra ..........................2006
– B –
Baartman, Carrie............ 1989-90
Barber, Julie ................... 1988-89
Bartek, Ashley.......................2011
Behm, Stephanie............ 2003-05
Biggerstaff, Sarah........... 2001-04
Birath, Shay.....................2009-12
Birr, Trisha ............................2008
Birrenkott, Lunette...........1975-77
Bitker, Rhonda......................2002
Boll, Carley......................2003-04
Boll, Jennifer ...................1993-94  
Bornhoft, Grethe..........1998-2001
Bostrom, Kim...................2001-04
Bozell, Connie ......................1977
Brown, Michelle...............1989-92
Burma, Paula ..................1982-84
Buryanek, Nancy.............1979-82
Busch, Marci.........................1995
– C –
Carsrud, Laurie.....................1978
Corlett, Cindy ..................1976-78
Crevier, Tanya .................1975-76
– D –
Dahl, Rachel....................2006-08
Delker, Julie..........................1981
Dent, Pat ..............................1976
Dold, Jenni ......................1992-95
Doschadis, Sara..............2002-05
Drake, Daynica............1998-2000
Dray, Annette ........................1986
– E –
Ebnet, Annie....................2001-02
Ebnet, Joan ..........................2002
Ebnet, Rose ................1997-2000
– F –
Farnham, Megan.................2013
Fiegen, Kelli ..........2008, 2010-12
Force, Liz ........................1996-99
Fottral, Amy ..........................1992
Fowler, Lexi .....................2010-13
Freichels, Lisa......1989-90, 92-93
Frisvold, Brenda ..............1984-85
Fusco, Dana....................1991-94
Fusco, Linda....................1989-92
– G –
Gibson, Tiara.......................2013
Gothe, Lindsey .....................2003
Gruber, Gretchen..................2000
– H –
Hainline, Tammy...................1977
Hansen, Kelsey ...............2009-12
Hansing, Margit .............2011-12
Hegerle, Laura......................2003
Heiden, Joanne ....................2002
Heisinger, Sara.....................1993
Heitbrink, Laura ....................1979
Heitzman, Robin..............1979-80
Herrmann, Kacy..................2013
Herrmann, Kelly ..............2009-12
Hinrichs, Sara.......................2004
Hoemann, Kelly...........1999-2002
Hora, Mikala ........................2013
Howard, Sydney ..................2012 
Hruska, Kathleen..................2005
– I –
Iwamoto, Melia ................2007-08
– J –
Jacobson, Aleasha ...............1999
Jacobson, Lisa ................1982-85
Jagerson, Sharon .................1979  
Janssen, Molly ................2008-09
Johnson, Chris ................1989-92
Johnson, Jennifer ...........1983, 86 
Johnson, Lindsey .................2002
Johnson, Paula.....................1981
Johnson, Rebecca ..........1979-82
Jones, Fiona.........................2009
– K –
Kalbfell, Shannon ............1988-91
Kathol, Ashley .................2007-10 
Kelley, Kathy....................1994-95
Keinholz, Jenny...............1989-90
Kessler, Peggy ................1978-80
Klingemann, Kaitlin .........2009-12     
Klusaw, Kristie.................2003-06
Krier, Jean .......................1975-76
Kryger, Tasha ..................1985-87
– L –
Langford, Gwenn.............1981-84
Larson, Karla...................1985-86
Larson, Wagner .............2012-13
Leetham, Brooke ................2013
Lehnhoff, Traci......................1993
Leichner, Jocelyn..................2012
Lichman, Nancy ..............1975-77   
Linderman, Kristin ................2000
Livingston, Janice.................1975
Lloyd, Becky .........................1978  
Lohrenz, Shelly.....................1989
– M –
Martin, Kristina ................2004-07
Miliner, Garet.......................2013
Miller, Sue .......................1981-83
Mittelstadt, Lisa ...............1985-87
Mollner, Ericka......................1992
– N –
Nelson, Kris.....................1975-76
Nelson, Sue.....................1983-86
Nihart, Julie .....................1995-98
Nikolaisen, Nicole.................1994 
Nitzchke, Kerri ......................1988
Noehren, Tressa...................1982
Nygren, Laurie......................1976
– O –
Olsen, Justine .................2005-08
O’Neill, Wendy.................2000-03   
Osadchuk, Mackenzie 2004, 06-07
Osborne, Erinn......................2011
– P –
Palmer, Emily...................2008-11
Palmer, Lizzie ................2012-13
Pearson, Samantha ........2004-07
Pedersen, Connie ...........1996-99
Pengilly, Alanna.............2012-13
Peters, Nicole..................2007-10
Peterson-Rodel, Merridee .....1994-97
Pfister, Heidi ....................1986-87
Philippot, Bailey...............2010-12 
Poeppel, Rebecca ................2008
Polzin, Amanda ....................2006
Portner, Diane .................1980-81
Price, Kelly ...........................1984
– R –
Rath, Roxie .....................1995-98
Rechatiko, Thyele............2009-10
Ridenour, Minette ............2003-06
Riemenschneider, Barb...1988-89
Riley, Kate .......................1977-79 
Rime, Angie.................1999-2002
Roberts, Courtney ................2013
Rolston, Nancy................1983-84      
Rooney, Emily .................2005-07
Rowe, Teresa ..................1984-87
– S –
Sanderfoot, Mary..................2008
Sanders, Arika.................1994-97
Sargent, Sarah ................1988-90
Schneider, Stacey ...........1996-97
Schultz, Janel..................1978-80
Schuster, Alison...........1999-2000
Simet, Sarah ...................2001-04
Sitton, Jenna Rae.................2007
Slagter, Laura..................2005-06
Smith, Betty ..........................1975
Smith, Bridget..................1995-96
Smith, Emily .........................1993
Smith, Tria .......................1995-97  
Storms, Sarah .................1991-94
Stout, Amanda.................2010-12
Stuewe, Dawn ......................1987
Stumps, Janet .................1977-79
Sturm, Shauna ............1998-2001
Sudbeck, Julie.................1989-91
Swanson-Tordsen, April .....1991-94
– T –
Telford, Y. Carmella ..............1975  
Tepley, Alissa...................2000-03
Thompson, Becca ................2003
Tonsfeldt, Annie ....................1988
Tyler, Kim ........................1978-80
– V –
Veldman, Emily ...................2013
– W –
Weaver, Della ..................1975-77
Weeks, Shari ...................1981-84
Weiland, Pam .......................1975
Wendland, Taran .............1984-87
Wernert, Stacey...............2006-08
Wick, Lisa .............................1985
Wicks, Cynthia ................1977-80
Wilde, Cheryl ...................1980-81
Windschitl, Wendy...........1985-87
Woitalewicz, Connie ........1977-78
Woodman, Sara ..............1993-94
Worklan, Sarah................1996-99
– Y–
Yonker, Maureen .............1976-77
Youngren, Ellyce..............2008-11
– Z –
Zaczkowski, Krista ..........1995-98
Zastrow, Julie ..................1986-87
* Active Players in Bold
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YEAR-BY-YEAR
1966 – Won 7, Lost 0
Coach: Pat Hale
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/22     SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
11/28     at Sioux Falls ....................W      2-0
11/30     at Dakota State.................W      2-1
  Sports Day Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/3       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-1
12/3       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-1
12/3       NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-1
             – – –
12/6       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-1
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1967 – Won 5, Lost 3
Coach: Pat Hale
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/16     at Dakota State.................W      2-0
11/28     SIOUX FALLS....................L      0-2
  Sports Day Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/2       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-1
12/2       SOUTH DAKOTA .............W      2-1
12/2       YANKTON (S.D.) ...............L      0-2
12/2       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
12/2       YANKTON (S.D.) ...............L      1-2
             – – –
12/6       at Dakota State.................W      2-0
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1968 – Won 11, Lost 1
Coach: Pat Hale
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/15     at SW State (Minn.) ..........W      2-0
11/19     at Sioux Falls ....................W      2-0
11/26     DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
12/3       AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-1
12/5       vs Sioux Falls ...................W      2-0
12/5       at Northern State ..............W      2-0
12/6       vs Sioux Falls ...................W      2-1
12/6       at Northern State ..............W      2-1
  Sports Day Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/7       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
12/7       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
12/7       YANKTON (S.D.) ..............W      2-0
             – – –
12/8       Augustana..........................L      1-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1969 – Won 7, Lost 0
Coach: Pat Hale
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/18     Augustana ........................W      2-0
11/25     Dakota State.....................W      2-0
12/2       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
12/8       at Augustana ....................W      2-1
Sports Day Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/13     HURON ............................W      2-0
12/13     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
12/13     AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-1
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1970 – Won 5, Lost 2
Coach: Pat Hale
Date      Opponent                             Score
/           at SW State (Minn.)............L      0-2
/           Sioux Falls ........................W      2-0
/           at Augustana ....................W      2-0
11/24     Northern State ..................W      2-0
12/2       Augustana..........................L      1-2
12/3       Minn.-Morris......................W      2-0
Sports Day Championship; Brookings, S.D.
12/5      AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-1
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1971 – Won 11, Lost 2
Coach: Sue Yeager
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/10     at Minn.-Morris..................W      2-1
11/11     at Huron............................W      2-0
11/16     at Northern State ..............W      2-0
11/18    at South Dakota................W      2-0
11/23    AUGUSTANA.....................L      1-2
11/30    MINN.-MORRIS................W      2-1
12/1       at Augustana......................L      0-2
              – –  –
  AIAW State Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/3       USD-SPRINGFIELD.........W      2-0
12/3       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
12/4       AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-0
             – – –
12/8       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-1
12/9       HURON ............................W      2-0
12/14     at Dakota State.................W      2-0
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1972 – Won 9, Lost 12
Coach: Sue Yeager
AIAW State Champions
Date      Opponent                             Score
11/7       at Dakota State ..................L      0-2
11/11     at Mankato State................L      0-2
11/11     vs St. Cloud State ..............L      0-2
11/14     at Minn-Morris ....................L      0-2
11/16     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
11/16     SOUTH DAKOTA .............W      2-0
11/21     DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
11/28     at Augustana ....................W      2-1
11/29     MINN.-MORRIS................W      2-1
12/4       at Sioux Falls .....................L      1-2
12/5       HURON ............................W      2-0
AIAW State Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
12/8       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-1
12/8       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
12/9       MOUNT MARTY ................L      1-2
12/9       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-1
12/9       MOUNT MARTY ................L      0-2
AIAW Region VI Tourney; Minneapolis, Minn.
1/9       vs North Dakota .................L      1-2
1/9       vs Kansas ..........................L      0-2
1/9       at Minnesota ......................L      0-2
1/10     vs Central Missouri ............L      0-2
1/10     vs Drake.............................L      0-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1973 – Won 17, Lost 5
Coach: Ruth Marske
Date      Opponent                             Score
10/11     at Dakota State.................W      2-0
10/15     Augustana ........................W      2-0
10/18     Sioux Falls ........................W      2-0
10/23     at Mount Marty..................W      3-2
10/27     at Northern State ..............W      2-0
10/27     vs Black Hills State ...........W      2-1
11/1       vs South Dakota ...............W      2-0
11/1       at USD-Springfield............W      2-0
11/3       MANKATO STATE .............L      1-2
11/3       NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
/           Minn.-Morris......................W      2-0
11/10     at St. Cloud State...............L      2-3
11/14     at SW State (Minn.) ..........W      2-0
AIAW State Tournament; Springfield, S.D.
11/16     vs Dakota State ................W      2-0
11/16     at USD-Springfield............W      2-0
11/17     vs Mount Marty .................W      2-0
11/17    vs Mount Marty .................W      2-0
AIAW Region VI Tourney; Minneapolis, Minn.
                     Nov. 28-Dec. 1, 1973
           vs North Dakota................W      2-0
           vs Missouri .........................L      0-2
           vs Nebraska......................W      2-1
           vs Drake.............................L      0-2
           vs St. Cloud State ..............L      0-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1974 – Won 20, Lost 11
Coach: Ruth Marske
AIAW State Champions
Date      Opponent                             Score
9/21       CONCORDIA-M’HEAD.....W      2-0
10/1       DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
10/1       USD-SPRINGFIELD.........W      2-0
10/4       at Northern State ..............W      2-0
10/4       vs South Dakota ...............W      2-0
10/7       AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-0
10/7       SW STATE (Minn.) ...........W      2-0
10/10     at Mankato State................L      1-2
10/10     vs Gustavus Adolphus .......L      1-2
10/15     at Augustana ....................W      2-0
10/15     vs Sioux Falls.....................L      1-2
10/19     ST. CLOUD STATE ............L      1-2
10/21     at Mount Marty..................W      2-0
10/21     vs Yankton (S.D.)..............W      2-0
10/24     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
10/24     YANKTON (S.D.) ..............W      2-0
10/30     vs Wayne State (Neb.) .....W      2-0
10/30     at USD-Springfield............W      2-0
11/1       at Concordia-Moorhead .....L      0-2
11/1       at North Dakota State ........L      0-2
SDAIAW Tournament; Springfield, S.D.
11/8       vs Yankton (S.D.)..............W      2-1
11/8       vs South Dakota ...............W      2-1
11/9       vs Mount Marty .................W      2-0
11/9       vs Mount Marty .................W      2-0
AIAW Region VI Tournament; Lincoln, Neb.
11/21     vs Minnesota......................L      0-2
11/21     vs Missouri........................W      2-0
11/21     vs Kansas State.................L      1-2
11/22     vs William Penn (Iowa) ......L      0-2
11/22     vs Kearney State (Neb.).....L      1-2
11/22     vs Augsburg (Minn.) ...........L      1-2
11/23     vs Mayville State (N.D.) ....W      2-0
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1975 – Won 25, Lost 5
Coach: Ruth Marske
AIAW State Champions
Date      Opponent                             Score
9/26       vs Sioux Empire................W      2-0
9/26       at Mount Marty..................W      2-0
9/27       MOORHEAD ST. (Minn.) ..W      2-1
9/30       at Yankton.........................W      2-0
9/30       vs N’eastern CC (Neb.) ....W      2-1
10/8       SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
10/10     MANKATO STATE............W      2-0
10/10     NORTH DAKOTA ST. .......W      2-0
10/15     AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-0
10/15     SW STATE (Minn.) ...........W      2-0
10/21     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
10/21     USD-SPRINGFIELD.........W      2-0
10/24     at Black Hills State............W      2-1
10/24     vs Chadron State (Neb.)...W      2-0
10/25     vs Wyoming ......................W      2-1
10/25     vs SD Tech .......................W      2-0
10/28     at South Dakota................W      2-0
10/28     vs Augustana....................W      2-0
10/31     at SW State (Minn.) ..........W      2-0
10/31     vs Martin Luther (Minn.)....W      2-0
11/1       at St. Cloud State...............L      1-2
11/1       vs Winona State (Minn.) ...W      2-0
11/3       at USD-Springfield............W      2-1
11/3       vs Wayne State ................W      2-0
11/11     at Minn.-Morris..................W      2-0
AIAW Region VI Tourney; Columbia, Mo.
11/20     vs St. Louis ........................L      0-2
11/20     vs Kansas ..........................L      0-2
11/21     vs Minnesota......................L      1-2
11/21     vs Drake ...........................W      2-0
11/21     vs Nebraska.......................L      1-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1976 – Won 32, Lost 7
Coach: Ruth Marske
Date      Opponent                             Score
9/24       at North Dakota State .......W      2-0
9/25       at Concordia-M’head ........W      2-0
9/25       at Moorhead St. (Minn.)....W      2-0
9/28       at N’eastern CC (Neb.) .....W      2-0
9/28       vs York (Neb.) ...................W      2-0
10/5       ST. CLOUD STATE ............L      1-2
10/5       ST. CLOUD STATE...........W      2-1
10/12     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
10/12     YANKTON (S.D.) ..............W      2-0
10/13     vs Dakota State ................W      2-0
10/20     vs USD-Springfield ...........W      2-0
10/20     at Northern State ..............W      2-0
10/26     SOUTH DAKOTA .............W      2-0
10/26     AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-0
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D.
10/29     BLACK HILLS STATE.......W      2-0
10/29     NORTH DAKOTA .............W      2-0
10/29     NEBRASKA (J.V.) ..............L      0-2
10/30     N’EASTERN CC (Neb.) ....W      2-1
10/30     NEBRASKA (J.V.) ..............L      0-2
10/30     MOUNT MARTY...............W      2-0
             – – –
11/5       at Mankato State ..............W      2-1
11/5       vs Minnesota ....................W      2-1
AIAW State Tournament; Brookings, S.D. 
11/11     DAKOTA STATE ...............W      2-0
11/11     HURON ............................W      2-0
11/12     SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
11/12     NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
11/12     DAKOTA WESLEYAN ......W      2-0
11/13     BLACK HILLS STATE.......W      2-0
11/13     SOUTH DAKOTA .............W      2-0
11/13     MOUNT MARTY...............W      2-1
AIAW Region VI Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
11/18     BETHEL (Kan.) ..................L      0-2
11/18     MAYVILLE ST. (N.D.) .......W      2-0
11/18     KEARNEY ST. (Neb.) .......W      2-0
11/19     WILLIAM WOODS (Mo.) ..W      2-0
11/19     LORAS (Iowa) ..................W      2-0
11/19     GUST. ADOLPHUS............L      0-2
11/20     ST. CATHERINE (Minn.) ....L      0-2
11/20     NORTH DAKOTA STATE .W      2-0
11/20     BETHEL (Kan.) ..................L      0-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1977 – Won 35, Lost 22, Tied 1
Coach: Ruth Marske
AIAW State Champions
Date      Opponent                             Score
9/24     vs St. Catherine’s...............L      0-2
9/24      vs St. Cloud State ..............L      0-2
9/25      vs Wis.-River Falls............W      2-0
9/27      SIOUX FALLS ..................W      2-0
9/27      DAKOTA WESLEYAN .....W      2-0
9/28      NATIONAL COLLEGE......W      2-0
9/28      SOUTH DAKOTA .............W      2-0
Tri-College Invitational; Fargo, N.D.
9/30      at North Dakota State ........L      0-2
9/30      vs St. Cloud State ..............L      0-2
9/30      vs Moorhead State.............L      0-2
             – – –
10/1      St. Catherine’s ...................L      0-2
10/1      Moorhead State .................L      0-2
10/6      Dakota State.....................W      2-0
10/6      Mount Marty......................W      2-0
10/12    at Springfield.....................W      2-0
10/12    vs South Dakota ...............W      2-0
10/12    vs Northern State..............W      2-0
Drake Invitational; Des Moines, Iowa
10/15    vs Quincy College.............W      1-0
10/15    vs Iowa State....................W      1-0
10/15    vs Nebraska Wesleyan.....W      1-0
10/15    vs Bellevue .......................W      1-0
10/15    vs South Dakota ...............W      1-0
10/15    vs Mount Marty .................W      1-0
10/15    vs Missouri-St. Louis..........L      0-1
10/15    at Drake .............................L      0-1
10/15    vs William Penn .................L      0-1
10/15    vs Creighton.......................L      0-1
10/15    vs Iowa State .....................L      1-2
             – – –
10/18    vs South Dakota ................L      1-2
10/18    at Augustana ....................W      2-0
10/21    SOUTH DAKOTA TECH...W      2-0
10/21    AUGUSTANA ...................W      2-1
10/21    SW STATE........................W      2-0
10/25    MANKATO .........................L      2-1
10/25    MINN.-DULUTH.................L      2-0
SDSU Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
10/28    DORDT.............................W      2-0
10/28    NORTHEASTERN TECH .W      2-0
10/29    DRAKE...............................L      0-2
10/29    BLACK HILLS STATE.......W      2-0
10/29    NEBRASKA-OMAHA.........L      0-2
10/29    MOUNT MARTY...............W      2-0
             – – –
11/1     at Yankton.........................W      2-0
11/1      vs Northeastern Tech........W      2-0
AIAW State Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
11/4      SIOUX FALLS...................W      2-0
11/5      NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
11/5      NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
SDAIAW Tournament; Yankton, S.D.
11/11      at Yankton.........................W      2-0
11/11      vs Augustana....................W      2-0
11/11      vs Black Hills State ...........W      2-0
11/12     vs Mount Marty .................W      2-0
11/12     vs Northern State..............W      2-0
11/12     vs Dakota Wesleyan.........W      2-0
AIAW Region VI Tourney; Lamoni, Iowa
11/16    vs Benedictine ...................L      0-2
11/16    vs Kearney State ...............T      1-1
11/16    vs Bemidji State .................L      0-2
11/17    vs Graceland......................L      0-2
11/17    vs Minot State ....................L      0-2
11/17    vs William Woods...............L      1-1
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1978 – Won 20, Lost 21
Coach: Ruth Marske
Date      Opponent                             Score
Tri-College Invitational; Fargo, N.D.
9/26       vs St. Catherine (Minn.) .....L      0-2
9/26      vs Concordia-Moorhead ...W      2-0
9/26       vs Mankato State ...............L      0-2
9/26      vs Minn.-Duluth ..................L      0-2
9/26       vs MSU-Moorhead.............L      0-2
9/26       at North Dakota State ........L      0-2
9/26       vs Bemidji State .................L      1-2
             – – –
10/2       at SW State (Minn.)............L      1-3
10/6       at North Dakota State ........L      0-2
10/6       vs Northern State..............W      2-0
10/16     South Dakota Tech ...........W      2-0
10/16     Huron College...................W      2-0
10/17     South Dakota .....................L      2-1
10/17     Augustana ........................W      2-1
Drake Invitational; Des Moines, Iowa
10/20     vs Nebraska-Omaha..........L      0-2
10/20     vs Iowa...............................L      0-2
10/20     vs Wichita State .................L      0-2
10/21     vs North Dakota State........L      0-2
10/24     Black Hills State .................L      2-0
10/24     Chadron State ..................W      2-0
10/25     South Dakota Tech ...........W      2-0
10/25     Eastern Wyoming...............L      2-0
SDAIAW Tournament; Yankton, S.D.
11/2       vs South Dakota Tech.......W      2-1
11/2       vs Sioux Falls College ......W      2-0
11/2       vs Huron College..............W      2-0
11/2       vs Black Hills State ............L      0-2
11/3       vs Augustana .....................L      0-2
11/3       vs USD-Springfield ...........W      2-0
             Bracket Play
11/4       vs Mount Marty .................W      2-1
11/4       vs Augustana....................W      2-0
11/4       vs South Dakota ................L      1-2
11/4       vs Augustana....................W      2-1
11/4       vs South Dakota ...............W      2-1
11/4       vs South Dakota ................L      1-2
at Region VI Tournament; Duluth, Minn.
11/16     vs Loras (Iowa) ..................L      0-2
11/16     vs North Dakota State........L      1-2
11/16     at Minn.-Duluth...................L      0-2
11/17     vs Bethel (Kan.) .................L      0-2
11/17     vs William Woods (Mo.) .....L      0-2
11/17     vs Kearney State (Neb.).....L      0-2
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1979 – Won 12, Lost 21
Coach: Ruth Marske
Date      Opponent                             Score
St. Cloud State Invite; St. Cloud, Minn.
9/22       vs North Dakota State........L      1-2
9/22       vs St. Kates........................L      0-2
             – – –
9/25       NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-0
9/25       BLACK HILLS STATE.......W      2-0
             – – –
North Dakota State Invitational; Fargo, N.D.
9/28       vs Concordia-Moorhead.....L      0-2
9/28       at North Dakota State ........L      0-2
9/28       vs St. Kates........................L      0-2
9/28       vs Mankato State ...............L      0-2
             – – –
10/2       WAYNE STATE ..................L      0-2
10/2       MANKATO STATE .............L      0-2
10/3       SW STATE........................W      2-1
10/8       MT. MARTY ......................W      2-0
10/8       NORTHERN STATE .........W      2-1
10/12     at North Dakota ................W      2-0
10/13     vs North Dakota State........L      1-3
10/13     vs Concordia-Moorhead.....L      1-2
10/16     at South Dakota .................L      1-2
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10/18     at Augustana                 L     0-2
10/18     at Sioux Falls               W     2-0
10/24     ST. CLOUD STATE       L      0-2
10/24     SOUTH DAKOTA          L      0-2
       NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
10/26     NORTHERN COLORADO L 0-2
10/26     NORTH DAKOTA..........L 1-2
10/26     SOUTH DAKOTA..........L 0-2
10/27     NEBRASKA-OMAHA....L 1-3
10/27     AUGUSTANA ..............W 2-1
10/27     NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2
             – – –
10/29     at Yankton....................W 2-1
10/29     vs Northeastern (Neb.) .L 1-2
SDAIAW D-II Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
11/3       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-0
11/3       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-1
   AIAW Sub-Regional; Fargo, N.D.
11/6       at North Dakota State ...L 1-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1980 – Won 17, Lost 14
Coach: Ruth Marske
AIAW State Champions
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/20       vs Dakota State ...........W 2-0
9/20       vs Black Hills State .......L 1-2
Tri-College Tournament; Fargo, N.D.
9/26       vs Minn.-Duluth.............L 0-2
9/26       vs Concordia-Moorhead..W 2-1
9/26       vs MSU-Moorhead ......W 2-0
9/27       vs St. Catherine (Minn.) L 0-2
9/27       vs Concordia-Moorhead..W 2-0
9/27       vs MSU-Moorhead........L 0-2
             – – –
10/1       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-1
10/2       vs Valley City State......W 2-1
10/2       at Northern State .........W 2-0
10/7       at SW State (Minn.) ......L 0-2
10/7       vs Augustana...............W 2-0
10/8       at Mankato State...........L 0-2
10/8       vs Martin Luther (Minn.)L 1-2
10/8       at Mankato State...........L 0-2
10/10     NORTHERN STATE ....W 2-1
10/10     NORTHWESTERN (Iowa) .L 0-2
10/10     NORTHEASTERN CC (Neb.)..W 2-0
10/16     at Sioux Falls ...............W 3-1
10/20     AUGUSTANA ..............W 2-0
10/20     NORTH DAKOTA STATE.L 0-2
10/20     NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-1
10/22     at Dakota State............W 2-0
10/22     at Yankton (S.D.) .........W 2-0
NCC Tournament; Greeley, Colo.
10/24     vs South Dakota ...........L 1-2
10/24     vs Augustana...............W 2-0
10/24     at Northern Colorado ....L 0-2
10/25     vs Nebraska-Omaha.....L 0-3
10/25     vs North Dakota ............L 2-3
SDAIAW D-II Tournament; Vermillion, S.D.
11/4       vs Augustana...............W 3-0
11/4       at South Dakota ............L 0-3
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1981 – Won 19, Lost 17
Coach: Kathy DeDeyn
Date      Opponent Score
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D. 
9/18       OMAHA.........................L 0-2
9/18       BLACK HILLS STATE..W 2-0
9/18       VALLEY CITY ..............W 2-0
9/19       SIOUX FALLS .............W 2-1
9/19       UM-MORRIS ...............W 2-1
9/19       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
             – – –
9/24       SOUTH DAKOTA..........L 1-2
9/24       MANKATO STATE.......W 2-0
at Tri-College Invitational; Fargo, N.D. 
9/25       at North Dakota State ...L 0-2
9/25       vs. Concordia................L 1-2
9/25       vs. Augsburg................W 2-1
9/26       vs. Moorhead ................L 1-2
9/26       vs. Concordia ..............W 2-0
             – – –
10/1       at Northern State .........W 2-0
10/1       vs. Yankton ..................W 2-0
10/6       vs. Southwest State ......L 0-2
10/6       at Martin Luther.............L 1-2
10/9       at North Dakota.............L 1-2
10/9       at North Dakota State ...L 1-2
10/14     vs. Augustana ...............L 1-2
10/14     at Briar Cliff ...................L 0-2
10/16     NORTHERN STATE ....W 3-2
10/17     vs. Northwestern .........W 2-1
10/17     at Mayville ...................W 2-0
NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
10/23     AUGUSTANA ..............W 2-0
10/23     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
10/23     OMAHA.........................L 0-2
10/24     NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
10/24     MORNINGSIDE...........W 2-0
10/24     NORTH DAKOTA STATE..L 0-2
SW State Tournament; Marshall, Minn.
10/31     vs. UM-Morris ...............L 1-2
10/31     vs. Augustana..............W 2-0
10/31     at SW State (Minn.) ......L 1-2
AIAW South Dakota Playoff; Brookings, S.D.
11/4       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-2
AIAW Nebraska Playoff; Fargo, N.D.
11/14     vs. St. Mary’s ................L 0-2
11/14     at North Dakota State ......L 0-2
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1982 – Won 20, Lost 17, Tied 4
Coach: Kathy DeDeyn
Date      Opponent Score
9/10       at Southwest State ......W 2-1
9/14       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-2
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D. 
9/17       BISMARCK JC ............W 2-0
9/17       OMAHA.........................L 1-2
9/17       JAMESTOWN..............W 2-0
9/18       SDSU-BOTTINEAU.....W 2-0
9/18       OMAHA.........................L 0-2
Can-Am Tournament; Grand Forks, N.D. 
9/24       vs. Minot ......................W 2-0
9/24       vs. Regina ...................W 2-0
9/24       vs. Valley City................L 1-2
9/25       vs. Winnipeg .................L 1-2
             – – –
9/27       vs. Morningside ...........W 2-1
9/27       vs. Mt. Marty................W 2-0
Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
10/2       vs. Mt. Marty................W 2-0
10/2       vs. Morningside ............T 1-1
10/2       vs. Nat. Bus. College...W 2-0
10/2       vs. Midland Lutheran ....T 1-1
10/2       vs. Northwestern...........L 1-2
– – –
10/5       NORTHERN STATE ....W 2-1
10/5       YANKTON ...................W 2-0
10/7       at Buena Vista...............L 0-2
10/7       vs. Northwestern .........W 2-0
10/8       NORTH DAKOTA STATEL 0-2
10/8       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
10/8       SOUTH DAKOTA..........L 2-0
10/12     vs. Briar Cliff..................L 1-2
10/12     at South Dakota ............L 1-2
Northwestern  Invite; Orange City,
Iowa
10/16     vs. Midland Lutheran ...W 2-0
10/16     at Northwestern ...........W 2-0
10/16     vs. Southwest State ......L 0-2
10/16     vs. Dordt ......................W 2-0
10/16     vs. Iowa Lakes CC........T 1-1
10/16     vs. Southwest State ......L 0-2
NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
10/22     NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
10/22     OMAHA.........................L 0-2
10/22     SOUTHWEST STATE...L 0-2
10/23     DORDT........................W 2-0
10/23     IOWA LAKES CC..........T 1-1
10/23     SOUTHWEST STATE...L 0-2
Southwest State Invite; Marshall,
Minn.
10/30     vs. UM-Morris ...............L 0-2
10/30     at Southwest State........L 0-2
10/30     vs. Augustana ...............L 1-2
 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1983 – Won 27, Lost 17, Tied 3
Coach: Deb Allyn
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/9        SW STATE...................W 3-1
NCC Round Robin Tournament
Omaha, Neb.
9/16     vs North Dakota...........W 2-1
9/16     vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D. 
9/23     BRIAR CLIFF ..............W 2-0
9/23     JAMESTOWN..............W 2-0
9/23     BISMARCK JC ............W 2-0
9/24     MAYVILLE STATE .......W 2-1
9/24     BRIAR CLIFF ..............W 2-0
Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/30     vs. Briar Cliff ................W 2-0
9/30     at Augustana.................L 0-2
9/30     vs. Worthington CC .....W 2-0
10/1      vs. Midland Lutheran ...W 2-0
10/1      vs. St. Mary’s ...............W 2-0
10/1      at Augustana.................L 1-2
Macalester Tournament; St. Paul, Minn.
10/8       at SW State .................W 2-0
10/8       vs Bemidji State ............L 0-2
10/8       vs St. Catherine’s ........W 2-1
10/9       vs Moorhead State ......W 2-1
10/9       vs Augsburg .................L 1-2
10/9       vs Bemidji State ............L 0-2
North Dakota Invitational; Grand Forks, N.D. 
10/14     at North Dakota ...........W 2-1
10/14     vs. Winnipeg .................L 0-2
10/14     vs Red River CC..........W 2-0
10/14     vs Pro-Am....................W 2-1
10/15     vs Mayville ...................L 0-2
10/15     at North Dakota ...........W 2-1
10/15     vs Pro-Am....................W 2-1
10/15     vs Winnipeg ..................L 1-2
Mankato Invitational; Mankato, Minn. 
10/21     at Mankato ....................L 0-2
10/21     vs Northeast Missouri ...L 0-2
10/21     vs Gustavus Adolphus ..T 1-1
10/21     vs St. Cloud State.........T 1-1
10/22     vs Minn.-Duluth.............T 1-1
10/22     vs. Northeast Missouri ..L 0-2
Southwest State Invite; Marshall,
Minn. 
10/28     vs UM-Morris ...............W 2-1
10/28     vs Concordia-MoorheadW 2-1
10/28     at SW State...................L 1-2
10/28     vs Martin Luther ..........W 2-0
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D. 
11/4       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-1
11/4       WIS.-WHITEWATER.....L 0-2
11/4       NEB.-WESLEYAN.........L 1-2
11/5       MANKATO STATE.......W 2-0
11/5       AUGUSTANA ..............W 2-0
NCC Tournament; Fargo, N.D.
11/12     vs Mankato State ..........L 0-2
11/12     vs South Dakota ..........W 2-1
11/13     vs Augustana...............W 2-0
11/13     vs Mankato State ..........L 0-2
 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1984 – Won 23, Lost 23
Coach: Deb Allyn
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/7         at SW State (Minn.) ......L 1-3
NCC Early Bird Round Robin; 
Grand Forks, N.D.
9/14       vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
9/14       at North Dakota ...........W 2-0
9/14       vs Augustana ................L 1-2
9/14       vs South Dakota ..........W 2-1
9/15       vs Nebraska-Omaha.....L 0-2
9/15       vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
9/15       vs Mankato State ..........L 1-2
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D.
9/21       NORTHERN STATE ....W 2-1
9/21       SD TECH ......................L 0-2
9/21       MOUNT MARTY..........W 2-0
9/22       JAMESTOWN (N.D.) ...W 2-1
9/22       MAYVILLE STATE (N.D.)W 2-0
9/22       BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa) ...W 2-1
Augustana Triangular; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/26       vs Mankato State ..........L 0-2
9/26       at Augustana ...............W 2-0
Augustana Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/29       vs Midland (Neb.) ........W 2-0
9/29       vs Morningside..............L 1-2
9/29       vs South Dakota ...........L 1-2
9/29       vs Northern State ........W 2-0
9/30       vs Morningside ............W 2-0
9/30       vs Briar Cliff (Iowa) ......W 2-0
9/30       vs St. Mary’s (Minn.) .....L 1-2
             – – –
10/4       SW STATE (Minn.)........L 1-3
UND Invitational; Grand Forks, N.D.
10/12     vs Winnipeg ..................L 0-2
10/12     vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
10/12     at North Dakota ...........W 2-0
10/12     vs Mayville State .........W 2-1
10/12     vs Augustana ................L 1-2
10/13     vs Winnipeg ..................L 0-2
10/13     vs Augustana ................L 1-2
Mankato State Invite; Mankato, Minn.
10/19     at Mankato State...........L 0-2
10/19     vs Minn.-Duluth.............L 1-2
10/20     vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
10/20     vs Augustana ................L 0-2
SW State Quadrangular; Marshall, Minn.
10/27     at SW State (Minn.) .....W 2-0
10/27     vs Winona State (Minn.) W 2-1
10/27     vs Concordia-Moorhead.W 2-1
SDSU Round Robin Invite; Brookings, S.D.
11/2       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
11/2       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
11/3       GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS.L 1-2
11/3       AUGUSTANA................L 1-2
11/3       UW-WHITEWATER .....W 2-0
NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
11/9       vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
11/9       at Mankato State .........W 2-0
11/9       vs North Dakota...........W 2-0
11/10     vs Augustana...............W 2-0
11/10     vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1985 – Won 10, Lost 20
Coach: Deb Allyn
Date      Opponent....................... Score
North Dakota Tournament; Grand
Forks, N.D.
9/13      vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
9/13      vs Valley City State......W 2-0
9/13      at North Dakota ...........W 2-1
9/13      vs Jamestown (N.D.) ...W 2-1
9/14      vs Augustana ................L 0-2
9/14      vs Augustana ................L 0-2
9/14      at North Dakota.............L 0-2
St. Cloud State Invitational; 
St. Cloud, Minn.
9/20      vs Bemidji State...........W 2-0
9/20      at St Cloud State...........L 0-2
9/20      vs Mankato State ..........L 0-2
9/21      vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
9/21      vs Minn.-Duluth.............L 1-2
Augustana Invitational, Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/27      vs Morningside ............W 2-0
9/27      vs St. Mary’s (Neb.) .....W 2-1
9/28      vs Gustavus Adolphus.W 2-1
9/28      vs Gustavus Adolphus ..L 0-2
             – – –
10/2      AUGUSTANA................L 0-3
10/4      SW STATE (Minn.)........L 1-3
10/11    ST. CLOUD STATE .......L 0-3
10/12    MANKATO STATE ........L 0-3
Mankato State Tourney; Mankato, Minn.
10/18    vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
10/19    vs UW-LaCrosse...........L 0-2
             – – –
10/25    at Nebraska-Omaha .....L 0-3
10/26    at South Dakota...........W 3-0
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
11/1      NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
11/2      ST. CATHERINE’S.......W 3-1
11/2      AUGUSTANA................L 0-3
             – – –
11/8      at North Dakota.............L 0-3
11/9      at North Dakota State ......L 0-3
NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
11/15    vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-3
 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1986 – Won 23, Lost 23
Coach: Deb Allyn
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/10       SW STATE (Minn.) ......W 3-0
North Dakota Tournament; Fargo, N.D. 
9/12       vs Valley City State......W 2-0
9/12       at North Dakota ...........W 2-1
9/12       vs St. Cloud State........W 2-0
9/12       vs Jamestown (N.D.) ..W 2-0
9/13       vs Augustana ................L 1-2
9/13       vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-2
9/13       vs Augustana ................L 1-2
             – – –
9/17       MOUNT MARTY..........W 3-0
St. Cloud St. Tournament; St. Cloud, Minn.
9/19       vs Minn.-Duluth ...........W 2-1
9/19       vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
9/19       vs Grand Valley State ...L 0-2
9/20       vs Nebraska-Omaha.....L 0-2
9/20       vs Mankato State.........W 2-0
9/20       at St. Cloud State..........L 0-2
Augustana Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/26       vs North Dakota ............L 0-2
9/26       vs Gustavus Adolphus.W 2-1
9/27       vs Briar Cliff (Iowa) ......W 2-0
9/27       vs St. Mary’s (Neb.) .....W 2-1
9/27       vs North Dakota ............L 0-2
             – – –
10/2       NORTHERN STATE ....W 3-0
        Gustavus Adolphus Tournament; 
St. Peter, Minn.
10/4       at Gustavus Adolphus...L 0-2
10/4       vs UW-River Falls........W 2-0
10/4       vs Augsutana ................L 1-2
10/4       vs Moorhead State........L 1-2
10/4       vs Morningside..............L 1-2
             – – –
10/10     NORTH DAKOTA STATE..L 0-3
10/15     at Augsutana ...............W 3-1
  Mankato State Tourney; Mankato, Minn.
10/17     vs Minnesota-Duluth .....L 0-2
10/17     at Mankato State...........L 0-2
10/17     vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
10/18     vs North Dakota...........W 2-1
10/18     vs Minnesota-Duluth .....L 0-2
  at Hamline Tournament; St. Paul, Minn.
10/25     vs Trinity College .........W 2-0
10/25     at Hamline (Minn.) .......W 2-0
10/25     vs Mary (N.D.) .............W 2-0
             – – –
10/31     NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
11/1       AUGUSTANA ...............L 1-2 
11/1       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 2-0
11/1       NORTH DAKOTA..........L 1-2
             – – –
11/7       at Mankato State ........W 3-2
11/8       at St. Cloud State .........L 1-3
11/14     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
11/15     NEBRASKA-OMAHA ...L 0-3
NCC Tournament; Fargo, N.D.
11/21     vs Augustana...............W 3-0
11/21     vs Nebraska-Omaha.....L 0-3
 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1987 – Won 20, Lost 16
Coach: Deb Allyn
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/9         vs SW State (Minn.) ....W 3-0
UND Invitational; Grand Forks, N.D.
9/11       vs Carleton (Minn.) ......W 2-1
9/11       vs Augustana ................L 1-3
9/11       vs Michigan Tech ..........L 1-3
9/12       vs Jamestown (N.D.) ...W 3-2
9/12       vs St. Cloud State .........L 1-3
UW-LaCrosse Invite: LaCrosse, Wis.
9/18       vs Carleton (Minn.) ......W 2-1
9/18       vs St. Catherines (Minn.) W 2-1
9/18       vs UW-Superior ...........W 2-0
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9/19       vs Augustana...............W 2-1
9/19       at UW-LaCrosse ..........W 2-1
at Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/25       vs Bemidji State...........W 2-1
9/25       vs South Dakota ..........W 2-0
9/25       at Augustana ...............W 2-1
9/26       vs SW State (Minn.) ....W 2-0
9/26       vs North Dakota...........W 2-0
9/26       vs Briar Cliff (Iowa)........L 1-2
at Gustavus Adolphus Invite; 
St. Peter, Minn.
10/3       at Gustavus Adolphus.....L 1-2
10/3       vs Moorhead St. (Minn.)W 2-0
10/3       vs Morningside ..............W 2-0
10/3       vs Augustana ..................L 0-2
             – – –
10/14     AUGUSTANA................L 3-0
at Mankato State Invite; Mankato, Minn. 
10/16     vs Northern Michigan ..W 2-1
10/16     vs Gustavus Adolphus ..L 1-2
10/16     at Mankato State...........L 0-2
10/17     vs North Dakota State...L 0-2
10/17     vs St. Cloud State .........L 1-2
             – – –
10/21     at South Dakota...........W 3-0
10/23     at Nebraska-Omaha .....L 1-3
SDSU Invitational; Brookings, S.D.
10/30     ST. CATHERINE’S (Minn.).W 3-0
10/31     AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-1
10/31     BEMIDJI STATE............L 2-3
             – – –
11/6       at North Dakota.............L 1-3
11/7       at North Dakota State ...L 0-3
11/13     ST. CLOUD STATE......W 3-2
11/14     MANKATO STATE ........L 2-3
at NCC Tournament; Omaha, Neb.
11/22     vs North Dakota State...L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1988 – Won 20, Lost 17
Coach: Janet Stumps
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/6         SW STATE (Minn.) ......W 3-1
North Dakota Invite; Grand Forks, N.D. 
9/9         vs North Dakota State...L 0-3
9/9         vs Augustana ................L 1-3
9/10       at North Dakota ...........W 3-1
9/10       vs North Dakota State...L 0-3
             – – –
9/15       at Alaska-Fairbanks.....W 3-1
9/16       at Alaska-Fairbanks ....W 3-2
9/17       vs Alaska-Anchorage ....L 1-3
9/18       vs Alaska-Anchorage ....L 0-3
    Augustana Invite; Sioux Falls, S.D. 
9/23       at Augustana ...............W 3-0
9/23       vs SW State (Minn.) ....W 3-0
9/24       vs South Dakota ..........W 3-0
9/24       vs North Dakota ..........W 3-2
          Mankato State Invite; Mankato, Minn. 
9/30       vs. St. Thomas (Minn.)..L 1-3
9/30       vs UW-Stevens Point...W 3-1
10/1       at Mankato State...........L 0-3
10/1       vs Briar Cliff (Iowa) ......W 3-0
             – – –
10/7       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2 
10/8       NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 0-3
10/12     at Augustana ................L 1-3 
         Mankato State Invite; Mankato, Minn. 
10/14     vs Augustana ..............W 3-1 
10/14     vs St. Cloud State ........L 1-3
10/15     at Mankato State ........W 3-0
10/15     vs Minn.-Duluth ............L 1-3
    Minnesota-Duluth Invite; Duluth, Minn. 
10/21     vs North Dakota State ..L 0-3 
10/21     at Minn.-Duluth .............L 0-3
10/22     vs Michigan Tech ........W 3-0
10/22     vs Mankato State ........W 3-1
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D. 
10/28     AUGUSTANA ...............L 2-3 
10/28     MANKATO STATE ........L 1-3
10/29     BEMIDJI STATE ..........W 3-1
10/29     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
             – – –
11/4       at Nebraska-Omaha ....L 0-3 
11/5       at South Dakota...........W 3-1
11/11     ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-0
11/12     vs Mankato State ........W 3-0
NCC Tournament; Grand Forks, N.D.
11/19     vs Mankato State .........L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1989 – Won 27, Lost 20
Coach: Janet Stumps
Date      Opponent....................... Score
SW State Tournament; Marshall, Minn.
9/1        vs St. Mary (Minn.)........L 0-2
9/1         vs Moorhead St. (Minn.) .L 0-2 
9/1         vs Bethel (Kan.) ...........W 2-0
9/2         vs Moorhead St. (Minn.)W 2-1
9/2         vs Augustana...............W 2-1
9/2         vs Graceland (Iowa) .....L 0-3
             – – –
9/6         WAYNE STATE ...........W 3-1
         Tiger Tournament; Hayes, Kan.
9/8        at Fort Hays State (Kan.) .L 1-3
9/8         vs Bethel (Kan.) ............L 1-3 
9/8         vs Denver ....................W 3-0
9/8         vs Nebraska-Kearney ..L 1-3
9/9        vs Metro State (Colo.) ...L 0-3
9/9         vs Doane (Neb.)............L 0-3 
9/9         vs Missouri Western......L 0-3
             – – –
9/12       at Mount Marty ...........W 3-2
      Briar Cliff Invitational; Sioux City, Iowa
9/15      vs Dakota State ..........W 3-1
9/15       vs Bethel (Kan.) ...........W 3-0 
9/16       vs Denver ....................W 3-0
9/16       vs Nebraska-Kearney .W 3-1
             – – –
9/19       vs SW State (Minn.) ....W 3-1
Augustana Tournament; 
Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/22       vs SW State (Minn.) ....W 3-1
9/22       vs UW-Milwaukee .........L 1-3 
9/23       vs South Dakota ..........W 3-0
9/23       vs Morningside ...........W 3-0
9/23       vs North Dakota ...........L 1-3
       Wayne State Tournament; Wayne, Neb.
9/29       vs Nebraska-Kearney ...L 0-3
9/30       vs Fort Hays State.......W 3-0 
9/30       vs Emporia State ..........L 2-3
9/30       at Wayne State ...........W 3-2
             – – –
10/4       AUGUSTANA ...............L 1-3 
10/5       DAKOTA STATE ..........W 3-1
10/10     at Northern State ........W 3-2
10/13     vs St. Cloud State ........L 1-3
10/14     Mankato State ..............L 0-3
             – – –
10/18     MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-1
10/19    SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
10/27     at North Dakota ............L 0-3 
10/28     at North Dakota State ...L 1-3
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D. 
11/3       MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-0 
11/3       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
11/4       ALASKA-FAIRBANKS .W 3-0
11/4       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-0
             – – –
11/5       ALASKA-FAIRBANKS .W 3-0
11/9       NORTHERN COLORADO.L 0-3
11/10     NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-2
NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
11/18     vs South Dakota .........W 3-0
11/18     vs Nebraska-Omaha ....L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1990 – Won 28, Lost 7
Coach: Janet Stumps
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/1         at Wayne State (Neb.) .W 3-2
9/1         vs Morningside..............L 1-3
             – – –
9/6         MOUNT MARY ...........W 3-0 
9/7         WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-1
9/14       at Minnesota-Morris ....W 3-0
Cougar Invitational; Morris, Minn.
9/15      vs Jamestown (N.D.) ...W 2-0
9/15       vs Northwestern (Iowa)..W 2-0 
9/15       at Minn.-Morris ............W 2-0
9/15       vs Bethel (Minn.) ........W 2-0
             – – –
9/19      vs Dakota Wesleyan....W 3-2
   Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/21      vs Wayne State ...........W 3-1
9/21       vs South Dakota ..........W 3-0 
9/22       at Augustana ...............W 3-2
9/22       vs North Dakota ...........L 2-3
             – – –
9/26      at SW State (Minn.) .....W 3-0
   Briar Cliff Invitational; Sioux City, Iowa
9/28      vs Dordt (Iowa) ............W 3-1
9/28       vs Mount Mercy (Iowa) W 3-0 
9/29       vs Northwestern (Iowa)W 3-2
9/29       at Briar Cliff (Iowa).......W 3-2
             – – –
10/3       at Dakota State............W 3-2 
10/5       at Morningside.............W 3-1
10/6       at South Dakota...........W 3-0 
10/8       DAKOTA WESLEYAN .W 3-0 
10/10     BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa) ...W 3-0
10/13     NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 1-3
10/16     NORTHERN STATE ...W 3-0
10/19    at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-2 
10/20     at Northern Colorado ...L 0-3 
10/24     at Augustana.................L 2-3
10/25     NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-1
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
11/3       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-2 
11/3       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
             – – –
11/9       ST. CLOUD STATE......W 3-1
11/10     MANKATO STATE ........L 1-3
11/16     NORTH DAKOTA..........L 2-3  
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1991 – Won 16, Lost 17
Coach: Al Schneider
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Morningside Triangular; Sioux City, Iowa
8/31       at Morningside ..............L 1-3
8/31       vs Augustana ................L 1-3
UNO Invitational; Omaha, Neb.
9/6         vs Wayne State ...........W 3-2
9/6         vs Missouri Western ....W 3-2
9/6         vs Nebraska-Kearney..W 3-2
9/7         vs Morningside..............L 2-3
9/7         vs Nebraska Kearney ..W 3-1
             – – –
9/10       vs SW State (Minn.) ......L 1-3
Kearney Invitational; Omaha, Neb.
9/13       at Nebraska-Kearney ..W 3-2
9/13       vs Graceland (Iowa) ....W 3-0
9/13       vs Hastings (Neb.) ........L 0-3
9/14       vs Augustana ................L 1-3
9/14       vs Colorado Christian ..W 3-0
Briar Cliff Invitational; Sioux City, Iowa
9/20       vs Wayne State.............L 0-2
9/20       vs Mount Mercy (Iowa) W 2-0
9/20       at Briar Cliff (Iowa).......W 2-1
9/21       vs Iowa Wesleyan........W 2-0
9/21       vs Morningside..............L 0-2
             – – –
9/25       at Northern State .........W 3-0
10/2       DAKOTA STATE ..........W 3-1
10/4       NORTHERN COLORADO.L 1-3
10/5       NEBRASKA OMAHA ....L 2-3
10/9       AUGUSTANA................L 0-3
10/14     at Wayne State .............L 0-3
10/18     at Mankato State .........W 3-1
10/19     at St. Cloud State..........L 1-3
10/25     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-1
10/26     MORNINGSIDE ............L 2-3
10/28     WAYNE STATE .............L 2-3
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
11/2       JAMESTOWN (N.D.) ...W 3-0 
11/2       NORTHERN STATE ....W 3-0
             – – –
11/8       at North Dakota State ...L 0-3
North Central Regional; Sioux Falls, S.D.
11/15     vs North Dakota State...L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1992 – Won 14, Lost 18
Coach: Al Schneider
Date      Opponent....................... Score
UNO Invitational; Omaha, Neb.
9/4         vs Bemidji State...........W 3-1
9/4         vs Morningside..............L 2-3
9/5         vs Chadron State.........W 3-1
9/5         vs North Dakota ............L 1-3
UND Invitational; Grand Forks, N.D.
9/11       vs Lake Superior State W 3-1
9/11       at North Dakota.............L 1-3
9/11       vs St. Cloud State .........L 0-3
9/12       vs Moorhead State ......W 3-1
9/12       vs Mayville State .........W 3-0  
             – – –
9/15       at Wayne State .............L 0-3
Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/18       vs Southwest State......W 3-1
9/18       at Augustana.................L 0-3
9/19       vs Nebraska Kearney ..W 3-0
9/19       vs Nebraska Kearney .W 3-0
             (UNK forfeited second match)
UMD Oktoberfest; Duluth, Minn.
10/2       vs Bemidji State...........W 3-2
10/2       at Minnesota-Duluth ....W 3-1
             – – –
10/9       MANKATO STATE ........L 0-3
10/10     ST. CLOUD STATE .......L 0-3
10/14     at Southwest State........L 2-3
10/16     at South Dakota...........W 3-2
10/17     at Morningside ..............L 2-3
10/23     NORTH DAKOTA STATEL 0-3
10/24     NORTH DAKOTA..........L 0-3
10/28     at Augustana.................L 1-3
11/3       WAYNE STATE .............L 1-3
  SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
11/6       MOORHEAD STATE ....L 2-3 
11/7       BEMIDJI STATE .........W 3-0
11/7       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
             – – –
11/12     at Colorado Springs ....W 3-1 
11/13     at Northern Colorado ...L 0-3
11/14     at Nebraska-Omaha ....L 0-3
North Central Regional; Fargo, N.D.
11/20     vs. Mankato State .........L 2-3 
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1993 – Won 19, Lost 12
Coach: Mary Byrne
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Nebraska-Omaha Invitational
Omaha, Neb.
9/3        vs South Dakota ..........W 3-0
9/3       vs Nebraska-Kearney ...L 0-3
9/3        vs Mankato State ..........L 0-3
9/4        vs St. Mary (Neb.) .......W 3-0
9/4        vs North Dakota...........W 3-0
Nebraska-Kearney Invite; Omaha, Neb.
9/10      vs Missouri Western ....W 3-1
9/10      vs Colorado Christian ..W 3-2
9/11      vs Air Force .................W 3-1
9/11      vs Fort Hays State.......W 3-1
Augustana Invitational; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/17      vs UW-Parkside...........W 3-0
9/17      vs Moorhead St. (Minn.) L 2-3
9/18      vs North Dakota...........W 3-0
9/18      at Augustana.................L 1-3
             – – –
9/21      at Wayne State ............W 3-1
9/23      SW STATE (Minn.) ......W 3-0
9/25      at Mankato State...........L 0-3
10/1       MORNINGSIDE...........W 3-0
10/2       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
10/8       at North Dakota ...........W 3-0
10/9       at North Dakota State ......L 0-3
10/15     NEBRASKA-OMAHA....L 0-3
10/16     NORTHERN COLORADO.L 2-3
10/20     AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-2
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
10/29     SW STATE (Minn.) ......W 3-0
10/29     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
10/30     ST. CLOUD STATE .......L 0-3
10/30     WAYNE STATE............W 3-0
10/30     MOORHEAD ST. (Minn.) W 3-1
             – – –
11/5       at St. Cloud State..........L 0-3
11/6       at Mankato State...........L 1-3
NCC Tournament; Sioux City, Iowa
11/12     vs St. Cloud State .........L 1-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1994 – Won 18, Lost 15
Coach: Mary Byrne
Date      Opponent....................... Score
9/1        METRO STATE (Colo.) .L 1-3
           UNO Tournament; Omaha, Neb.
9/2        vs Missouri Western ....W 3-0
9/2        vs Regis (Colo.) ............L 2-3
9/3        vs Wayne State ...........W 3-1
9/3        vs Nebraska-Kearney ...L 0-3
             – – –
9/9        at North Dakota ...........W 3-0
9/10      at North Dakota State ...L 1-3
9/16      MORNINGSIDE...........W 3-1
9/17      SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2
9/21      DAKOTA WESLEYAN W 3-0
9/23      at St. Cloud State..........L 1-3
9/24      at Mankato State...........L 1-3
9/30      SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2
9/30      MOORHEAD STATE ...W 3-2
10/1       LAKE SUPERIOR ST. ...W 3-0
10/1       ST. CLOUD STATE .......L 1-3
10/4       at Augustana.................L 1-3
10/11     NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 3-2
10/14     NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-2
10/15     NORTHERN COLORADO.L 0-3
10/18     at SW State (Minn.) .....W 3-1
10/21     at South Dakota...........W 3-1
10/22     at Morningside ..............L 1-3
10/25     at Wayne State .............L 2-3
10/28     MANKATO STATE.......W 3-1
10/29     ST. CLOUD STATE......W 3-0
11/1       AUGUSTANA................L 0-3
11/4       vs UW-Parkside...........W 3-0
11/5       vs Minn.-Duluth.............L 2-3
11/5       vs Wayne State ...........W 3-0
11/8       NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
11/11     at Northern Colorado ....L 0-3
11/12     at Nebraska-Omaha .....L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1995 – Won 17, Lost 16
Coach: Mary Byrne
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Southwest State Tournament
Marshall, Minn.
9/1        vs Alaska-Fairbanks ....W 3-0
9/1        vs North Dakota...........W 3-0
9/1        vs Mont. St.-Billings.....W 3-0
9/2        vs Morningside..............L 1-3
9/2        vs Moorhead St. (Minn.) W 3-1
             – – –
9/8        at South Dakota...........W 3-0
9/9        at Morningside ..............L 1-3
9/15      MANKATO STATE ........L 0-3
9/16      ST. CLOUD STATE .......L 0-3
9/19      AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-1
9/22      vs Sonoma State (Calif.)W 3-2
9/22      vs Master’s (Calif.).......W 3-0
9/23      at Cal Poly-Pomona......L 2-3
9/23      vs Cal State-StanislausW 3-2
10/3       at North Dakota.............L 2-3
10/6       at Northern Colorado ....L 0-3
10/7       at Nebraska-Omaha .....L 0-3
10/13     MORNINGSIDE...........W 3-2
10/14     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-2
10/17     at Wayne State .............L 0-3
10/20     at St. Cloud State..........L 0-3
10/21     at Mankato State .........W 3-1
10/24     at Augustana.................L 1-3
10/27     MINN. MORRIS...........W 3-0
10/27     WAYNE STATE............W 3-2
10/28     MOORHEAD STATE ...W 3-1
10/28     NORTHERN STATE ....W 3-0
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10/31     at North Dakota State ...L 0-3
11/3      NEBRASKA-OMAHA....L 0-3
11/4      NORTHERN COLORADO.L 1-3
11/8      SW STATE (Minn.) ......W 3-0
11/10     NORTH DAKOTA STATE.L 0-3
11/11     NORTH DAKOTA..........L 2-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1996 – Won 21, Lost 14
Coach: Mary Byrne
Date      Opponent....................... Score
            East Texas State Invitational; 
Arcata, Texas
8/30       vs St. Edward’s (Texas) L 0-3 
8/30       vs Texas A&M-Commerce W 3-0
8/31       vs Alabama-Huntsville ..L 1-3
8/31       vs Cameron (Okla.) ......L 1-3 
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/7         CONCORDIA STATE ..W 3-0 
9/7         WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-2
9/7         CHADRON STATE (Neb.) W 3-0
             – – –
9/10       MINNESOTA-MORRIS W 3-0 
      North Central Regional Crossover;
Marshall, Minn.
9/13       vs Minnesota-Duluth .....L 1-3 
9/14       vs Bemidji State ..........W 3-0
9/14       vs Winona State ..........W 3-0
             – – –
9/20       at Mankato State ........W 3-1
9/21       at St. Cloud State..........L 2-3 
9/24       at Augustana ................L 1-3
Missouri Western Invite; St. Joseph, Mo.
9/27       vs Drury (Mo.) .............W 3-0 
9/27       vs Northwest Missouri W 3-0
9/28       at Missouri Western ....W 3-0
9/28       vs Emporia State (Kan.) W 3-0
             – – –
10/1       NORTH DAKOTA STATE.L 2-3
10/4       NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-2 
10/5       NEBRASKA-OMAHA ...L 0-3 
10/8       at Southwest State .......L 1-3  
10/11     at Morningside ..............L 1-3 
10/12     at South Dakota  .........W 3-0
10/14     at Dakota Wesleyan ...W 3-0
10/18     ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-2
10/19     MANKATO STATE  .....W 3-2
10/22     AUGUSTANA ...............L 1-3
10/29     NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-1
11/1       at Nebraska-Omaha ....L 1-3 
11/2       at Northern Colorado ..W 3-2
11/8       at North Dakota State ..L 0-3
11/9       at North Dakota ............L 2-3 
11/15     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
11/16     MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-0
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1997 – Won 26, Lost 9
Coach: Mary Byrne
NCC Regional Runner-Up
Date      Opponent....................... Score
            Humboldt State Tournament; 
Arcata, Calif.
8/29       vs San Francisco State L 1-3 
8/29       vs Azusa Pacific (Calif.) .W 3-0
8/30       vs Western Washington W 3-0
8/30       at Humboldt State .......W 3-0 
  SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/5         MOORHEAD STATE ..W 3-0 
9/5         WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-0
9/6         WESTERN STATE .....W 3-0
9/6         WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-0 
             – – –
9/8         SOUTHWEST STATE W 3-0 
      North Central Regional Crossover;
Marshall, Minn.
9/12       vs Northern State .......W 3-0 
9/12       vs Winona State .........W 3-0
9/13       vs Minnesota-Duluth ...W 3-0
             – – –
9/16       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-1
  Augustana Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
9/20       vs Sioux Falls .............W 3-0 
9/20       vs Barry (Fla.)  .............L 1-3
             – – –
9/23       at North Dakota ..........W 3-0
9/26       at Northern Colorado ..W 3-1 
9/27       at Nebraska-Omaha ....L 1-3
10/3       MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-0
10/4       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
10/7       at Wayne State ............L 1-3
10/10     at St. Cloud State .......W 3-2
10/11     at Mankato State ........W 3-1 
10/14     at Augustana ................L 0-3
10/21     at North Dakota State .W 3-2
10/24    NEBRASKA-OMAHA ...L 1-3 
10/25     NORTHERN COLORADO L 2-3 
10/31     NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-1 
11/1       NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 0-3
11/7       at South Dakota ..........W 3-0 
11/8       at Morningside ............W 3-0
11/14     MANKATO STATE ......W 3-0
11/15     ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-0
North Central Regional; Sioux Falls, S.D.
11/21     vs Augustana ..............W 3-0
11/21     vs Augustana ...............L 1-3 
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1998 – Won 23, Lost 9
Coach: Mary Byrne
NCC Regional qualifier
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Canyon Court Classic; Phoenix, Ariz.
8/28       vs Central Missouri St. ..L 2-3
8/28       vs Western New MexicoW 3-0
8/29       at Grand Canyon ........W 3-1
  SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/3         SEATTLE PACIFIC .....W 3-2 
9/4         MINN.-MOORHEAD ...W 3-0
9/5         CHADRON STATE (Neb.) W 3-0
9/5         WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-0 
             – – –
9/8         SW MINNESOTA STATE W 3-2 
North Central Regional Crossover;
Marshall, Minn.
9/11       vs North Alabama ........L 0-3 
9/11       vs Northern State .........L 2-3
9/12       vs Minnesota-Duluth ...W 3-0
             – – –
9/18       NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-1 
9/19       NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-2
9/25       at Morningside ............W 3-1
9/26       at South Dakota ..........W 3-0 
9/29      NORTH DAKOTA STATE..L 1-3
10/2       ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-0
10/3       MANKATO STATE  .....W 3-0 
10/6      at Augustana ................L 2-3 
10/16     at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-2 
10/17     at Northern Colorado ..W 3-2 
10/23     at North Dakota State ..L 2-3
10/24     at North Dakota ..........W 3-0 
10/30     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
10/31     MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-1
11/3       NORTH DAKOTA  ......W 3-0 
11/6      at Mankato State ..........L 0-3 
11/7       at St. Cloud State .......W 3-1
11/11     AUGUSTANA ...............L 0-3 
11/13     WINONA STATE (Minn.) W 3-2
11/14     MORRIS STATE (Minn.) W 3-0
North Central Regional; Fargo, N.D. 
11/20     vs Augustana ...............L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
1999 – Won 22, Lost 9
NCC: Won 11, Lost 7
Coach: Mary Byrne
NCC Champion
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Augusta State Invitational; Augusta, Ga.
8/27      vs South Carolina-AikenW 3-0
8/27       vs Francis Marion (S.C.)W 3-0 
8/28       at Augusta State .........W 3-0
8/28       vs Lenoir-Rhyne (N.C.) W 3-0
  SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/3         DICKINSON STATE ...W 3-0 
9/3         MINNESOTA-MORRIS W 3-0
9/4         COLORADO MINES ..W 3-0
9/4         NORTHERN STATE ...W 3-0 
North Central Regional Crossover;
Marshall, Minn.
9/10       vs Bemidji State ...........L 1-3 
9/11       vs Moorhead State .......L 2-3
9/11       vs Winona State .........W 3-1
             – – –
9/14       SW STATE (Minn.) .....W 3-0 
9/17       MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-0
9/18       SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
9/24       at St. Cloud State .......W 3-0 
9/25      at Mankato State .........W 3-0
9/28       at North Dakota ..........W 3-0
10/5       AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-0 
10/8      NEBRASKA-OMAHA ...L 2-3 
10/9       NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-1 
10/15     NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-1 
10/16     NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 1-3
10/19    WAYNE STATE ...........W 3-1
10/22     at South Dakota ..........W 3-0
10/23     at Morningside College L 2-3
10/29    MINNESOTA STATE ..W 3-0
10/30     ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-2 
11/2       at North Dakota State ..L 2-3
11/9      at Augustana ................L 2-3 
11/12    at Northern Colorado ... L 1-3
11/13     at Nebraska-Omaha ....L 2-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2000 – Won 29, Lost 4
NCC: Won 15, Lost 3
Coach: Mary Byrne
NCC Regional Runner-Up
Date      Opponent....................... Score
          Argonaut Volleyball Invitational; 
Pensacola, Fla.
8/25       vs American Inter. ........W 3-0
8/25       vs St. Joseph’s (Ind.) ..W 3-0
8/26       vs Missouri Western ...W 3-0
8/26       vs Mount Olive (N.C) ..W 3-0
             – – –
8/31       NEBRASKA-KEARNEY W 3-2 
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D
9/1         NORTHERN STATE ... W 3-1
9/1         CHADRON STATE .....W 3-0
9/2         GRAND CANYON ...... W 3-0
North Central Regional Crossover;
Rochester, Minn.
9/8         vs Minnesota-Crookston W 3-0
9/9        vs Minnesota-Duluth... W 3-1
9/9        vs Winona State .........W 3-0
             – – –
9/12      NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 3-0
9/15      ST. CLOUD STATE..... W 3-0
9/16      MSU, MANKATO ........ W 3-0
9/19      at Augustana ................L 0-3
9/22      at Wayne State (Neb.) W 3-1
9/29       at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-0
9/30      at Northern Colorado ... L 2-3
10/6       at North Dakota State ..L 2-3
10/7       at North Dakota ..........W 3-0 
10/13     SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0
10/14    MORNINGSIDE ..........W 3-0  
10/17    NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-0  
10/20    at MSU, Mankato........ W 3-0 
10/21     at St. Cloud State .......W 3-0
10/24     at Southwest State .....W 3-0
10/31    AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-1 
11/3       NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-0 
11/4      NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-1 
11/10    at Morningside ............W 3-0
11/11     at South Dakota ..........W 3-0
North Central Regional; Sioux Falls, S.D.
11/17     vs Nebraska-Omaha ..W 3-2 
11/18     at Augustana ................L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2001 – Won 28, Lost 6
NCC: Won 15, Lost 3
Coach: Andrew Palileo
NCAA D-II National Runner-Up
Date      Opponent....................... Score
SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
8/24      NORTHERN STATE ...W 3-0
8/24      DAKOTA WESLEYAN W 3-0
8/25      WAYNE STATE ...........W 3-2
North Alabama Classic; Florence, Ala.
9/1        vs Findlay (Ohio) ........W 3-2
9/1        at North Alabama .........L 1-3
9/2        vs Truman State ...........L 1-3
9/2        vs Alabama-Huntsville W 3-0 
North Central Crossover; 
Rochester, Minn.
9/7        vs Winona State .........W 3-0 
9/8        vs Minnesota-Morris ...W 3-0
9/8        vs MSU-Moorhead .....W 3-0
             – – –
9/12      at North Dakota ..........W 3-2
9/18      AUGUSTANA ............. W 3-2
9/21      NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-2 
9/22       NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-1 
9/28       NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-1 
9/29      NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 0-3 
10/5      at South Dakota.......... W 3-1 
10/6      at Morningside College W 3-1 
10/10     SOUTHWEST STATE W 3-0 
10/12    MSU-MANKATO .........W 3-1 
10/13    ST. CLOUD STATE..... W 3-0
10/16    at North Dakota State .. L 0-3 
10/23    at Augustana .............. W 3-0 
10/26    at Northern Colorado ..W 3-1
10/27     at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-0 
11/2       MORNINGSIDE.......... W 3-0 
11/3      SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
11/91    at St. Cloud State .......W 3-1 
11/10    at MSU-Mankato ..........L 1-3
North Central Regional; Fargo, N.D.
11/16    vs Augustana ..............W 3-2 
11/17     at North Dakota State W 3-2 
NCAA Division II Elite Eight; 
Allendale, Mich.
11/29     vs Truman State .........W 3-2 
11/30    vs Grand Valley State . W 3-0
12/1      vs Barry (Fla.) ..............L 0-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2002 – Won 28, Lost 7
NCC: Won 12, Lost 4
Coach: Andrew Palileo
NCC Regional Runner-Up
Date      Opponent....................... Score
MSU-Mankato Tourney; Mankato, Minn.
8/30      vs Bemidji State...........W 3-0
8/30      vs Mont. State-Billings W 3-0
8/31      vs Northwest Nazarene.W 3-0
8/31      vs Harding (Ark.) .........W 3-2 
             – – –
9/5        PITTSBURG STATE... W 3-1 
  SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/6        JAMESTOWN (N.D.) ..W 3-0 
9/6        NORTHERN STATE ....W 3-0
9/7        MINN.-CROOKSTON..W 3-0
9/7        ST. EDWARD'S (Texas) W 3-0
North Central Crossover; Omaha, Neb.
9/13      vs MSU-Moorhead .....W 3-0
9/13      vs Minn.-Duluth ............L 2-3
9/14      vs Winona State .........W 3-1 
             – – –
9/18      at SW Minn. State ......W 3-0
9/20       at MSU-Mankato .........W 3-0 
9/21       TAMPA........................ W 3-1 
9/27      at North Dakota State .. L 2-3 
9/28      at St. Cloud State .......W 3-0 
10/1      CONCORDIA-ST. PAUL .L 1-3 
10/3      SOUTH DAKOTA ........W 3-1 
10/5      at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-0 
10/9      at Wayne State ...........W 3-1 
10/11     ST. CLOUD STATE .....W 3-0 
10/12    NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-0 
10/18     at Augustana .............W 3-2 
10/24     at North Dakota .........W 3-2 
10/26    NORTH DAKOTA STATE .L 2-3 
11/1       at Northern Colorado .. L 2-3
11/2       at South Dakota .........W 3-1 
11/8      AUGUSTANA ..............W 3-0 
11/9      MSU-MANKATO......... W 3-1 
11/15    NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-0 
11/16    NORTHERN COLORADO .L 1-3
North Central Regional; Greeley, Colo. 
11/21     vs North Dakota ..........W 3-1
11/22     vs Minnesota-Duluth ...W 3-2
11/23     at Northern Colorado ... L 1-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2003 – Won 13, Lost 19
NCC: Won 2, Lost 12
Coach: Andrew Palileo
Date      Opponent....................... Score
8/28      at Winona State ..........W 3-2 
at Lewis Flyer Festival; Romeoville, Ill.
8/29      vs Hillsdale (Mich.) .....W 3-1 
8/29      at Lewis (Ill.) ...............W 3-0 
8/30      vs Florida Tech ...........W 3-0 
8/30      vs Wheeling Jesuit (WV) .L 0-3
             – – –
9/3        vs Northern State .......W 3-1 
 SDSU Burger King Classic; Brookings, S.D.
9/5         NW MISSOURI STATE..W 3-0 
9/5         MINN.-DULUTH............L 2-3 
9/6        MINN.-CROOKSTON..W 3-1 
9/6        NATIONAL AMERICAN.. L 0-3
North Central Crossover; Omaha, Neb.
9/12      vs Winona State ...........L 2-3 
9/13      vs Bemidji State ..........W 3-0 
9/13      vs MSU-Moorhead .....W 3-0
             – – –
9/16      WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-0 
9/26      at North Dakota State ..L 2-3 
9/27      at North Dakota ............L 1-3 
10/3      MSU-MANKATO ..........L 1-3 
10/4      ST. CLOUD STATE ......L 2-3 
10/10    at South Dakota ........... L 1-3 
10/11    at Nebraska-Omaha ...W 3-1 
10/14    at Northern State ......... L 1-3 
10/16    UTAH VALLEY STATE ..L 1-3 
10/19     at Augustana................ L 0-3
10/21     at Concordia-St. Paul... L 0-3 
10/24    NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-1 
10/25    SOUTH DAKOTA......... L 1-3 
10/28    SW MINN. STATE............W 3-1 
10/31    at St. Cloud State .........L 0-3 
11/1      at MSU-Mankato.......... L 0-3 
11/7      NORTH DAKOTA......... L 0-3 
11/8      NORTH DAKOTA STATE L 0-3 
11/15     AUGUSTANA ...............L 1-3
  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2004 – Won 22, Lost 12
Coach: Andrew Palileo
First Year of the Division I Transition
Date      Opponent....................... Score
at Seasider Invitational; Laie, Hawaii
9/3        vs St. Martin’s (Wash.) W 3-2
9/3        at BYU-Hawaii ............. L 2-3
9/4        vs Nebraska-Kearney ..L 0-3
             – – –
9/5         at Hawaii Pacific ..........L 1-3 
9/8        at UTEP...................... W 3-2
9/9        at Western New Mexico..L 2-3
New Mexico State Invite; Las Cruces, N.M.
9/10      vs Texas Southern ...... W 3-0
9/11      vs N'western St. (La.) . W 3-0
9/11      at New Mexico State.... L 0-3
Marquette Jesuit Joust; Milwaukee, Wis.
9/17      vs Loyola (Chicago) ..... L 1-3
9/18      at Marquette................. L 0-3
9/18      vs Boston College ......W 3-2
             – – –
9/24      NATIONAL AMERICAN L 1-3
9/25      DICKINSON ST. (N.D.) W 3-0
9/28      at Drake ......................W 3-1
10/1      MINN.-DULUTH ...........L 0-3
10/7      NORTHERN COLORADO W 3-1
10/9      at North Dakota State .W 3-0
10/12    at Wyoming ..................L 2-3
10/13     at Northern Colorado ... L 2-3
10/15     MINN.-CROOKSTON .W 3-0
10/20    DAKOTA WESLEYAN W 3-0
10/23    BETHEL (Minn.) .........W 3-0
10/27    NORTHERN STATE ...W 3-0
10/30    NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 3-0
11/2      WAYNE STATE (Neb.) W 3-1
11/5      NORTH DAKOTA .......W 3-0
11/6      UPPER IOWA .............W 3-0
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Independent Championships; Orem, Utah
11/11     at Utah Valley State ....W 3-0
11/11     vs Texas A&M-CC....... W 3-0
11/12     vs Northern Colorado .W 3-2
11/12    vs Texas-Pan American W 3-0
11/13     vs IPFW ....................... L 0-3
11/13    vs North Dakota State W 3-1
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2005 – Won 16, Lost 19
Coach: Andrew Palileo
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Oregon Kickoff Classic; Eugene, Ore.
8/26      vs Portland State .........L 0-3
8/26      vs Gonzaga ................W 3-0
8/27      vs Eastern Washington L 2-3
8/27      at Oregon .....................L 0-3
Cyclone Classic; Ames, Iowa
9/2        at Iowa State ................L 1-3
9/2        vs Stephen F. Austin ....L 2-3
9/3        vs Drake .....................W 3-1
9/3        vs Montana ..................L 1-3
NDSU Classic; Fargo, N.D.
9/9        vs UW-Green Bay .......W 3-0
9/10      vs Sam Houston State W 3-0
9/10       at North Dakota State .W 3-0
Demon Deacon Invitational; 
Winston-Salem, N.C.
9/16       vs Morehead State (Ky.) W 3-1
9/17      at Wake Forest............. L 2-3 
9/17      vs Georgetown .............L 1-3
             – – –
9/21      at Kansas State ............L 0-3
9/22      at Air Force ..................W 3-0
9/24      at Northern Colorado ... L 0-3
9/27      DRAKE ....................... W 3-1 
10/1      UTAH VALLEY STATE W 3-2
10/3      at UMKC..................... W 3-0
10/4       at Creighton .................L 0-3
10/7      NORTHERN COLORADO L 2-3
10/8      IPFW.............................L 2-3
10/15     TEXAS-PAN AMERICAN W 3-0
10/21     at North Dakota State .W 3-0
11/1      NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 3-0
11/4      at Utah Valley State ..... L 1-3
11/7      at Weber State ............. L 0-3
D-I Independent Tourney; Greeley, Colo.
11/10    vs Providence (R.I.) .....W 3-0
11/11     vs Utah Valley State......L 0-3
11/11     vs North Dakota State W 3-1
11/12     vs IPFW ......................W 3-2
11/12    vs Utah Valley State .....L 1-3
Baden Thanksgiving Classic; 
Long Beach, Calif.
11/25     at Long Beach State ....L 0-3
11/26    vs UC-Santa Barbara ...L 1-3
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2006 – Won 22, Lost 12
Coach: Andrew Palileo
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Jackrabbit Kickoff Tourney; Brookings, S.D.
8/25       NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 3-2
8/25      WEBER STATE ..........W 3-0
8/26      GONZAGA ..................W 3-2
8/26      WASHINGTON STATE W 3-1
Wisconsin Invite; Madison, Wis.
9/1        vs Oregon State ......... W 3-2 
9/2        at Wisconsin ................L 0-3
9/2         vs Oklahoma ................L 0-3
             – – –
9/8        at Drake ......................W 3-0
Cyclone Classic; Ames, Iowa
9/9        vs Valparaiso ..............W 3-0
9/9        at Iowa State ................L 1-3
Jackrabbit Invitational; Brookings, S.D.
9/15      NEW MEXICO STATE . L 0-3
9/16       UMKC .........................W 3-1
9/16      LAMAR (Texas) ..........W 3-0
             – – –
9/19      CREIGHTON.............. W 3-1
IPFW Tournament; Fort Wayne, Ind.
9/22      vs North Florida ...........W 3-0
9/22       at IPFW.........................L 0-3
9/23       vs Robert Morris (Pa.) .W 3-0
Long Island Tournament; Brooklyn, N.Y.
9/29       vs Sacred Heart (Conn.)W 3-0
9/30      vs VCU......................... L 1-3
9/30      at Long Island .............. L 0-3
             – – –
10/6      at Texas-Pan American W 3-0
10/7      at Texas-Pan American W 3-0
10/13     UTAH VALLEY STATE W 3-0
10/15    at North Dakota State. W 3-2
10/17    DRAKE ....................... W 3-0
10/20    TEXAS-PAN AMERICAN W 3-0
10/26     at Utah Valley State ..... L 0-3
10/28     at Weber State .............L 1-3
10/30    at Montana .................W 3-0
10/31     at Montana State .........W 3-1
11/4      NORTH DAKOTA STATE L 0-3
D-I Independent Tourney; Fargo, N.D.
11/10     vs Providence .............W 3-0
11/10    vs Utah Valley State..... L 0-3
11/11     at North Dakota State ..L 1-3
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2007 – Won 25, Lost 11
Summit: Won 13, Lost 3
Coach: Andrew Palileo
First Season in The Summit League
SUMMIT LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
NCAA D-I Tournament
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Baden Cougar Challenge; Pullman, Wash.
8/24      vs Northern Colorado .W 3-2
8/25      vs Portland................... L 0-3
8/25      at Washington State .....L 0-3
             – – –
8/27      MONTANA STATE ......W 3-0
Sam Houston State Tournament;
Huntsville, Texas
8/31      vs Tulane (La.) .............L 1-3
8/31      vs Louisiana-Lafayette W 3-0
9/1        vs Texas-Pan American .W 3-0
9/1        at Sam Houston St. .... W 3-1
             – – –
9/3         at Lamar (Texas) .........W 3-1
Jackrabbit Invitational; Brookings S.D.
9/7        NORTH TEXAS .......... W 3-0
9/8        MONTANA ..................W 3-1
9/8        LONG ISLAND ...........W 3-1
             – – –
9/15      IPFW* .........................W 3-0
9/16      NORTH DAKOTA STATE* .W 3-2
9/21      at Oakland*................. W 3-1
9/22      at IUPUI* .....................W 3-2
9/28       WESTERN ILLINOIS* W 3-0
9/29      UMKC* .......................W 3-0
10/3      at Xavier (Ohio).............L 0-3
10/5      at IPFW* .......................L 2-3
10/7       at Missouri State ..........L 0-3
10/12    at Oral Roberts* ...........L 1-3
10/13    at Centenary* ............. W 3-0
10/20    at North Dakota State* .L 1-3
10/26    IUPUI* ........................ W 3-1
10/27    OAKLAND* .................W 3-0
11/2      at UMKC* ................... W 3-0
11/3      at Western Illinois* ......W 3-1
11/5      at Drake...................... W 3-0
11/9      CENTENARY* ............W 3-0
11/10    ORAL ROBERTS* ...... W 3-0
The Summit League Championships; 
Fort Wayne, Ind.
11/16    vs Western Illinois .......W 3-0
11/17    at IPFW ......................W 3-2
Marquette Battle for the Bird;
Milwaukee, Wis.
11/24    vs Maine ...................... L 2-3
11/24    at Marquette .................L 2-3
NCAA Tournament; Lincoln, Neb.
11/30    at No. 1 Nebraska ........L 0-3
*Summit League match
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2008 – Won 10, Lost 17
Summit: Won 8, Lost 8
Coach: Nanabah Allison-Brewer
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Blue Raider Bash; Murfreesboro, Tenn.
8/29       vs Southeast Missouri .W 3-1
8/30       vs Idaho ........................L 0-3
8/30       at #15 Middle Tenn. St. ..L 1-3
Hurricane Invitational; Coral Gables, Fla.
9/4         at Miami (Fla.) ...............L 0-3
9/5         vs Alabama ...................L 1-3
9/5         vs VCU..........................L 2-3
Seminole Tri-Tourney; Tallahassee, Fla.
9/6         vs North Florida ............L 1-3
9/7         at Florida State .............L 0-3
             – – –
9/19       ORAL ROBERTS* ........L 1-3
9/21       MISSOURI STATE ........L 0-3
9/23       at Northern Iowa ...........L 1-3
9/27       at North Dakota State*..L 1-3
10/3       at IPFW* .......................L 0-3
10/4       at Oakland*..................W 3-0
10/10     WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-1
10/11     IUPUI* .........................W 3-2
10/17     CENTENARY* .............W 3-0
10/18     UMKC* ........................W 3-0
10/20     DRAKE ........................W 3-2
10/23     at Oral Roberts* ............L 0-3
10/25     NORTH DAKOTA STATE* .L 0-3
10/31     at IUPUI*.......................L 2-3
11/1       at Western Illinois* ........L 0-3
11/7       OAKLAND*..................W 3-0
11/8       IPFW* ...........................L 2-3
11/14     at UMKC* ....................W 3-1
11/16     at Centenary* ..............W 3-0
*Summit League match
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2009 – Won 10, Lost 17
Summit: Won 9, Lost 9
Coach: Nanabah Allison-Brewer
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Wyoming Cowgirl Classic; Laramie, Wy.
8/28       vs Idaho State...............L 1-3
8/28       at Wyoming...................L 1-3
8/29       vs Rutgers ...................W 3-2
UW-Green Bay Classic; Green Bay, Wis.
9/4         vs Iowa..........................L 1-3
9/5         at UW-Green Bay..........L 1-3
9/5         vs Central Michigan ......L 0-3
             – – –
9/11       CENTENARY* .............W 3-0
9/12       ORAL ROBERTS* .......W 3-1
9/18       at Oakland* ...................L 2-3
9/19       at IPFW* .......................L 0-3
9/22       at Creighton ..................L 0-3
9/25       WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-2
9/26       IUPUI* .........................W 3-1
10/1       at UMKC*......................L 2-3
10/3       at Southern Utah*........W 3-2
10/7       at Drake ........................L 0-3
10/10     NORTH DAKOTA STATE* .L 1-3
10/16     IPFW* ...........................L 0-3
10/17     OAKLAND* ...................L 0-3
10/23     at IUPUI*.......................L 0-3
10/24     at Western Illinois*.......W 3-1
10/28     NORTHERN IOWA .......L 0-3
10/30     SOUTHERN UTAH* ....W 3-1
10/31     UMKC* ........................W 3-0
11/7       at North Dakota State*..L 2-3
11/13     at Oral Roberts* ............L 1-3
11/14     at Centenary* ..............W 3-0
*Summit League match
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2010 – Won 16, Lost 14
Summit: Won 12, Lost 6
Coach: Nanabah Allison-Brewer
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Air Force Invite; Colorado Springs, Colo.
8/27       at Air Force ..................W 3-1
8/28       vs Boise State .............W 3-1
8/28       vs Long Island .............W 3-1
Iowa State Challenge; Ames, Iowa
9/3         vs Florida International .L 2-3
9/4         at No. 12 Iowa State .....L 0-3
9/5         vs Green Bay ................L 2-3
             – – –
9/10       UMKC* ........................W 3-1
9/11       SOUTHERN UTAH*......L 2-3
NDSU Tournament; Fargo, N.D.
9/17       vs North Dakota ............L 1-3
9/18       at North Dakota State ...L 0-3
9/18       vs South Dakota ..........W 3-1
             – – –
9/24       at Centenary* ..............W 3-0
9/26       at Oral Roberts* ............L 1-3
10/1       OAKLAND*..................W 3-1
10/2       IPFW* ...........................L 0-3
10/6       at No. 14 Northern Iowa...L 0-3
10/8       at Western Illinois*.......W 3-2
10/9       at IUPUI*.......................L 0-3
10/15     at IPFW* .......................L 2-3
10/16     at Oakland*..................W 3-2
10/19     DRAKE .........................L 2-3
10/22     IUPUI* .........................W 3-2
10/23     WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-0
10/28     at Southern Utah*........W 3-2
10/30     at UMKC* ....................W 3-0
11/2       SOUTH DAKOTA..........L 2-3
11/6       NORTH DAKOTA STATE*W 3-1
11/11     ORAL ROBERTS* .......W 3-2
11/13     CENTENARY* .............W 3-0
at The Summit League Championships; 
Fargo, N.D.
11/19    vs. IPFW ......................L 0-3
*Summit League match
      – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2011 – Won 13, Lost 20
Summit: Won 5, Lost 13
Coach: Phil McDaniel
Date      Opponent....................... Score
SpringHill Suites Invite; Stateboro, Ga.
8/26       vs Montana State ........W 3-1
8/26       at Georgia Southern ....W 3-2
8/27       vs Stephen F. Austin .....L 0-3
8/27       vs Jacksonville ............W 3-1
       Jayhawk Invitational; Lawrence, Kan.
9/2         vs Appalachian State...W 3-1
9/2         vs Belmont...................W 3-1
9/3         at Kansas......................L 0-3
9/6         NEBRASKA-OMAHA ..W 3-0
Dr. Mary Jo Wynn Invite; Springfield, Mo.
9/9         vs Arkansas State........W 3-2
9/9         vs Hofstra ....................W 3-0
9/10       vs Kansas State............L 0-3
9/10       at Missouri State ...........L 0-3
             – – –
9/16       IUPUI* .........................W 3-2
9/17       WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-0
9/19       at UMKC* ....................W 3-0
9/23       at IPFW* .......................L 0-3
9/24       at Oakland* ...................L 0-3
9/27       at North Dakota* ...........L 0-3
10/1       NORTH DAKOTA STATE* .L 0-3
10/3       at South Dakota*...........L 1-3
10/7       ORAL ROBERTS* ........L 2-3
10/8       SOUTHERN UTAH* ....W 3-1
10/14     at Western Illinois* ........L 0-3
10/15     at IUPUI*.......................L 0-3
10/21     OAKLAND* ...................L 1-3
10/22     IPFW* ...........................L 2-3
10/28     at North Dakota State*..L 1-3
10/31     NORTH DAKOTA* ........L 0-3
11/3       at Southern Utah* .........L 1-3
11/5       at Oral Roberts*...........W 3-1
11/7       No. 12 NORTHERN IOWA..L 0-3
11/11     UMKC*..........................L 1-3
11/12     SOUTH DAKOTA* ........L 1-3
*Summit League match
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2012 – Won 16, Lost 13
Summit: Won 8, Lost 8
Coach: Phil McDaniel
Date      Opponent....................... Score
Hawkeye Challenge; Iowa City, Iowa
8/24       vs. Southwest Missouri ...W 3-0
8/24       at Iowa ..........................L 1-3
8/25      vs Chicago State .........W 3-0 
8/25      vs Valparaiso.................L 2-3 
     Gonzaga Tournament; Spokane, Wash.
8/31      at Gonzaga..................W 3-2
9/1        vs Eastern WashingtonW 3-1 
9/1        vs UC Riverside...........W 3-1 
9/4        NORTH DAKOTA ........W 3-0 
  Jackrabbit Invitational; Brookings, S.D.
9/7        GREEN BAY................W 3-2 
9/8        BRADLEY .....................L 2-3 
             – – –
9/14      at Omaha* ...................W 3-0 
9/16      NORTH DAKOTA ST.*.W 3-1 
9/21      IUPUI*...........................L 2-3 
9/22      WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-1 
9/26      at Valparaiso................W 3-1 
9/28      at IPFW* .......................L 0-3 
9/29      at Oakland*..................W 3-2 
10/5      UMKC*..........................L 1-3 
10/6      SOUTH DAKOTA* ........L 2-3 
10/9      at Northern Iowa ...........L 1-3 
10/12    OMAHA*......................W 3-1 
10/19    at Western Illinois*.......W 3-1 
10/20    at IUPUI*.......................L 0-3 
10/26    OAKLAND*..................W 3-1 
10/27    IPFW* ..........................W 3-2 
10/30    No.21 IOWA STATE......L 0-3 
11/2      at South Dakota*...........L 0-3 
11/4      at UMKC*......................L 1-3 
11/9      at North Dakota St.* ......L 1-3
*Summit League match
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
2013 – Won 5, Lost 22
Summit: Won 3, Lost 11
Coach: Phil McDaniel
Date      Opponent....................... Score
North Dakota Classic; Grand Forks, N.D.
8/30       vs. No. 15 Iowa State....L 0-3
8/30       vs. Texas A&M ..............L 0-3
8/31       at North Dakota.............L 0-3
Drake Invitational; Des Moines, Iowa
9/6         vs. Eastern Illinois.........L 1-3
9/7         vs. DePaul ....................L 0-3
9/7         at Drake.......................W 3-2
             FIU Invitational; Miami, Fla.
9/13       vs. Jacksonville .............L 0-3
9/13       at Florida International ..L 0-3
9/15       vs. Tenn.-Chattanooga..L 0-3
UTEP/New Mexico State Invitational; 
El Paso, Texas
9/20       vs. Hampton..................L 0-3
9/20       at UTEP ........................L 0-3
9/21       at New Mexico State.....L 0-3
             – – –
9/28       at North Dakota State*..L 1-3
10/1       at Northern Iowa ...........L 1-3
10/4       DENVER* .....................L 0-3
10/5       SOUTH DAKOTA* ........L 1-3
10/11     at Western Illinois* ........L 0-3
10/13     at Omaha* ...................W 3-1
10/18     IUPUI*...........................L 0-3
10/19     FORT WAYNE* .............L 0-3
10/26     NORTH DAKOTA STATE*.L 0-3
11/1       at South Dakota*...........L 1-3
11/3       at Denver*.....................L 0-3
11/8       OMAHA*......................W 3-1
11/9       WESTERN ILLINOIS* .W 3-2
11/15     at Fort Wayne* ..............L 0-3
11/16     at IUPUI*.......................L 0-3
*Summit League match
SDSU vs. Ranked Opponents
      vs. No. 1                 0-1
       vs. No. 12               0-2
       vs. No. 14               0-1
       
       vs. No. 15               0-2
       vs. No. 21               0-1
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South Dakota State University is the state’s Morrill Act land-grant university
and its largest, most comprehensive institution of higher education. It has an
enrollment of 12,554 students from all 50 states and 70 countries who can
choose from more than 175 majors, minors and specializations. The institution
also offers 29 master’s degree programs, 13 Ph.D. and two professional pro-
grams.
SDSU has grown from 80 acres at its founding in 1881 to a 422-acre cam-
pus with facilities valued at more than $381 million. The university owns or
leases another 15,000 acres of land for research throughout the state.
The university provides a rich academic experience in an environment of in-
clusion and access through inspired, student-centered education, creative ac-
tivities and research, innovation and engagement that improve the quality of life
in South Dakota, the region, the nation and the world.
SDSU confers degrees through six colleges: Agriculture and Biological Sci-
ences, Arts and Sciences, Education and Human Sciences, the Jerome J. Lohr
College of Engineering, Nursing and Pharmacy, as well as the Graduate
School. Qualified students may enroll in the Van D. and Barbara B. Fishback
Honors College.
The Office of Continuing and Distance Education facilitates distance delivery
of credit and noncredit programming, and University Centers in Sioux Falls,
Pierre and Rapid City offer degree programs and student support services
comparable to those offered on the Brookings campus. 
SDSU Extension and the Agricultural Experiment Station reach all parts of
the state. The federally funded North Central Regional Sun Grant Center (fo-
cused on developing biobased energy alternatives) and the North Central Agri-
cultural Research Laboratory (the only USDA Agricultural Research Service
facility in the state), along with the Northern Plains Biostress Laboratory, the
Water and Environmental Engineering Research Center, the Animal Disease
Research and Diagnostic Laboratory and the Northeast Research Center near
South Shore demonstrate the university’s commitment to purpose-driven re-
search and that supports economic development. 
Other Facilities
The South Dakota Art Museum’s collections showcase the state’s rich art
history, including early masterpieces of Native American art, the famed Harvey
Dunn paintings of pioneer life and the exclusive Vera Way Marghab linens.
The South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum transformed the former
Stock Judging Pavilion into a home for exhibits that record and preserve the
agrarian heritage of South Dakota. Visitors attend the museum from all 50
states and many foreign countries.
McCrory Gardens provides a beautiful setting to learn about ornamental
plants adapted to the Northern Great Plains. Enjoy a stroll through the radiant
colors and fragrances of the 25-plus acres of trial and display gardens, wander
through the 40-acre arboretum or attend a special event in the Education and
Visitor Center.
The Hilton M. Briggs Library serves students, faculty, staff and the broader
South Dakota community through its holdings of more than one million items,
32,000 online journals, 18,000 electronic books, and 80,000 maps. The library
has served as a depository for federal documents since 1889. The archives
and special collections encompass 7,500 linear feet of materials and 1,675 dig-
itized items.
The Senator Thomas A. Daschle Congressional Research Study allows for
public access to the career papers of Senator Daschle, a 1969 SDSU gradu-
ate. Located within the Special Collections area on the upper level of the Hilton
M. Briggs Library, the papers consist of more than 2,000 linear feet of materials
that document the senator’s 26-year career in the U.S. House and Senate from
1979 to 2004.
The American Indian Education and Cultural Center at SDSU is the nexus of
cultural programming, services and advocacy to support American Indian stu-
dents, encourage appreciation of cultural and human differences and advocate
for the inclusion of Indigenous knowledge. 
Research and Economic Development
Research has been an essential part of the university’s mission since pas-
sage of the 1887 Hatch Act, which established state agricultural experiment
stations. SDSU has the most active research program in the state with nearly
$70 million in research expenditures, and in 2006 the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching designated SDSU as South Dakota’s first High
Research Activity institution.
In addition to 42 graduate programs offered in six colleges, undergraduates
also have research opportunities led by innovative faculty in renewable energy,
food, health sciences, engineering and nursing, as well as with programs like
the Sun Grant Initiative and the Geographic Information Science Center of Ex-
cellence.
SDSU currently is home to three state-funded Governor’s Research Cen-
ters: the Center for Biological Control and Analysis by Applied Photonics, and
the Drought Tolerance and Translational Cancer Research centers. SDSU re-
searchers also participate in two other Governor’s Research Centers focused
on materials and manufacturing at the South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology. In addition, SDSU is the lead for the multi-institution South Dakota
Research Innovation Center: the Biochemical Spatioltemporal NeTwork Re-
source Center. 
The Technology Transfer Office, which assists SDSU researchers in com-
mercializing intellectual properties and fosters collaborations between the uni-
versity and industry partners, has generated some $1.8 million in royalties
annually since 2010 via an average of 178 total agreements each year, includ-
ing invention disclosures, patents filed and agreements with start-ups.
Industry partnerships through the Research Park at South Dakota State en-
able technology transfer and stimulate economic development for the state. 
The Innovation Campus at South Dakota State University marks the
state’s first and only university-affiliated research park. Located on 125
acres just east of campus, it provides an environment that fosters partner-
ships among the university, business, government and the community to
grow the sciences and technology-based economy.
SDSU is building a future for South Dakota, the nation and the globe. The
primary charge of the land-grant mission is to create opportunities for the
state through research and education. Research has been a vital part of
SDSU since 1887 with the creation of the South Dakota Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Since that time, SDSU has been the reliable resource for re-
search-based information and community leadership. Today, research
provides a solid knowledge base for economic development, SDSU’s aca-
demic programs, and experiential opportunities for students.
In the spring 2013, South Dakota State University officials rolled out IM-
PACT 2018: A Strategic Vision for South Dakota State University. The five-
year plan features four main goals:
• Promote academic excellence through quality programs, engaged 
learners and an innovative teaching and learning environment;
• Generate new knowledge, encourage innovations and promote 
artistic and creative works that contribute to the public good and 
result in social, cultural or economic development for South 
Dakota, the region, the nation and the world;
• Extend the reach and depth of the university by developing 
strategic programs and collaborations, and
• Secure human and fiscal resources to ensure high performance 
through enhanced financial, management and governance systems.
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Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex
The South Dakota State University campus has seen numerous
building projects the past 10 years. And it is not slowing.
Currently under construction are the Architecture, Mathematics and
Engineering Building, the Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex and an
updated Medary Commons.
The Architecture, Mathematics and Engineering Building will
become home for several of the most dynamic programs on campus
including:
• Center for Financial Analytics,
• Center for Statistics and Biometrics,
• Center for Computational Science,
• Senior Design Lab for Mechanical Engineering, and
• Engineering Resource Center.
Construction of that 60,000-square-foot, $17 million project started
in fall 2013 after the summer was spent cleaning and then demolish-
ing Solberg Annex and the Industrial Arts Building. The new building’s
footprint also extends to the parking lot north of those structures.
Completion is set for early 2015 with most of the moving to occur
in spring and summer 2015. The first floor will be home to the me-
chanical engineering prototyping and design labs and construction
and operations management departments as well as shared lab
space with architecture. The mathematics and statistics department
will be on the second floor while the third floor will house the architec-
ture department.
The Sanford-Jackrabbit Athletic Complex is a multi-purpose in-
door competition and training facility currently under construction at
South Dakota State University. The project, which will cost an esti-
mated $32 million, is scheduled to be completed this fall.
The facility will include an eight-lane, 300-meter track and 100
yards of synthetic turf, along with space for sports medicine, athletic
training, strength and conditioning, physical therapy, hydrotherapy,
observation rooms and office facilities.
The building formerly known as Medary Commons will be renamed
the Enrollment Services Center. The following offices will be relo-
cating to that site: enrollment services, admissions, financial aid,
records and registration, and scholarships.
THE JACKRABBITS
South Dakota State offers 21 sports with Jackrabbit teams compet-
ing at the NCAA Division I level. Football competes in the Division I
Football Championship Subdivision in the Missouri Valley Football
Conference, while 18 sports compete in The Summit League.
Wrestling competes in the Western Wrestling Conference, while
equestrian currently competes in the National Collegiate Equestrian
Association.
Two theories exist as to how and why SDSU’s athletic teams be-
came known as the Jackrab-
bits. Most believe that the
name “Jackrabbits” came from
a story and cartoon sketch that
appeared in a Minneapolis
newspaper following a 1905
football game between the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and South
Dakota State College. Many
believe that a reporter for the
newspaper, knowing of the pre-
ponderance of jackrabbits in
the Brookings area, wrote that
the SDSU team was as quick
as jackrabbits. Many people
believe that the school adopted
the Jackrabbits as its official
nickname from that beginning.
The other theory about the
origin of the nickname came in
“The Jackrabbit” SDSU’s year-
book. A poem in the 1907 year-
book puts forth the idea that
the yearbook is called “The
Jackrabbit” because a group of
juniors wished to immortalize
themselves by changing the name of the yearbook. Athletic teams fol-
lowed suit, adopting the nickname. 
Prior to the adoption of the Jackrabbit nickname, fans knew the
school athletic teams as the Barn Yard Cadets, which made sense,
because the school went by the name of South Dakota State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in 1907.
The Jackrabbit can run at speeds of 30-to-35 miles per hour, with
bursts up to 45, making it the second fastest animal in North America,
second only to the pronghorn antelope, which can run at speeds up to
60 miles per hour.
Properly speaking, Jackrabbits should not be called rabbits but
hares, with longer feet and longer ears than rabbits. Most hares live in
open country, whereas rabbits - like cottontails - live in brushy habi-
tats. 
Jackrabbits can grow up to two feet long; weigh from six to nine
pounds, with ears up to eight inches long. Hares do not eat meat; they
eat tender herbs in the summer and woody twigs and bark in the win-
ter.
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FRESHMEN 
Front Row: Jessi Henter, Ashley Beaner, Samantha Boeck
Back Row: Ellie Benson, Jasmine Richardson 
SENIOR
Margit
Hansing
SOPHOMORES 
Front Row: Garet Miliner, Nazya Thies, Brooke Leetham, Megan Farnham
Back Row: Mikala Hora, Tiara Gibson, Emily Veldman, Kacey Herrmann, 
JUNIORS 
Front Row: Alana Pengilly, Lizzie Palmer, 
Back Row: Carley Gerving, Wagner Larson 
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